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Milcor Access Doors are quickly and easily installed flush to the wall or 
ceiling surface-almost invisible-yet there, when you need them to instantly 
get at key points in piping and wiring systems. 

Low installation cost - no special framing, no cutting or fitting required. 

Low finishing cost - furnished with prime coat of rust inhibitive paint. 

Better looking - doors blend with finished surface; paint or paper right 
over them. 

Better design - improved hinge opens 175 ° for easy work entry. 

Long lasting - made of heavy-gauge steel. Can't warp, swell, shrink, 
crack, or rot. 

Milcor Access Doors are available in three types - sizes, 8" x 8" to 24" x 
35" - for use with plaster, masonry, or wallboard. Specify them on your 
next job. Consult your Sweet's File, or write for complete information. 
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more schools-cheaper 
by S. P. Marland, Jr.* 

'he marriage of the architect and the 
Dl superintendent, which occurred 
t 1945, has been a happy and fruitful 
11. Perhaps its most significant ofI-
1g ia the demonstrated fact that schools 
now be built expressly as places in 
h to learn and teach. School men have 
the architects about modern education 
the architects have responded with 
ant and imaginative design consistent 
modern education. However, all is not 
tness and light. The architect and 
11 superintendent have some serious 
!ems before them that will call for 
brilliance and imagination than has 

een displayed by either. 

3erous antagonists 
>l superintendents and architects are 
is business because of children-and 
1se the American people want success
better schools and better education for 
llldren. Two interesting phenomena 
come upon us almost at once: 
Our birthrate has increased by 

r 1,500,000 children a year since 1940. 
is no indication that this rate of 

which is 58% higher than the rate 
W, will diminish substantially. 
The American people have assumed 
>rous and articulate role in public 
tion and are demanding quality per
nce in the classroom. 
!tool superintendents have long en· 
~ed the latter: they assume only 
i responsibility for the former. But, 
g at once, these two phenomena may 
e dangerous antagonists in the 
r which the architect and the super
ent have so lately contrived-the 
n school 
ring the next six years, public school 
nent will increase by about 7 ,000,0CO 
m. The replacement of obsolete 
e and the accommodation of new 
will require 600,000 new classrooms. 

utukm of SchooU, Derien., Co,.,.. 

At first blush, this sounds like a glorious 
architectural commission-40,000 or more 
beautiful buildings. But a monster could 
hatch from this golden egg. 

the monster 
At the present rate of pupil increase we 
may run short of school building dollars to 
the extent that not only will the needed 
schools be denied, but the schools already 
built will fall back in their quality. 

Fundamentally, school men are con
cerned with education, not buildings. If 
pressed to the last ditch they will throw 
their weight in the direction of teachers' 
salaries, text books, and films. School build
ings will have to wait. This means double 
sessions, overcrowded classes, and sub
standard facilities. But this is only a last
ditch condition; in the meantime, there is 
not a school man in the country who will 
not stand and fight for more buildings, if 
he needs them for his children. 

the last ditch 
The dollars for school buildings are getting 
fewer. There are several reasons for this: 

1. There is a very real tightening of the 
public attitude toward taxation. Federal 
expenditures in the face of an uncertain 
military future continue to dominate the 
tax scene. The taxpayer, frustrated by taxa
tion in general and unable personally to in
fluence federal tax conditions, works off 
some of his vexation at the local level. Bond 
issues for schools are voted at Town Meet
ings (and that is where they should be 
voted-not in a Washington office) where 
the vexed taxpayer can say "Nay." 

2. Statutory limits on bonded debts of 
municipalities are being reached. In other 
words, there are state laws prohibiting com
munities from borrowing money to huilJ 
schools. Connecticut, which ranks third 
among all states in its individual dollar 
income, should be in a relatively prosperous 
condition. About two years ago, the state 
legislature. doubled the statutory bond limit 
to accommodate school buildings. This al-

lowed communities to borrow up to 10% 
of their Grand List, as distinguished from 
the former 5%, provided the additional 
5% was used for school buildings. Today, 
out of 171 communities in Connecticut, 
only 67 have a balance in their bond limit 
of $1,000,000 or more. Seventy Connecticut 
communities have less than a $500,000 
margin for borrowing. We all know that 
most economical schools today cost up
wards of $750,000. 

3. The unit cost of operating the 
schools has doubled. In our town, we paid 
$149.02 to educate each child in 1940. 
Last year, we paid $302.07, and there were 
twice as many of them. In other words, 
ten years ago $200,000 paid for education 
in a middle-sized town like ours. Next year 
it will require a million dollars. These 
figures include nothing for buildings on 
bonded debt-just salaries, books, and 
running expenses. Some of my school col
leagues may disagree, but I am firmly con
vinced that there is a point beyond which 
local taxes cannot go without major detri
ment to the community. Whether state and 
federal aid accrue to the schools, the budget 
will continue to be decided locally, and the 
tax dollars, ultimately, will be produced 
locally. 

4. The teacher, when all is said and 
done, is the substance of education. About 
75% of the school budget goes to teachers. 
Even so, the average teacher is being paid 
only $3167 a year. His salary has increased 
108% in the past ten years while the 
average salary of the employed person has 
increased 132% in the same period. In the 
bitter choice of finding money for the im
provement of teachers' salaries or build
ing needed schools, teachers' salaries will 
take first place. 

This condition does not spring solely 
from a sympathy for the teacher. Sharp 
competition for securing and retaining 
teachers in the profession, against the at
tractions of more remunerative industry, 
will force some action. Further, boards of 
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education and communities are awakening 
to the fact that the teaching profession at 
large is sick for lack of material prestige. 
Graduating from our colleges and universi
ties this year, there were 32,443 beginners 
to fill 160,000 jobs. The number of teacher 
graduates last June was fewer than the year 
before. Project this condition for fifteen 
or twenty years, and visualize the kind of 
society that will be breeding in our fine 
buildings of 1952. Many dollars will be 
needed to persuade good young men and 
women that teaching is an attractive pro
fession. 

the other monster 
Parents are demanding that the schools do 
an increasingly better job. Unlike industry, 
the more refined and exacting our school 
standards become the more people we need 
to do the job. Not long ago, parents were 
satisfied with 40-pupil classes, obsolete 
books, and non-existent pupil services
such as health, speech, psychological, and 
guidance services. Today we seek 25-pupil 
classes; and pupil services are expected. 
School leaJers have educated communities 
to demand these things for the good of 
children. This is as it should be. But in 
our little town, to lower the average class 
size from 27 pupils to 25 pupils takes 6 
teachers, or $25,000. This is about three
quarters of a mil on our tax rate. In New 
York City, the reduction of one pupil in 
average class size costs $1,500,000 for 
salaries alone, not to mention buildings. We 
want smaller classes. 

The wise parent today will refuse to 
permit double sessions. Double sessions, to 
a school man, are about as desirable as a 
set of stock plans, to a good architect. But 
they mean we would need only "half as 
many schools." 

In short, even if school men wanted to 
cut down on the quality of education, the 
public would not let them. Most parents 
would rather see their children attend small 
classes under a good teacher and with fine 
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and ample teaching materials, in a two-car 
garage; rather than have forty-pupil classes 
with a second-rate teacher and poor ma
terials, in a fine new building. 

where are we 1 
As a school man, I do not think we have 
reached the last ditch, nor do I think the 
problem is a desperate "either-or" matter. 
But I do believe that this marriage has 
reached the point where it calls for sitting 
down at the kitchen table on a Saturday 
night and doing some hard thinking. Two 
or three possible solutions occur to me, all 
of which depend upon the architect. He 
must consider the school in an altogether 
different light. Some of the things he might 
do: 

1. Invent some kind of revolutionary 
structure that will exploit the peculiar char
acteristics of a school building in the in
terests of economy. The peculiar character
istics which may be the key to his solution 
are: 

a. The building is used for its primary 
purpose fewer than half the days in the 
year. 

b. The building is occupied for its 
primary purposes for about six hours a 
day, those hours being the brightest and 
warmest. 

c. Broad flat expanses of roof may 
have some imaginative use; do not elimi
nate gymnasium, auditorium, and dining 
room possibilities. (A football stadium 
in late November could be worse.) 

d. Some of the standard codes for ven
tilation, fire safety, lavatory frequency, 
corridor width, ceiling height, and hard
ware are obsolete. There are millions of 
dollars in school ductwork and fans that 
have never yet overcome the human im
pulse to open the windows for fresh air. 
2. Give some thought to a $10,000 class-

room. I do not mean a shoddy portable, but 
an architect's creation, with wholly new ma
terials put together in a new way. I do not 
mean a prefab sheet-steel affair designed as 

an industrial building and called a sc 
I mian a modular assembly, wisely 
ceived as nothing but a school, blended 
conventional design and set easily upo 
ground. 

3. Help us make wise use of the cu 
we have. A long empty corridor does 
ing for education. Let us roll back a 
as needed, and double a dining spa 
library by moving a few tables and c 
We want auditoriums in all our sch 
but we admit they are empty more 
than active. Help us find a use for 
cubage that will not be a "multi-pur 
atrocity. 

4. About half the weeks of the s 
year are comfortable out of doors. Ca 
do anything about that, without simply 
ing empty classrooms during good wea 

These may be pretty hare-braine 
tions. Frankly, there is not a little des 
tion in their origin. We school me 
proud of partnership with architects, 
we take a lot of satisfaction in wha 
been done. We know, however, that 
are dark days ahead. We must have sc 
for many more children; we must m · 
and improve the quality of education 
must have smaller classes; we must pa 
teachers much better salaries; we 
have adequate instructional material 
all these things, if anything has t 
dropped, it may be the new schools. 
must invent ways to prevent that. 

Far-sighted school men are worrie 
that their communities will vote down 
issues for schools-for if it were j 
matter of a vote, we are prepared to 
the responsibility for leading our co 
ties to a realistic understanding of the 
-but whether there will be any moo 
appropriate for new schools, irrespect 
the willingness of the community 
taxed. This is a joint problem for 
tects and school men. Somehow, we 
have quality education and space f 
children. We must have our cake an 
it, too-perhaps without the frosting. 



round-robin critique 

·ker , New York 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 

ran ee, California 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

elementary schools 

any meeting in which architects are asked what's wrong with profe sional magazines, some
e i ure to ri e and ay: "Give us more criticism." o far, so good: but of who e work and 
whom? 

There are numerou choice as to who might do the criticizing. The Editors might under
:e it, and that' all right with us, except that our selection of the work is first evidence of our 
:nion that a joh i pretty good. Furthermore, you hear from u a great deal a it is. Another 
3 ibility would be to call on some High Priest architectural critic. Again, perfectly OK, 
Jending on how much faith one ha in the particular High Priest. A third approach-and 
: one we use in our round robin -i to have the worl analyzed hy one' peer , the fellow 
hitect each having a go at the work of the other . • 

In analyzing the four elem~nlary schools that constitute the ubject of this month's round 
1in , we followe<l the procedure that ha typified all of the previous ones. Each participating archi
t wa ent summary data on the schools designed by the other and wa asked for his comment 
:I criticism of the work. When these were received, they were routed on to the originating 
hitect-for rebuttal, explanation, or maybe, concurrence. From this total resource, we then 
1eloped the presentation that appear on the following pages. 

Architect-critics for this round robin are Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall (Torrance 
ool); Edward Fleagle (Yonker chool); James A. olen, Jr., and Herbert H. Swinburne 
1iladelphia chool); Magney, Tusler & Setter and Perkins & Will (Minneapolis school). 

THE EDITOR 
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round-r0bin critique: elementary schools 

architect Edward Fleagle 

educatio nal consultants Engelhardt, Engelhardt & Legg 

Yonkers, New York mechanical engineers Jaros , Baum & Bolles 

structural engineers Edward s and Hjorth 

general contractors Arthur D. Stolle-Delval Corpora 

The program called for "an elementary and community use. The sloping site is 4 

school that reflects, in its planning and acres in extent. 

spaces, the educational needs of children." Structurally, the building is of fireproof 

Facilities to be designed to differentiate construction, with concrete slab on grade 

between needs of primary and intermedi- and perimeter pipe trenches. Exterior 

ate grades; planned also as a community walls are of light- teel barning, with steel 

center, inviting and useful to adults in 
carrying out community functions. The 

result is the present Colonial Heights 

Elementary School-10 clas rooms-in

cluding a kindergarten, 6 primary, and 3 

intermediate rooms-for 300 pupils; 

future expansion to add another kinder
garten, 3 more primary and 6 more inter

mediate classrooms, for a maximum of 600 
pupils. The central administrative and 

health unit includes a general-purpose 
room, planned to serve as playroom, as
sembly room, and cafeteria for both school 

12 P10g11ssJve Arclrltecture 

sash and brick facing; interior masonry 

walls are load-bearing. A cast-in-place 

gypsum roof slab is upported on open 

steel joists with rigid insulation and built

up roof finish. Interior wall finishes are 

painted lightweight aggregate block, elim

inating all pla ter; glazed tile is used in 
corridors and toilets. 

The heating system is vactJUm-steam 
type with automatic temperature control; 

automatic dampers control mechanical ex

haust ventilation from each room. All 
rooms have acoustic tile ceilings. 

C. "Are room sha 
adaptable to fiexib 
rangement?" 

INTE'1-.MEOIA.TE. 
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oilets adequate when 10 · 
classrooms are added?" 

E. "Jam-up when children are 
dismissed during cold or rainy 
weather?" 

One analyst says "general character is 

excellent; clear details." "Very well inte
grated," comments another, "but n-Ot par
ticularly exciting-at least f rorn the photo
grapks." A third hails the "quiet, digni
fied, restful aspect, with firm, logical dis

position of plan elements." 
Most admired points about the fioor 

plan were "the simplicity in organization; 
effortless ease in expanding for future 
classrooms" and "the remarkably fiuid 

pattern of circulation, yet with definite 
separation in elements of plan." 

rebuttal 
To questions raised about size of site 

(A on site plan), the architect admits 
"four acres is a small site for the even
tual school," but reports that "the owner 
has provided 6 acres for a subsequent 
school and is now contemplating an 8-
acre site for a future school-all steps in 
the right direction." 

To the second question (B ) , Fleagle re
plies that a "drainage system is provided 
along the east primary wing, and there is 
no water seepage at all in the pipe 
trenches." 

Flexibility of classroom arrangement 
( C), the architect points out, is made pos
sible "with portable, modular cabinet 
units. As to the adequacy of toilets (D), 

"when the classrooms are added, these 
facilities will be increased accordingly." 

Apparently there has been no difficulty 
with the cloakroom scheme (E): Lockers 
in the corridors and cloakroom alcoves 

were used in this school, and the teachers 
pref er the alcoves." 

Answering the question (F) about the 

drainage of outdoor classrooms, Fleagle 
explains that "there are paired catchbasins 
in outdoor classroom areas." 

F. "Have the outdoor cla.u 
rooms single or pai.red site 
drainage?" 
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round-robin critique: elementary schools 

Typical intermediate classroom and th e kindergarten ( two photoo 
below) and general view from outh (large photo). Projecting 
element at left is the kindergarten. Metal Venetimi blinds in all 
classrooms (and draw curtains in kindergarten) assist light control; 
artificial lighting consists of concentric-ring. incandescent, sili•ered
bulb fixtures in classrooms and fluoresc ent lighting in administra
tion and health suite. Photos: Richa rd Garri on 

7' Progressive Architecture 

Thi chool wa one of the winners in t 
recent competition for Better chool 
ign conducted by The chool Executi 

One of the critic adds the following tr 
ute: "We want to walk through it, leisure 
inside and out. The pace is slow, the 
mosphere conducive to eager, willing tu 
Walt Whitman would want hi descendar 
to join up here, and get out on ome 
tho e nalure studie ." 

All of the co-cri tics objected somewl 
to the checkerboard floor pattern of 
a phalt tile; and one commented that 
terrazzo used for corridor i "undoubte 



f-proof, " but "do you really di like kids 

lt much ?" ·'On the contrary," Fleagle 

~lies, "we like kid very much. So much 

that we want them to have clean, dur-

le corridors that are cheerful and color

. and ea y to maintain." 

While one commentator finds the struc

:e "very clean, with materials practical 

· maintenance, yet pre erving informal 
aracter," another regret " the narrow 

ip of ma onry over long window , as 

Jwn over corridor window in the inter
·diate-cla sroom wing."' The architect 
r simr,ly: "We like the ma onry, in con-

tra t to the other type of con truction over 

window . The possibility of thi becoming 
a double-loaded corridor is quite remote." 

The bulletin board in the kindergarten 

coming righ~ down to the floor is a "fine 
idea," say a critic, who a k : "Might not 

the chalkboards have been handled in the 

ame way ?" The architect agrees that this 

would have been good. 

nother admires the provi ion of out
door classrooms and the relatively low sills 

-" till not low enough but a move in the 
right direction. Have you gone far enough 

with it? " he a ks. "With the ill one foot 

off the floor, we"ve gone a far as we can," 

ay Fleagle "and still have pace for a 

heating unit under the windows." 

Three of the analy t felt that the clo e

mounted ceiling light fixtures resulted in 

iv spotty distribution, an effect emphasized 
in black-and-white photography; and one 
call "ob olete" unilateral daylighting and 

the need for Venetian blind to control both 

sunlight and ky glare. To which the 

architect rebuts : "We think Venetian 

blinds provide unlight and ky-glare con

trol at minimum cost. They also contribute 

to the informal, re idential atmosphere." 

Yonkers, New York 
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associated architects Magney, Tusler & Setter and Perkins & 

mechanical engineer E. R. Gritschke 

Minneapolis, Minnesota structural engineer P. F. Griffenhagen 

" cale, warmth, and intimacy; all say here 
is a building for children," comments one 

critic of the Waite Park School, built in a 
fa t-growing section of Minneapolis. "A 
good educational tool," echoes another. "It 

de erves special commendation for its obvi
ous civic aspect and logical plan. pace, 

structure, and materials are all compe· 
tently handled." The school, con isting of 
22 cla srooms, 2 kindergarten , a library, 
an auditorium, a gym, and variou meeting 
room , is de igned as both an elementary 
school and a community facility. It is built 
on a 15·acre site, 9 acres of which are 
owned and developed by the Board of Park 
Commissioners, 6 by the Board of Educa
tion. The building graup, organized with 

I ,. ........ , .......... , .. 

landscaping Minneapolis Park Board 

general contractor Knutson Construction Company, Inc. 

3 classroom wing radiating from a central, 
admini trative core, i placed at the north 
end of the park- chool tract. 

In the main, the tructure is of steel
frame and bar-joi t construction, though 
bearing wall and reinforced concrete are 
also used for certain portions. Walls, in· 
ide and out, are of brick and floors are 

concrete. In most rooms, rubber tile is the 
floor urface. Hard maple i u ed in the 
gymnasiuru. Ceiling are finished with 
acoustic tile, and thermal insulation is of 

cellular gla s. The heating system is coal
fired steam type, all cla rooms being 
equipped with unit ventilators and ha e· 
board radiation. The basement playroom 
and southeast kindergarten employ a radi-

ant floor-panel y tern. The entire buildi 
has a pneumatic day-night automatic te 
perature-control system. Lighting throu 
out is fluore cent, clerestories provide 
lateral natural lighting in classrooms. 

One of the commentators found t 
school "well planned and a very efficie 
looking plant," but added that the fini h1 
design is rather "institutional in clu 
acter." A second was a bit criti al o{ t '. 

rambling plan scheme and felt that t 

building "lacks unity as a total compo 
tion." With the "institutional" observatic 
the architects partially concur, but go • 
to say that "we believe that landscapi1 
and color, particularly on the interior, 
much to retrieve this situation." 



l view of main entrance and ad:mini>· 
core (acrosspage) with lower-grade 

~xtending at left. Viewed from the 
(below) , the double-loaded corridor 
wuses the third and fourth grades, 
wing at left is /or fifth and sixth 
;, In the main entrance lobby (right), 
" of the lounge appears at right, while 
:ss partition in the background marks 
om outside the principal's office. 
: Warren Reynolds, Photography, Inc. 
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round-robin critique: elementary schools 

"Excellent community use and separa

tion of play groups"; "Separate play

grounds particularly admired"; "Co-or

dination with Park Department commend
able." 

rebuttal 
Answering the first question (A on s ite 

plan ) : "Perhaps not too serious ," say 

Perkins & Will, " since next-door neighbor 

is a park," which, as Magney, Tusler & 

~ o~...---~--,.:'°"-o_,o · 

18 Progressive Architecture 

Sett er emphasize, "is used as a play area 

as well as community playground." 

Magney, Tusler & Setl er agree orienta

tion (B ) is "debatable" but " so is any 

other orientation. We feel th e worst is 

south and that the tu;o middle-ground ones 
are east and west." 

"So Jar as we know," say Magney, Tus

ler & Setter, "the parking area (C) has 

proved ample; we have never seen the 

/ ront drive crowded with parked cars." 

... ... . 
.... 

B. ·~' Q1i·est ion "._ north-south 
ori~ntati_on of tii~s wing: do 
no( favar west ·:prientation 

······· ·· ·· · ··fol· clas~jooms." \ 

.... ····· 

.. . ·· 

P A V ED PLAY Ar:t.E.A 

.. · 
..... ···· . .................. ........ . 

·· ··· ········· 
... 

AT H LETIC. F IELD 

· "·C. "An;p;e "· 
p~r·king_?_" 

34TH AVENUE N . E. 



Especially admired: Relation of class- also as a branch of the Minneapolis 

Jm groups to each other: the library- library system." 

mge-corridor relationship, and a feeling Perkins & Will admit that sun in west

- intimacy" ; " eparate wings for the ern classroms is "unarguable" (E). 
rious grade levels." However, "the overhang, plus the jib wall, 

ebuttal 
'agney, Tusler & Setter explain that 

library ( D) is designed not only to 

•ide for school library functions, but 

::> E l7.C.Al2,TEN 
,QE$ I !I. 2 
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seem to keep this problem from being 

serious." Magney, Tusler, & Setter com

ment: "We think there are times of the 

teaching day when sun can be very 

pleasant." 

En.d classrooms were rotated (F), ac-

D. "Wh~u is educational 
use of lounge-library?" 

cording to Magney, Tusler & etter, "be

cause of the property restriction along 

west side." 
"We, too, wish that kindergarten young

sters did not have to maneuver stairs" 

(G), agree Magney, Tusler & Setter, "but 

the kids seem to cope with them well." 

Perkins & Will comment: "We have 

visited several auditoriums ( H ) where 

windows were heavily curtained to elim

inate the disturbing sunlight." 

F. "Why rotate tu•o end classrooms 

instead of kPeping in lin e?" 

E. "Is sun troublesome 
in classrooms 1rith west 
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H. "Undersland reasons of 
economy, but do not like 
below-grade assembly room 
and club rooms." 
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~ 7 Tr' ouldn't direct access from a q '' ~ 
'-iindergartens to play yard be 
preferable to one requiring 
stairs?'' 
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round-robin critique: elementary schools 

BO P1 og1esslve A1chHecture 



Minneapolis, Minnesota 

A kindergarten (top, acrosspage) and typical 
classroom (immediately at left). 

The library (bottom, acrosspage) and a cor
ridor with painted acoustic-Lile display 
panels, floodlighted from above (immediately 
at left). 

One co-critic found the structure "good in 

every respect," with wood windows "com
mendable." A few points questioned: 

"Have snow and wind conditions in Min
neapolis given water tro111ble at clerestory 

sash along the double-loaded corridor?" 
"Does sound travel from one classroom to 
opposite one when sash are open here?" 

"We think we now know the answer to 

the prnblem of snow conditions over the 
double-loaded corridor," reply Perkins & 

Will. "We saw eigkt of them through our 
worst snowstorm and had no spot of mois
ture from leakage in any of them." 

The problem of sound travel seems not 

to be serious, for "we have had no com

plaints ... Actually, it is seldom in this 
climate that the operating sash are used 

during the normal school year." 
One analyst applauds the bilateral day

lighting, but questions "glare condition 
from sky in clerestories and fluorescent 
.fixtures." A second questions "location of 

chalkboard below clerestory, with seats 
facing this wall." 

Magney, Tusler & Setter "agree that 
sky glare is a problem, and do not think 

that the bilateral section is the answer to 
the problem of brightness ratios in class
room design." Pe.,-kins & Will comment 
that the fluorescent fixtures are "relatively 
low brightness light sources . . . This 
off ice attempts to combat glare by pour
ing so much light into rooms that the con

trast with the outdoors is not as great as 
unconventionally lighted or over-shielded 
classrooms." 

Location of chalkboard below clere
stories "is questionable," Perkins & Will 
admit. "This was done in recognition of 
the superior importance of tackboard in 
this particular program." 

While admiring the lighting scheme, one 
of the critics questioned the ventilation 
aspect of the design: "We have never 
solved the problem of how to handle the 
exterior appearance of intakes for unit 
ventilators and don't think the problem 
was success/ ully solved here." 

The architects generally ccncurred. "We 
agree that the sill line bouncing up and 

down is mildly disturbing," say Perkins & 

Will, "but far less so than not having 
~ome low sill to look over." 
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round-robin critique: elementary schools 

Torrance, California 

The program for the Seaside chool, Tor
rance Unified chool District, included: 
12 initial classrooms with provisions for ex

pansion to 16; homemaking room; shop; 

kindergarten, a multi-purpose building 
(cafeteria-auditorium), and kitchen. Lo

cated in a mushrooming residential com

munity, the ite is a hi lly 10-acre area near 

the ocean. To utilize the major portion of 
the site for playground, the buildings are 

placed laterally along the contours, with 
playgrounds divided into areas for different 

age groups. The kindergarten has a sepa
rate location and its own playground. Each 
classroom ha its own outdoor instruction 
area. 

"A very honest, clean, contemporary. de
ign," comments one of the critics. Another 
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architects Daniel , Mann , Johnson & Menc 

mechanical engineer Chester Walz 

electrical engineer Foster K. Sampson 

general contractor Harry Heirshberg 

calls the school "a handsome, well-inte

grated structure." Particularly admired by 
a third are "the strong, horizontal, earth

hugging ties formed by classroom louvers, 

covered walks, and roof lines." The fourth 

names it "a competent, smooth solution." 

The structural system i tee! frame--

co 1 umns, beams, and trusses. Shear walls 

(end walls of units) are 2" x 6" stud with 

solid sheathing for a diaphragm. Other 

walls are 2" x 4" nonbearing partitions 
"allowing complete flexibility of room ex
pansion when new teaching methods re

quire more space." Floors are concrete 
slab; exterior walls are stucco or plywood, 

while pla~ter and plywood are used inside. 
Flooring is cement, asphalt tile. or terrazzo. 

Wool balls handle thermal insulation. ash 

steel, with DSB glazing. atur 

lighting is bilateral, with windows o: 

louvered to eliminate glare. Heatin€ 
main consi t of gas-fired unit h 

though a radiant system, with copp 

ing in the lab, is used in the kinder 

One critic finds the structure "v 

gional in character; simple and ec 

cal:' Another asks: "How does stt 

struction affect client's fire-ins 

rates?" They also wonder if the st· 
painted, and if this isn't a maint 
problem. The architects explain ti 

this locality, wood frame constructic 
not impose excessive fire-insuranc 
miums." As to the stucco, "it does 
a maintenance problem; used only 
interests of initial economy-'' 



Viewed from the south we t (left), the kindergarten struc· 
ture is at right of the photo, classroom wing at left. Covered 
walkways (below) connect most units, and south ides of 
the buildings are fitted with aluminum, louvered sunshades. 
A criticism was that the over-all design seemed "a bit 
dramatic." To which the architects reply that "the drama 
is mostly a by-product of the extensive horizontals. A erious 
attempt was made to reduce the scale vertically, so that 
children would not be overwhelmed." 

Photos: Juliu hulman 
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round-robin critique: elementary schools Torrance, Calif 

Generous applause grqeted the site plan; 

one commentator finding it "most com

mendable; difficult to improve on this 
comprehensive study of building-site re
lationship." "A tremendously difficult 
site," comments another, "but the relation
ships were excellently handled." "Bus
loading dock and relation to buildings 

and Sharynne Lane most admired," says 
another firm. "We like classroom units at 
level between street and playgrounds." 

rebuttal 
In answer to the question about paved 

roads (A, on site plan) , the architects ex. 
plain that the roadways are "for main

tenance access over sandy soil." The 
second comment (B) brought the rebuttal 
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that "the shop building and homemaking 
room ure for use also by uppergraders 

from other near-by schools, transported 
here by bus. This, plus need for sound 
isolation, dictated the shop location. We 
agree that the problem of related form 
was incompletely solved." Regarding the 

third point (C), the architects quote Dr. 
]. Henrich Hull, Superintendent of 

Schools: "The cafeteria-auditorium has 
been completely adequate and never over
crowded. The building of large audito
riums that are standing idle a great deal of 
the time are not within District policy." 

In the handling of classroom units and 
the typical classroom, an admiring critic 
applauded the "freedom in the concept of 

the entire plan, and the centraliz 

ministrative and multi-use f acilitie 
second says "the classrooms, singly 
units, are beautifully straight/ orwar 
direct." "I believe the inverted tru 
the louvers provide excellent ligh 
trol," c@mments a third. 

rebuttal 
In reply (D), the architects 

"Classrooms are expundable in ter 
radical departure of teaching tech 
requiring the division of a 4-clas 
block into two or three spaces." " 
has been no damage to louvers f ram 
ning," (E) the architects tell us, " 
struts at bottom are stiff and unco 
able." The choice of the inverted 

~o--·L-.eteria-auditorium unit seems 
small fo r such a school, even consid
ering outdoor facilities." 



1 for the ceiling was made "to 

terior scale of room and to assist 
ribution and acoustics." As to 
the daylighting works out in ac

;.), "there seems to be great di-
opinion about what good class

iting consists of. We feel the 

and foot-candle problems have 
tty well solved. Most of our 

!fort is aimed at holding foot
•ariations within a good comfort 
h•ut sacrificing foot-candles." To 
about California sunshine (H), 

tects reply: "Direct sunlight is 

'<:ven the north sky-glare in this 

source of some discomfort and 
60. foot-candles at working sur-

aring to be inadequate." 
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G. "Don't think this day
lighting system works 
well. /5n't th ere too much 

E. "Are louvers built to with
stand show-offs who want to 
jump and chin th emselves?" 

sky glare from clere- ·1r1~~~:J:::!:~:c=~~~~M~E~T;AL~LO~U~'o/~El'\r< stories?" ./· .
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F. "Would fiat 
.. ceiling h a v e 
;;. b e en equally 
j successful?" 

H. "ls a little California sunlight really so vicious, 
that you have to struggle so hard to c6'ntrol it?" 
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\- D. "L'ike classroom = 7 plan, but qre they really 
'-- expandable at will? With -::::: 

sinks, lights, switches, 
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clocks, counters, unit 
heaters, and door lo ca- --

~ tions, a sizable alteration 
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Torrance, California 

Exterior and interior of homemaking unit 
(two photos above) and detail of typical 
covered walkway ( right) , the latter being a 
detail especially admired. 
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110 of the critics commented on lack of 

•dscaping-"regret lack of trees, but 

is is hardly the architects' fault" ; " land

!1,ping icould soften the entire group, and 

• feel that a primary school should in
e softly rath er than beckon urgently." 

te archit ects simply say that "landscap

g is a hope of the fuwre." 
"If/ e like that ceilin g line in th e class-
9m from th e point of view of natural 

·ht distribu.tion and improved acoustics," 

ts a comment, '"but can figure no reason 

• the roof treatment at end walls Olli· 

!e the u11i1s. Th e slope does not seem 

follvw line of truss." Th e reason is ir

'ltlable- "straight poetic license," the 

··hit ecls explain. 
The photograph of !h e kindergarten 
Ollom. at right ) brought th e observalion 

ll "the only thing Olli of place here is 

i children. It seems Like a needles 

nplicalion of forms , and I wonder if the 

uggle accomplishes enough to justify 

' The architects say " the complexity of 
kindergarlen ceiling is a result of an 

empt to get benefit of silver-bowl lamps, 
hout low-pendant fix tures. The con

~on in th e fl esh is not as spotty as the 
1tograph suggests." 

round-robin critique: elementary schools 

Exterior and interior detail of kindergarten building (below). 
The play area is on the north ; tron g >outh" e t "inds dictating 
this protected orientation. The north kyli ght in th e kindeqrnr ten 
roof has hea t-ab~o rbing irla~ . 



round-robin critique: elementary schools architect James A. Nolen , Jr. 

associate architect Herbert H . Swinburne 

structural engi neers Earl P. Allabach Associates 

mec hanical en g ineer A. Ernest D'Ambly 

general contractor L. F. Driscoll Company 

Philadelphia> Pennsylvania 
According to one analyst, the St. Therese 
of the Child Jesus Parochial School is "a 
very satisfactory whole, taking advantage 
of a beautiful site." Another calls it "good 
architecture--pleasing exterior achieved 
by simple use of materials." In the opinion 
of a third, "adjusting two levels to the 
drop in grade interestingly done." The 
fourth also finds this aspect of the building 

"excellent." 
The program called for 12 classrooms 

and an all-purpose auditorium, to be used 
for saying Mass, holding assemblies, stag
ing plays, and for athletic activities. A 
cafeteria was also needed, both for school 
lunches and parish social activities. Other 
needs were: library, clinic, and admini tra
tive offices. All to be built wfrhin a 
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400,000 budget. The site was an irregu
lar shaped area of 8 acres. 

Basic structure of the building is rein
forced concrete: frame, floor slabs, and 
roof slab . Exterior wall urfaces are stone 
or brick; inside walls are limestone-con
crete block, with ceramic tile used in 

toilets. Flooring is variously asphalt tile, 

flagstone, ceramic tile (toilets), and maple 

(auditorium). The concrete ceiling are 

left expo ed in classroom , though acoustic 

tile is u5ed in the lobby. ash are either 

architectural or wood projected. The 

school ha a ma ter intercommuni ation 

public-addre , radio, and phonograph sys

tem; also a master clock and fire-alarm 

ystem. Lighting is fluorescent in offices; 

incandescent in cla rooms, lobby, an 
di tori um. 

The heating is by a split system, wi 
percent distributed by radiant coils i 
floor slab and the remainder suppli 
forced hot-air, with individual contr 

each classroom. 
Two commentators question the 

gency of exterior materials, one co 

ing "would prefer brick throughout r 
than stone at lobbies and retaining w 
The architects reply simply: "We c1 
agree." To a comment that it was u 
Lunate to omit acoustic tile in corr 
and classrooms" the architects reply 
"corridors certainly need it"; ho~ 
ound conditions in cla rooms show 

such treatment "is not necessary." 



Jarticipant asks about use of reinforced 
crete stmcture on a restricted budget. The 
'iitects say: "Our engineers figiire the roof 
~2.50 per sq ft in place, and we have no 
~ction to the exposed beam ceilings. By 
time a finished ceiling is provided to cover 

iter materials of construction, it costs 
: as much as to provide a fireproof type 
icture . ... All formwork is standard and 
etitive . .. forms were used over and over 
in." Photos: Hagan-Halvey 
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round-robin critique: elementary schools 

Among the admired elements of the site 

plan: "Good disposition on difficult site"· 

"Commend segregation of play area from 

future chlll ch and rectory; two-story wing, 

with grade entrances at each level, well 
planned"; Placing of the building to 

separate parts of site is good"; "Site plan 
exceptionally well handled." 

rebuttal 
Regarding the long service drive (A on 

sile plan), the architects explain that "to 

have shortened the service drive would re
quire that the school group be placed too 

close to the future rectory and church. 

This drive will also serve th e rectory 

garage." 
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The fact that there are not separate 
playgrounds (B ) is explained by the fact 

that "a comm.on playground easily super

vised was a program requirement." 
Most admired in floor plans was "a basic 

rlassroom unit that provides good flexi

bility of arrangement, and access to play 
areas"; "rentral location of administration 

facilities and main lobby, and handling of 
dual entran ce to meet special program re

quirements"; "the wonderfully generous 
lobby," mid "segregation of wings by age 

groups." 

On the point of the size of the kitchen 

(C), the architects admit it's small. but 
"it actually is 011ersized for th e type of 
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lunch program conducted here . .. t 
storage is about the only item that must 

accommodated. The kitchen is more 

serving refreshments for social and par 
activities." Regarding other points (D. 
F, and G), they reply that "actually, s 
ply and storage spare is more than 

teacher requires. Most supplies are iss. 
to the children from the central station 

room which is between the corridor ' 
teachers' offices. Method of instmct 

does not require u·ork counters or pupil 
tivity alcoves. . . Two corridor di 

from each classroom are a code requ 

ment ... the plan of the coatrooms 

mandaton. since rhildren arP SP/If sir 
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•--~""tion orientation that 
xcludes •LJtf 'Sa7t "f!Gm class-

rooms." 

COAT P..OOM 

i cilities? 117 hy use 1 p 
: space with five doo s ?" 
: 

E. Meager pro ision for te 

F. "117 ere 
doors per 
sary?" 
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nd ~ook storage." 

Phitadetphia, Pennsylvania 

file in one door and 0111 1(11• other as tlll'.\ 

pick up their 11raps.'· 

1/o t d1srussio11 surrounded tht• north

orierzted rlassrooms. 1cith 110 sunlight . 

/f hile //co participants critici;;1•d this, thl' 

others agreed with the architects that 

"elimi11ation of sun/ig/11 is certain!) desir

able." " hades and T enetinn bli11ds an• 

difficult to mai11tai11 and keep clean," th1• 

architects point out, .. the.\ slap and rallle 

1chen th e lt'ind b/ous and, aboie all in our 

opinion, a trm•e/ing line of .rnn slanting 

across a 11all a11d shifting from desk to 

desk is morl' disturbi11g than excessi!t' 

glare and certai11/_1 builds up brightness 

contrast /(/fios.'' Tr hate1·er the final a11s1!'er. 

''the users of this school ro111111e11t i•er\ 

fal'Orably 011 this 11spPrt of th1• design.'' 

Qu estionrd uas thr adrquaq of th e bi

latrral lighti11g. from .. shad1•d and rathrr 

smalf du es/01 \ :· This 1rns er/10ed in 1/11• 

n1111me11t: "Ir t' llln'e found 1his si:1• r·fpn•

slory too small to 11101'1' 1•ith1•r /ighl or 

enough air to justify the struggle- feel it 

should bP s11bstantial/_1 larger or 1101 at 

all.'' "Could be," re/)/// th,. arrhit1•r·ts. ··011 

th1• other hand, ll ' f' also ohjPr/ to P"<rPS

sil'1' fy high c1•ili11gs in classrooms or Jhr• 

morp steeply sloping cPiliugs that 1co11/d 

/)(• required to give additional h1•igh1 to 

d1•r('stor_1 sash. Do nol agree that it r/01'.' 

1101 mOl't' enongh air. Ei·ery altr•nwte sash 

is operable and quite sufficient." 

One a1111frs1 found the incm11fpsr·r•nt 

r·las.1room fi .\lllrPs "out of scale." ·· 11 r /ik1• 

tht•m." parn lhP architects. "Th1' bouts 
arr• nrasi-:erl to r<'rlucr .rnrfru·r' brigh11u•s.1 

of lhP /irt11r1•." 
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related design fields 

s~hool site I s~hool building: New York 

Play area: grades 3 and 4 Play area : grades 5 and 6 

Kindergarten play area 

With the use of outdoor play and study so co-ordinated in the school curriculu 
today, site and landscape development become necessarily closer related to the arcl 
cecture of the building itself. On this and the following five pages are shown t 
examples of successful "school site/ school building" integration. Cherry Lane El 
mentary School, Carle Place, Long Island, N. Y. (illustrated here and acrosspag 
was designed by LaFarge, Knox & Murphy, architects, and Bryan J. Lynch, si 
planner and landscape architect. There was do e co-operation from the start, wi 
give and take until a satisfactory relationship of building elements and site use h 
been achieved. Lynch consulted with Sculptor Jose de Rivera, feeling; that an arti 
interested in pure form could contribute much to the shape of landscape areas. 

Cherry Lane is an elementary school at the southeast corner of a tract whi 
will total 46 acres and encompass an existing elementary chool, the new school sho 
here, and a future high school. Although ultimate recreation facilities will total 
acres for 2700 children, the present site for Cherry Lane i tight in outdoor spac 
and the design solution i based on intensely developed small play areas. Site an 
building plans are based on the primary criterion that a children's school should l 
planned for children- not as a civic monument. There i no suggestion of regiment 
tion; bleakness and vast open space are avoided. Spaces and equipment are : 
child's scale. Direct access from cla srooms is provided. Rivera's stainless-steel scul: 
ture suggests a plastic form which might be a visual experience at an important ag 
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Play area below is for kindergarten wing; like others it con.•ists of 
lawn space for good weather and paved play areas developed in 
free playful forms. pecial play spaces within paved areas, where 
play equipment is provided, are surfaced with shredded tar.bark 
and are also given forms co11.sistent with their use. For the higher 
grades, progressively more uninterrupted play space is provided. 

Model (across page) by Jo eph Giordano; photo by Ben Schnall 
Model (below) by Jose de Rivera; photo by Gott cho· chlei ner 



location El Segundo, California 

architects Flewelling & Moody 

school site /school building: California 
landscape architect Fred Barlow 

structural engineer Carl Johnson 

electrical engineer Harry Gailey 

mechanical engineers Hilburg, Byler & Hengs 

In iLs de igning. the firm of Flewelling & 
Moody has long thoughL in Lerm o[ chool 

iLe- chool building- that i to ay. de

igning the landscap in g into the buildings, 

right on the drafting board . This elemen-

tary school, for which Fred Barlow wa 
land cape architect, is an e ·cellent ex
ample. t the design tage, definite areas 
for the planling were provided- and for 
particular kind of planting. 

In Barlow' op inion, thi "built in" ap-
proach ha numerou alutary asp els: 

1. K ep maintenance to a minimum. 

2. Cut down on amoun t of planting. 
3. Landscaping does more for buildings 
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at less co t (for thi chool, 1000, plu 

500 for the lawn ) . 

4. With planting kept to r tricted 

ar as. the building r tain the clean line 

of architecture down to the lawn or paved 
areas. 

Barlow empha ize the fun cti onal en e 
of proper use of plant material . Far from 
being window dre ing, "one or two tree 
can make a great cliff rence in u e of an 

area . . . Trees provide hade from ky 
g lare even on a foggy day." He urge use 

of native material , rather than exotics
" le expensive and impler to maintain." 

e of medium-growing material or ma-

terial that matures well i also re 

mended: " If quick-growing materi 
used, it make a fast bowing, but it h 

be replaced. o economy there." 

Though empha is here i on the 

scap ing, the excellence of the chool i 
should not be ovedooked- one- Lory b 
ings, a decentralized plan o{ conne 
building , pa iou open area , 1 
window pace , a permanent type of 
truction with obvio u advantage of n 

tenan ce economy. The kindergarten an 

play ar~a are on the outh; middle grl 
are generally in the center, and u 

grade are to the north. 



PAVED PLAY Af%.EA 
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'utdoor "amphitheater" (acrosspage) 
'es a spacious area for outdoor meetings, 

pageants, etc. It also serves as a space 
r, opening the whole plan, separating 
· and age levels. Covered walks connect 
:rious units (right) and, according to 

uperintendent Roller Everly, "dis
~ is no longer a matter of the teacher's 
ndi perserverance; the buildings and 
s a whale create a natl/ ral discipline." 

Photos: Juliu hulman 
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school site/ school building: California 

The kindergarten (photos this page) has 
own walled and landscaped play area. 
site is ample for any foreseeable e:JOpans 
Construction is of reinforced brick, 
concrete-slab floors and prefabricated s 
roof trusses: both inside and outside, the 
posed brick masonry is painted. 



Entrance bus-loading dock in front of administrative 
unit (right) and a fijth-grade clu room (below). 

ote exposed interior brick; inverted truss ceiling, 
with sprayed-on asbestos acoustical surface. All furni
ture is movable, except for cabi11ets housing lavatory 
units. fleat i from forced-air w1its. a11d lower class
room units have radiant heating as added heat source. 



locat ion Albany, Texas 

ing/school lighting: Texas architects Caudill, Rowlett, Scott & Asso 

ible factors that 
hi new 20-room 

ierhaps the out-
1wing: 

1 that involved 

e ign team right 

on-the- pot pre

·oblem. 

the finger plan 

:rent age group 

) to provide the 
ssrooms. 
tegra ti on of the 
ing. ee page 102 

)tional collabora
and mechanical 
cted the finished 

itely tarted out 

educationa l consultant Dr. Georg e B. W ilcox 

e lectrica l-mechanica l engineer J . W . Hall , Jr. 

gen eral contractor Te mpleton-Cannon 

with a forward looking program, written 

by Robert E. ail, Jr., secretary of the 
chool bo::rd. Typical tatement : "It 

hould be a one-story building ... The 
primary rooms hould be scaled to the 

small size of the students u ing thera ... 
Money should not be pent on making an 

architectural monument, but upon acquir

ing a building of good modern design, 

functional and ound." The irregular site 
is 15.3 acre in ext nt. 

even men from the architects' office 
moved to Albany and et up an office in 
the high school. While one inv Ligated 
local climatic condition , another looked 
into local building practice . A third held 

conferences with principal and teachers, 
a fourth talked lo service clubs, etc. They 
were a isted by Dr. George B. Wilcox, 

Head, Department of Education and Ps 

chology, Texas A. & M. Thus, th 

familiarized themselves with the need 

their "clien t"-the children of the area 

the curriculum, the ite, and other con 
tioning factor . 

The end re ult is a campu -plan chem 

with four la room blocks (two for tl 

lower grades; two for older child re 
paced nearly 70 feet apart, and enter 

from outdoor (south) corridor . Ready e 
pandability is an inherent characleri tic 
the plan. Related unit are the administr 
tion-audi lorium building, with adjace 
bu -loading dock. and the combinati 

gym-cafeteria, each with a heltered pla 
bed for u e in bad weather. All of ti 

elements are connected by concrete 
covered walkway . 
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A curi:ed outdoor corridnr that also serves 
as bus-loading dock (a bon•) joins the ad
ministration-aaditoriu111 unit an.d the class
room block . 

From the playshed al/ached to th e gym
nasium-cafeteria building ( ri ght ) th e fo11r 
classroom units. joined by coi·ered tcalks. 
appear in the distance at right. 

In the typical "ch ild-scaled" classroom (above), tt 

fr eestanding partition that shields th e coatroom has 
chalkbourd {for teaching purposes) on one side. taclr
board {for display) on the oth er; the opposite wall 
has 16 ft of chalkboard and 3 ft of corkboard ; th ~ 

latter usually displays an art print from a circulating 
library. Hat and coat storage was solved by a simple 
shelf with pegs beneath. Flooring is asphalt tile: the 
7'-6" light-diffusing "ceiling" is a wood eggcrate of 
I x 6 s. 6 in on center< both ways (sectional drawjng, 
page 103) . Interior partition surfaces are plywood. 



auditorium (extt>rior, right: interior, be
t seats 300, and makes 11se of the adjoin
playshed as an aucdoor lobby. Except for 

glassed-in lobby corner. the 11nit is 
iowless. fl7 alls are nonpurallel and the 
tstical ceiling is brokf'.i in section, to 
imize reverbercttion. 

school planning/ school lighting: Texas 
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school planning/ school lighting: Texas 

light-a design tool 
by J. W. Hall, Jr.* 

Technicians in each phase of a building 

program are prone to give their pecialty 

item a ort of top priority in the function 

of a building problem. Thus, each of the 

design elements of a structure may become 

isolated and too little regard given to the 

whole. The mechanical functions of a build
ing may be subdivided as: elecLric light and 

power, heating, air conditioning, mechani

cal ventilation, and plumbing. No one 

would would attempt to construct a present

day school wi Lhout providing light and elec

tric power; nor would he place children in 

a space for learning that was not properly 
heated. Health regulation insist upon suit

able sanitary facilitie and Lhe standard 
for these have become higher and higher 

in recent years. Concurrently, lighting 
standards, which were at one time et at 5 

foot-candles, have been raised to well over 
25 foot-candles. 

The time has long passed when an archi

tect could design a convenient pace ar
rangement, then tolerate "squeezing-in., 

electric wiring or heating facilities in a 

"catch as catch can" manner. As more and 

newer devices are made available for the 

improvement of our environmental circum
stances, we in turn find more demands for 

the employment of these devices. The point 

has now been reached where mechanical 
functions in building are o important that 

the architect must consider them during all 
stages in the development of his structure. 
Because designers (and here we mean ar

chitectural designers) cannot be expected 
to have a working knowledge of all ele
ments of mechanical design, a situation has 
developed which requires them to have cer

tain specialists at hand. These men must 

have the mechanical knowledge and, at the 

• Coruulting Engineer, Bryon, Te:z. 
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same Lime, must give ympathetic under

tanding and appreciation to the architec

tural designer's ideas. They must bring to 

design an approach far removed from the 

trictly technical tep-by-step or lide-rule 

solution which leads to the determination 

of a fixed quantity. Thus, a new type of 
mechanical speciali t. 

A man picks hi clothes according to the 

occa ion or the job at hand. So lighting a 
classroom must be considered according to 

its intended use and environmental impre -

sion. For this particular ca e study, we 

must fir t recognize the design conditions 
- the ba ic assumptions and compromises 

which are the foundation of alI building 
design. 

the design group 
It is generally true that one major condition 

thrust upon the design is cost-the need 

for more space for less money. Further, 

there are condition of climate, orientation, 

special site requirements, durability for low 

maintenance, flexibility for multiple use
and many other - that must be met. A de-

igner or design team rolls out fresh, clean 

paper, reaches for pencil , and starts to 
give form to ideas that will fit together in 

a pattern fulfilling a nearly as possible 

the de ign requirements. 

Because of their special gifts and skill, 

good designers are inherently dreamers 

and, in some instance , must be held in 
check by the laws of nature and the phy i
cal limitations of malerials. Otherwise, the 
dream solution may take a form comparable 
to someone dressed in formal attire for a 
mountai.n-climbing expedition. In an at
tempt to give sun control, maximum ven
tilation, or protection again t north wind , 

some architects have arranged structures 
which offer almost no space for the accorn-

modation of mechanical features tha 

as ha ically nece sary as ubstantial 

dation and proper space arrangemen 
The mechanical designer (with hii 

responsibility to the design unit) will, 

nece sary, find new u es for old devic 

create new devices for recognized r 

We must be prepared to q~estion ser 
any tandard practices that seem unr 

able or not fea ible during the stu 
new problems ari ing in the planning 

a specific problem 
The lighting of Lhe elementary ch 

Albany, Texas, is a case to illusLra 
working of this design approach. I 

instance, we were very fortunate in 

able to work closely with the archit 
Caudill, RowletL, cott & As ociates 

pha e of their de ign work. Desig 

dition , in keeping with the general p 

were dominated by the co t factor. 

thermore, climate conditions on the 

Texas plains made it necessary to 

porate large sun- and brightness-c 

devices in order to maintain a reas 
brightness relationship between th 

light source and the working areas. 

architects were to follow their own 

criteria by maintaining the balan 
value in a trinity represented by 

education and environment, the cont 

elements would be cost and environm 

These controlling elements neces 
model of several ections for test pur 
The models showed that, for the 
orientation, a clerestory-type, ov 

light was most de irable under norm 
ditions of climate. However, the or 
clere tory complicates the problem 
structural engineer and adds consid 
to the cost of construction. At the 

time, cost also indicated the use of r 



able, simple, standard materials. A 

ion was finally found in altering what 
ually thought of as a typical section; 

l. 12 ft wall height with light from one 

In this instance, the room width was 

:ased, light introduced from both sides, 
the out-of-scale 12 ft room height low-

to 7'-6" by means of light control 

es and louvers forming a room-wide 
story. This low ceiling may be con

·ed undesirable by some, but in the Al
. School it adds very materially to the 
: appropriate for small children. 

highly reflective white paint was sprayed 
'T the entire surface area of the clerestory 
l eggcrate louvers. The low ceiling, which 
uired that luminaires be placed above the 
vers (right), gai-e the classroom an appro
ate scale for small children (below) . 
tural light was introduced from both sides 
the clerestory (see sec tion, below right ) . 

Ph otos : Ulric Meisel 

The sun control devices on the south 

serve the multiple purpose of providing a 
covered corridor and shade. The overhangs 

on the north act as sky controls by provid
ing shade against the high brightness of the 

upper portions of the north sky. By paint
ing the top of the sun control devices with 

a highly reflective finish, more light is 
thrown in a diffused pattern to the upper 

portion of the clerestory. 

The room dimensions are 27 ft x 28 ft, 

and the space normally occupied within 

each room is approximately 20 ft wide; 

therefore, with an almost square room, 

there was a need to give the space apparent 
rectangular length. This was done by in

troducing light through a diffusing source 

which contin ues and connects the sun- and 
light-control planes (see section). Bids 

were taken on both wood and plastic egg

crate light-diffusing devices. The plastic 
material was much desired, but its exces

sive cost prohibited its use and a wood 

eggcrate, composed of 1 in. x 6 in. members 

6 in. on center both ways, was finally in

stalled . All of the space within the clere-
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story and the eggcrate was sprayed thor

oughly with a highly reflective white paint, 

for which the manufacturer claims 85 per

cent reflection. 
All during the process of developing a 

typical section of the lighting scheme and 
testing the various qualities and quantities 

of each type of material, we were also re

sponsible for providing space to accommo

date mechanical functions. Our lighting 

problem and its solution progressed con

tinously with the development of the sec

tion. (Heating mains and water pipes were 

run directly on the inner part of the deck 

created by sun-control devices.) 
Since the ceiling itself is so low, it would 

have been impossible to introduce light at 

a reasonable cost by luminaires placed be

low or on the finished ceiling. Test sections 

proved that luminaires with built-in reflec

tors, placed high against the roof deck, 

would require 18 to 24 units for effective 

distribution over the eggcrate. Fluorescent 

lighting was considered, but rejected for 

two reasons: difficulty of changing tubes 

and the interference of roof framing with 

continuous-strip mounting. At this point 

during the design studies, it became neces

sary to decide what level of artificial illumi

nation would be required. The test model 

showed that during cloudless and bright 

cloudy days, artificial illumination would be 

unnecessary as a uniform curve of 40 to 70 

foot-candles obtained at the working level. 

ince the classrooms normally would not 

be used at night, 20 to 25 foot-candles at 

the working level were adequate. Test data 

indicated that this amount of artificial il

lumination on dark cloudy days would be 
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adequate as su pplernentary light. For these 

reasons, incandescent silver-bowl lamps 

were chosen as luminaires. These lamps 

give a warm light that has reds and oranges 

in ils normal application and acts as sup

plementary lighting on dark days when 

light from the skies tends to the blue end 

of the pectrum for a cold light. Thi s in

cande cent-type illumination adds the ne

cessary warmth for cheerful space environ

ment. 

variations from the norm 

Calculations to determine the level of arti

ficial illumination at night required certain 

broad assumptions, as well as taking liber

ties with standard practice. As indicated 

earlier, a design group must have a flexible 

and exploratory approach to the solution of 

problems brought about by integration of 

design. 

The known, measurable quantitie for de

termining artificial illumination included: 

lumen output of lamp-9400 for 500-watt 

silver-bowl lamp; reflection factor of clere

story space - approximately 85 percent; 

area of eggcrate over normally occupied 

space- 540 sq ft. 

Because the louvers were placed between 

the ill umination source and the working 

level (source in this ins tance is assumed to 

be the underside of the finished roof or the 

top of the clere tory), they will have a 

light-passing capacity of 60 percent. We 

arrived at this 60 percent figure with simple 

test models and a completely diffused light 

source. Accepting an 85 percent reflection 

factor from the painted surfaces in the 

clerestory (with a ll owance for loss in re-

flection because of dust and deterioratic 

we found that six luminaires of 500 w 

each, without reflector, if placed imm 

ately above the eggcrate, would light 

clerestory space sufficiently to distril 

the desired amount of artificial light evi 

to the working level- even on a pitch-bl 

night. 

a sort of summary 
For those who will question our comp1 

tion of desired light level, we should 

plain that the assumed light source, wl 

is the reflecting area of the up per cleres1 

with many irregular surfaces, would 

reflect the full 85 percent usable light, 

approximately half the light received f1 

the direct source. 

Using the common formula for light 11 
(where foot-candles equal total lumen • 

put of li ght sources multiplied by factor· 

utilization and maintenance, then divi· 

by area served), we get the computed h 
of 20 to 25 foot-candles. Measurem( 

taken after the building was occupied pr 

our point, with levels of 21 to 26 f, 
candles obtaining 30 in. above the finis 

floor. 
Thjs successfully completed installal 

is a result of the co-ordinated effort of 

rious technical specialists, working toge~ 

as an integrated des ign group. For 

case, design conditions were recognize 

guides lo a successful culmination of 

specific project. In addition to the sue 

of the project and the satisfaction of ed 

tor and patrons involved. the entire de 

group found both esthetic and personal 

isfaction in the job. 



Stanford School Planning Laboratory 

The School Planning Laboratory, part of the School of Education at Stanford University, is a 
center for advanced teaching and re earch in physiological and psychological relations between 
certain physical factors in the clas room and the proce ses of learning, development, and per
formance of the child. Its creator, Dr. Darell Boyd Harmon, insists that the laboratory is not 
an architectural exhibit, nor is it intended to demonstrate architectural, engineering, or tructural 
principle , as these activitie belong in the schools of architecture. When structural detail are 
hown, they are presented to emphasize some principle of child health, safety, performance, or 

development and not to stre s a particular design solution. 
In addition to the rooms hown (photos are keyed to plan below), the laboratory 

will contain a reference and research center, an administrative center for the school-planning 
program, a school-planning fundamentals laboratory, a study area for the doctoral candidates 
m chool planning, and a hop area. 

On the following pages, C. A. Winkelhake, Co-ordinated Classroom Fellow, reveal 
a few of the important technical a pect of the activity and functioning of the laboratory. 

::>OL PLANNINC. 
J?,ESEAl'.CH 
EF>ENCE C:ENTEI'. 

LOl:>l:>Y & DISPLAY 
Ar>,EA 

~~ DISPLAY 
[,I \ Al'.EA 

;--, " 'J' ____ .. 

MATEF>IALS 
ST0[7,AC.E 

C:0-01'.DJNATED C.LAH!',OOM 
APPl',OAC: H Al',EA 

I. Entrance 2. Lobby 

..L 

C0-01'.DINATED 
CLAS$[7,00M 
LA l:>Or>,ATOl'.Y 

MODEL CLAHl'.OOM 

The woodwork of th e entrance to the chool 
Planning Laboratory (photo 1) is nawral
/inished redwood; doors and door framing 
are alumin1w1. and the floor covering is a 
dark green asphalt tile. Lobby ( photo 2) was 
designed to give the effect of school building 
exteriors; its tile floor is scaled so that class
room models can be set up for study by re
search groups. Th e approach area reproduces 
the exterior of a co-ordinated school (photo 
3) and its luminous ceiling can be operated 
to simulate three levels of lighting: a bright 
day. a moderately bright day. and an overcast 
day. Glass blocks produce the effect of day
light directed to a classroom ceiling and il
luminate the corridor behind the vision strip. 
This "night" view shows the details of the 
luminous ceiling. 

3. App'0'1ch to classroom laboratory 
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Demonstration equipment, required to teach the principles of con· 
trol, is found in the co-ordinated classroom laboratory (photo 4) ; 
when needed for seminars, the classroom will seat 25 persons. 
Ceiling-mounted bare lamps and luminous, indirect luminaires
each row (both types) is on a separate circuit-can be lit in· 
dependently to duplicate any lighting pattern that can be set up 
in the daylight and artificial lighting demonstrators (photos 5 and 
7). In this laboratory, students can see lighting principles dem· 
onstrated as well as work under divers light patterns to test their 
effects on vision. A similar control has been installed for heating 
and ventilating the room. The daylight control demonstrator (photo 
5) teaches the elementary optics of light control and demonstrates 
room applications of daylight control methods; surface color com
parison tests are made at the decoration control demonstrator 
(photo 6) ; construction characteristics of various kinds of lighting 
equipment are visible at the artificial lighting demonstrator (photo 
7) ; in a break-away of an installed unit ventilator at the thermal 
environment demonstrator, all control devices actually operate 
(photo 8) ; chalkboards of different colors or refiectances are 
placed in panels to make comparative studies (photo 9). 

5. Daylight control demonsti 

CO·Ol',DINATED 
C:LAHl'.OOM 
LAl!>OMTOl'.Y 

¢- 5 10 <¢ 

4. Classroom laboratory 

Recently opened for the investigation of duct of research and educational a 

planning research 

and educational function 

by C. A. Winkelhake* 
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school planning problems and the training 

of educators, the School Planning Labora· 

tory in the chool of Education at Stan

ford Univer ity engenders a fresh perspec
tive and approach to the task of planning 

and designing environments for teaching 
and learning. 

The physical attributes of the laboratory 

( describell pictorially) serve primarily as 

and only incidentally as visual displa 

The major premise of laboratory 

is to inveetigate the effects of enviro 

tal factors in the classroom and 
upon the development, health, and 

ing of school children. The Labo 

plays its role within the bounds o 

premise. 
Analogously: the Laboratory's rol 

a planned space arrangement for the con- be considered an integral part of a 

•Co.ordinated Classroom Fellow, School of Education, 
Stanford University, Stan/Qrd, Calif. 

copic approach to school planning 

lems, as compared to the scale of o 

tion implied in a telescopic app 



:oration control demon.~trator 

!rmal em:ironment demonstrator 

,lion studies, chool district organi

gross building-need analyses, fi
g methods, etc., would be typical 

:s in the telescopic approach to 

planning. The effects of environ

factor in the clas room and the 

upon the development, learning, and 

of children would be included in the 

copic approach. 

nction 

. d, unified frame of reference i req

lo bringing into our microscopic 

planning focu the research en-

deavors and results of various fundamental 

cience and discipline which are perti
nently relevant to a basically "reasonable" 

standard of design criteria ( 1952). 

That a good working standard of de ign 

criteria is needed today may be een 

clearly. Evidences of this need are numer

ou - for example, the many instances 

(with which anyone reading the e lines 

must be familiar) of "striving for design 
expression., from incoherent, inconsistent, 

inarticulated point of departure . 

Educational psychology (1952) indicates 

to us that the way a person perceives is a 

school planning laboratory 

7. Artificial lighting demonstrator 

9. Chalkboard an.d sound-control demonstrator 

function of all the experiential meanings 

that the per on has. 
That a concept includes all that we have 

learned about a subj ect from many experi

ences inft.rs, among other possibilities, that 

a variable degree of misconceptualization 

is possible in the concept building of 
chool children. Thi hould cau e us to 

pause and reflect: we must not overlook 

the fact that the experien tial meanings of 

the school child include not only direct, 
intentional factors but also tho e uninten

tional factors completin g the immediate 

co ntext of hi learning ituation. For in-
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JO. Equipment arrangement demonstrator 

Adjoining the chalkboard center, an eq 11 ipment arrange
ment demonstra tor (photo 10) houses a light-gray steel 
plate on which a one-inch co-ordinate system. has been 
ruled. As th is surface can be marked with pencil, dif
ferent room. plans and furniture arrangements may be 
sketched directly on the steel plate. A ll types of furniture, 
fi tted with magnets, can be moved about to facilita te, 
visually, th e planning of a particular curriwlum. A s body 
mechanics and posture problems also concern the ed11 ca
tor in studying the fu nctions of lighting equipment, an 
X- ray viewer has been provided to help study these 
problems. 

stance: the distribution of li ght as well a 

the objec t illuminated and the control of 

sound as well as the thing aid enter into 

the meanin g acquired of the perceived ob

ject (form ) and word (sound ) heard by 

tke child. 
The valid ated psycho-physiological con

tention that " the meanin g of an object fo r 

the child is the respon e made to the ob

ject by the child," leads to the conclusion : 

it i important to the youn g child in a 

learning in tituti on tha t the context in 

which objects appear or events occur to 

him 0 !10uld be uch tha t mea n-in gs acquired 

in it should be a hi ghly consistent a is 

I 08 Progressive Architecture 

po s ible, within the limits of optimum co n

s is tency. for the child's r eality. For in
stan ce : the way an object " looks" lo the 

child hould not be co ntra-di tincti ve to 

th e way h e discovers it to be th rough 
' ·handlin g." 

Relati ng the evidence of the developmen

tal growth of the school child in acqu irin g 

meanin gs and concept to hi choolin g en

vironment, it follow that the child 's chool 

Ji vin g qu arter - h i classroom- mu t be 

inte r preted not onl y in terms of materi als. 

eng irwerin g, cost eco nomics. and the offic ial 

co urse of stud y, but in terms of TH E C HILD . 

his p ychological na ture. his growth. and 

11 . Instructor-conducted demonst 

,, 

b.i developmental need . 

For instance : certain educational! 

poseful mea nin g and conce pt mea 

a child may be overpowered unpu 

full y if he conj ointly finds it neces 

go to the toi let by way of an "open 
dor ·- with wind whippin g down its 

a nd breadth g ivin g him a n abrupt i 
of in ecurity. 

And complementary to his p ychol 

and developmental need ( the acquir 

mea nin gs and conce pts). the child's 

logical well-bein g is o[ grea t impo 

if hi organic and educative growth i 
effi c ien t and effective. 



pporting evidence indicates that the 

room itself i often the source of un

"'ed educative growth. For in tance: 
oper lighting and heating and seatin g 

t in organic child adjustments and 

1d·•s that reduce the child 's learnin g 

~ncy. When the child" clas room en

ment require ome of his energy to 

it unu ual demand less is available 

~arning. 

e problem posed to a child in his 
room may not be clearly and uniquely 

ed and defined as the teacher com
ntly imagines it to be. For instance: 

l as related to the olving of a problem 

school planning laboratory 

12. Model co-ordinated classroom 

The front of the co-ordinated classroom 
laboratory is for instructor-conducted demon
strations (photo 11). A luminous ceiling (with 
integral acoustical ba/fies) used by the speaker 
does not interfere with the lighting in the 
model classroom. A built-in front-half of a 
24' x 12' x 32' classroom, at three-inch scale. 
is set up as a formally arranged co-ordinated 
classroom. Lighting equipment (in control room 
at left of model classroom) can duplicate 
practically any type of daylight condition. 
Close-ups of the model show late afternoon day
light (top). artificial light needed to supple
ment daylight (center), and combined daylight 
and supplementary artificial light (bottom). 

is much more than the central optic of the 

eye. To tl1ink the child' problem (school 

task) inrnlves only what he may be ·'di 
rectly .. perceiving (i.e., what is in his cen

tral field of vi ion), is naively to overlook 

the inform&tion and overtones he may be 

getting that are important or supplemen· 

tary to his problematic ituation ( i.e., what 
he ·· ee ,. in hfa peripheral vi ual field). 

That behavior which is problem-solving 

for the child is not preclusive of the variou 

energy manife tations and modalities 

( light, heat, sou nd , etc.) bearing upon him 
concurrent with his chool ta k problem 

in his cla room. 

Photos : Jack Lawrence 

A unified frame of reference for the 

working out of chool planning and design

ing problems should include the child 's 
biologic response activity (the surround
ing of his schooling task and of himself), 

his ph ysidogic activity ( th e pecific energy 

modalities related to his immediate ta k). 

his growth and development statu s, and the 

various socio-p ychological a pects in

volved in and with his schooling task. 

In such a frame of reference, the " o

cial aspect " of the child's development 

(his social need , interest, etc.), may be 

considered organic needs. Here's how: 

A ch ild ' response to ocial demands 
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is a product of his activ1Ly and function

ing. And his response, for school plan

ning purposes, whether aroused by organic 

and/ or social needs, interests, demands, 

forces, restraints, etc. (all physically pro
vocative stimuli upon definitive analysis) 

should be thought of a "a unified pro

cess." For example: an instance of " frus

tration" due to a child's inability to "read" 

a certain word in his story book (because 

of a light distribution pattern of bright

ness difference between type and back

ground paper) upon definitive analysis 

may be the organic child's not having the 

immediate necessary patterning combina
tions of neuralphysiologic response mech

anisms to sati fy the immediate social 

(organic) need mentioned. To label it 

"frustration" is not to facilitate function

structure translation. However, to refer it 

to a biophysical frame of reference is to 

render it a~countable in a reasonable 

working hypothesis. 

The implications for school planning in 

the above are not insignificant. A unified 

biophysical frame of reference permits 

a working function-structure translation, 
i.e. school function:: school structure. 

Hypotheses capable o.f developing into 

more fruitful forms may be constructed 

on such a unified frame of reference. 

Herein lies the key to an adequate 

statement of school-function for school 

planning and designing purposes. The 

writer regrets that the discussion cannot 

be put in more simple and forceful terms 
without destroying its quantitative and 

qualitative significance. 

the status 

The School Planning Laboratory should be 

looked upon as a source of school-function 

statement. A statement of school-function 
capable of being translated into school

structure by the planner and de igner. 

These derivatives of school planning and 

designing activity and of a school design 

should be grounded fundamentally. They 

should be established on a sound founda

tion of basic knowledge e/Jorts with their 
concomitant supporting evidences. They 

should be capable of successive addition

reaching higher and higher levels of fun

damental knowledge. 

In comparison: present day mode of 
school planning are prejudicial, unsup

portable, "popularly" opinionated. 

Before reactin;; too vigorously to the 

above comparison, each individual school 

planner and designer ought to use some 

reasonable measure of evaluation on him

self. A crude, but fairly good, measure is 

here suggested: how often did you con

sider and reconsider seriously in the plan

ning and designing of your last school 

"the fact that a child' response is not in
herent?" 

These school-structure derivatives should 

not delimit (in any reasonable approach 

to the planning of a school) the designer's 

possibilities of expression. Rather, they 

provide a springboard of multi-possibilities 
which really may tax the designer's inge

nuity_ 

As a working "family-living" statement 

or specification (to include the philosophy 

of the owner, etc.) is required for resi

dential structure, so, too, a working "edu

cational" specification or statement includ

ing the "owner's" philosophy is required 

for school-structure. 
Then, for authentic information (the 

materials appropriate for that kind of edu
cation-function stated as an outgrowth of 

chool Planning Laboratory effort and 

result), the competence of architects and 

schools of architecture is necessary. 

The problems to be dealt with by the 
School Planning Labora tory, though posed 

by the child and his curriculum, must be 

school planning laboratory 

interpreted by educators and archite 

The interpretation of the problem 

the educator is essential, for it carries 

it the know-how of educative func 
The interpretation of the school plan 

problem by the architect is essential 

it carries with it the knowledge of st 

lure. To omit either of these essentia 

terpretations is to defeat the purpos 

formal schooling, for both interpretat 

are, by the necessi ties of the task, clo 
interrelated-

Based on the objective of evolvin 

working statement of school-/ unction, 
boratory research activity in the use 

control of natural light, supplemen 

light, light and color, classroom the 

environment, problems of sound con 

seating equipment, etc., should evolv 
an educationally biased environment. 

erating as an integral part of the Scho 

Education facilitates this necessary ed 

tional emphasis for the Stanford Sc 
Planning Laboratory. 

Complementary to its planned spac 

rangement in the School of Educa 

experimental classrooms in local comm 
ties, relevant fundamental science d 

plines in other departments and divis 

of the university, and the re!ources 
support of those industries with ass 

confidence in education and re earch 

plete the Laboratory picture. 
Our technical discussion concludes 

propriately with a comment: 
There is still much that is unkn 

about adequate de ign criteria for c 
rooms and schools toward achieving 

mum benefits for students. Stan£ 

Laboratory i just beginning to bud a 
operating entity-an activity center. 

potential for the clear articulation 
school-function statement (school-struc 

derivative) offers promise to an al 

limitless extent. 

Tho following co-operating firms sup
plied funds and equipment for the 
construction of the School Planning 
Laboratory : 

Aetna Manufactu ring Company 
American Desk Manufaduring 

Gladding, McBean & Company, 
Incorporated 

Pacific Stales Sales Corporation 
Pacific Tile & Porcelain Company 
Pittsburqh Plate Gian Company 
Pittsburgh Reflector Company 
Robbins Flooring Company American Seating Company 

American Structural Products 
Company 

Darell Boyd Harmon 
Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator 

Company 
Luminall Paint Division , National 

Chemical & Manufacturing Company 
Herman Nelson Division, American 

Air Filter Company, Incorporated 
Pittsburgh Corning Corporation 
Trane Company 
F. W . Wakefield Brass Company 
Weber Costello Company 

These companies furnished sample ma· 
terial used in construction of t-he 
la boratory: 

Company 
American Tile & Rubber Company 
Armstro"g Cork Company 
C. T Bakeman & Company 
Basalt Rock Company 
Beronio Lumber Company 
Ceratile Corporation 
Chatfield Clarke Company 
Colonial Electric Products, 

Incorporated 
Continental Building Company 
H. S. Crocker Company 
Davidson Plywood & Lumber Company 
Educators Furniture & Supply 

Company, Incorporated 
Eledric·Aire Engineering Corporation 
Fir-Tex of Northern California 
Flintkote Company 
Formica Company 
W . P. Fuller & Company 

Haldeman·Langford Manufaduring 
Company 

Haws Drinking Faucet Company 
Heerwagen Acoustical Tile Company 
Howe Folding Furn iture Company, 

Incorporated 
Hurlbut Laminated Plastic Products 
International Business Machines 

Corporation 
Johns-Manville Corporation 
Kawneer Company 
Kentile , Incorporated 
David E. Kennedy, Incorporated 
Leader Electric Company 
Maple Flooring Manufacturers 

Association 
Merner Lumber Company 
Mosaic Tile Company 
Owens·Corning Fiberglas Corporation 

Rohm & Haas Company 
Sanymetal Products Company, 

Incorporated 
Schlage Lock Company 
Schmitz-Horning Company 
Sloane-Blabon Corporation 
Smoot-Holman Company 
Structural Glass Company 
Sylvania Electric Products, 

Incorporated 
U. S. Gypsum Company 
U. S. Plywood Corporation 
U. S. Stoneware Company 
Varlar Division, United Wallpaper, 

Incorporated 
Western Cooperage Company 
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Figure 1-rigid-steel frarMs 8 ft on center, designed with 
rigid beam-to-column connections to take advantage of con
tinuity, are suitable for most types of roof decking. 

many sections of the United State• 
:bing huge school-building programs, 
tects and engineers are in an excellent 
ion to do their communities a real 
cc ·by striving for economy in design. 
1ximum economy is attained only by 
ul attention to detail; this attention 

involve an intimate knowledge of 
tural design as well as a thorough 
·ledge of material and labor costs. For 
1ple, in the design of a one-way solid
:ete slab, there are several reinforcing-
1izes and spacings which will provide 
1teel area required for bending mo
; however, there is usually one com
ion which, in addition to meeting de-

requirements, involves the least 
mt of labor in the field. 
order to space the bars properly, a 

man must mark the intervals on the 
form. Obviously, he can make 500 
s in less time than he can make 1000; 
er, it requires less time to hoist 500 
bars than to hoist 1000 small ones. 

' considerations also apply to work
carrying the bars from the hoist and 
ag them in the forms. Consequently, 
igner requiring 0.33 sq in. of steel per 
a slab can almost double the labor of 
ag the ·bars by requiring % in. rounds 
n. instead of ~ in. rounds at 7 in. 
other consideration is the cost of the 

bars themselves. The base price of steel 
per ton is only the beginning-there .are 
size extras, bending extras, quantity extras, 
etc. The size extra on a ~ in. round bar is 
$1.90 per hundred while on a o/s in. round 
bar it is only 25¢ per hundred; therefore, 
100 pounds of ~ in. round bars cost $1.65 
more than the same weight of o/s in. rounds. 
In order to reduce the cost of bending re
inforcing-steel, the obvious procedure is to 
require a minimum amount of it to be bent. 

In the case of structural steel frames, 
there is no economy in using innumerable 
small members in place of a few larger ones 
-even if the latter involve slightly more 
tonnage. As the structural steel manufac
turers also have an imposing list of extras, 
the job with the least tonnage is not always 
the most ine"pensive. 

Maximum economy, perhaps, is realized 
from uniformity (or symmetry} of frame 
layout, whether it be of steel or concrete, 
as the saving is largely one of man-hours. 
In the steel-fabricating shop, less time is 
required to fabricate 100 identical beams 
than to fabricate 100 beams involving a 
dozen slight variations. The same consid
erations, of course, apply to work in the 
carpentry shop. 

Today, concrete is one of the cheapest 
materials used in construction; therefore, 
in the monolithic concrete building, par
ticularly in schools with several identical 
wings, there is an inherent economy which 

few people understand, and even these 
few are reluctant to believe what they see. 
The basic explanation is that we have rela
tively cheap concrete placed by unskilled 
labor, as compared with more expensi1'e 
masonry placed by skilled labor. When the 
former two factors are combined with many 
re-uses of formwork, they produce a truly 
economical structure. 

For one-story schools composed of mul
tiple wings, there are several framing 
schemes which are economical: 

1. Rigid-steel frames on 8 ft modules 
produce, or can produce, a repetition of 
detail which escapes moi;t of the annoying 
extras mentioned; further, the 8 ft spacing 
is suitable for most of the various types of 
roof deck (Figure 1). Also, the top mem
bers of the frame may pass over the col
umns to support a canopy if desired. The 
principal consideration is a rigid beam-to
column connection in order to take advan
tage of continuity. 

2. The corrugated slab, which was intro
duced in this country by the writer early in 
1951, makes an ideal roof for the one-story 
school (Figure 2) . It is adaptable to almost 
any classroom arrangement and, because 
of the pleasing ceiling effects which may 
result, it is particularly effective over audi
toriums and cafeterias where longer spans 
are involved. Such construction requires 
about 20 percent less steel and concrete 
than conventional types of framing. 
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Figure 2-corrugated-slab construction (top) is ideal for the one
story school and is particularly effective where longer spans are 
required. Suggested f ormwork is shown (bottom). 

3. The well-known wall-bearing construc
tion with open-web steel joists is also a 
solution. But, as the present tendency is 
to place windows continuously along at 
least one wall of school buildings, a wall
bearing job without walls becomes some
what complicated. 

Another important featnre for a building 
with a large perimeter, say 2000 ft, in
volves architectural as well as structural 
cost. Suppose one structural frame per
mitted window heads to extend to the un
derside of the roof deck while another 
frame, slightly less expensive, required a 
foot of masonry above the window heads. 
If we were to consider only the comparative 
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cost of the two frames, we should be mis
led. The building with the less expensive 
frame would require an additional 2000 
sq ft of wall, which would change the pic
ture entirely. In either case, should a para
pet 2'·6" high be included in the design, 
an additional 5000 sq ft of wall would re
sult. It follows that maximum economy 
can be attained only by elimination of all 
nonessential features. In some cases, how
ever, a parapet is no doubt essential. 

Column spacing is a problem which can
not be solved satisfactorily by a general 
rule. In the case of a steel frame, suppose 
a series of beams supported by columns 
spaced 20 ft on center, cover a distance of 

100 ft (normally, this is not a bad spaci 
Then suppose the spacing is reduci 
16'-8", which would require an extr1 
umn. If the beam tonnage saved bs 
shorter spans was materially more tha 
weight of the added column, the sh 
spans would, of course, he more eco 
cal. The saving in beam weight is n 
only consideration, however, as the : 
tional column requires another connec 
another pair of anchor bolts, another 
plate and, if the columns are conce 
more furring involving skilled labor. 
excavation and the concrete for the 1 

tional footing would not add an apprec
1 amount because the area of footings u 
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economy in school building design 

Figure 3-flat-plate slabs permit reduced story 
heights and require only simple formwork 
(left). Flexibility of column spacing is an 
additional advantage of this construction tech
nique (below). 

CONCl'.E.TE. OYE,.,HANC. ·SOUTH SIDE 

web joists but could extend to the underside 
of a concrete slab, the latter would save 
about two courses of brickwork in each 
story. Therefore, in figuring relative costs, 
it is incorrect to compare only the square
foot . cost of the floor system. The writer 
has known this to be done when one system 
required a depth of nearly 3 ft from ceil
ing to the finished floor above, while the 
other system required less than 18 in. Ob
viously, such comparisons are very mis
leading. 
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ms at the greater spacing would be 
r than those for the shorter column 
og. So a saving at one point some-
increases costs at other points. The 

oer should also recall that there is 
!ll economy in making a beam deeper 
ighter, if the increased depth requires 
~ter story height. 
~re is one school of thought which 
1tently extols the virtues of bearing 
and open-web steel joists. Although 
.dmitted that this type of construction 

doubt, the easiest to design and to 
. its economy is open to argument. 
:terior building wall has two primary 
:ons: one is to protect the interior of 

the building from the elements; the other 

is to produce a reasonably pleasing appear
ance. If a wall of minimum permissible 
thickness, after performing these two func
tions, will also support floor or roof loads, 
it is economical. If the thickness must be 
increased, or if the wall must be strength
ened in some other way merely as a sub
stitute for a few light beams and columns, 
then its economy begins to disappear. When 
open-web joists are used for a floor sys
tem, the total floor thickness on a 15 ft 
span can hardly be less than 10 in. ; a 
concrete slab, however, would normally be 
5 in. thick. Since window heads would not 
be above the bottom chords of the open-

The all-concrete frame building can be 
divided into three major types: the beam
and-solid slab, the Bat-plate slab, and the 
ribbed slab (either with dropped beams or 
with wide flat beams having a depth equal 
to the depth of the joists). The wide flat
beam type is, as a rule, most economical, 
as well as being most satisfactory from 
many other viewpoints. 

The beam-and-solid slab type is particu
larly suited to schools requiring spans of 
15 ft to 22 ft, the goal being to hold the 
slab thickness to 6 in. or less. Solid slabs 
create a a considerable dead load on the 
beams when the thickness exceeds 6 in. 
With beams placed along corridors, there 
are no unsightly projections into the rooms 
and, with attention given to forming, a 
smooth ceiling requiring no plaster is easily 
obtainable. A column spacing of 14 ft to 
20 ft in the direction of the beam span 
is good practice, requiring a beam depth 
of 14 in. to 20 in. which produces a rea
sonable balance between concrete and steel. 

Flat-plate slabs (Figure 3) have become 
quite popular in recent years, and their 
economy may seem incredible to one ac
customed only to thin slabs and deep 
beams. The economy of the flat plate lies 
in the simplification of formwork and in 
the reduction of story height below that 
required for dropped beams. These two 
items, simplification of formwork and re-
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duction of story height, play a most im
portant part in cost reduction. If a con
crete slab 7 in. to 8 in. thick can replace 
a floor system 2 ft thick, it permits a pos
sible reduction of l'-4" in each story height. 
And the saving applies not only to ma
sonry but also to columns and vertical runs 
of pipes and ducts, plus many other items 
less tangible. 

The best column spacing for the flat
plate floor is from 12 ft to 20 ft, although 
a high degree of economy has been at
tained with column spacings up to 30 ft 
and slab thicknesses up to 12 in. It is 
difficult to believe that such slabs could be 
economical, but bids turned in by many 
contractors tell the story. Often, the al
ternative to these slabs is a floor construc
tion involving huge beams, with doubled 
form-cost and much greater story heights. 

The ribbed slab with wide flat beams 
has also been used extensively (Figure 4). 

Its economy has been proved again and 
again. Normally, the ribs are made deeper 
than is required by moment and shear, but 
the additional concrete is negligible since 
it is added only to the narrow ribs or joists. 
The extra depth reduces the steel for the 
joists and gives additional depth to the 
wide flat beams, which are the same depth 
as the joists. The result is a smooth ceil
ing with no projections to interfere with 
mechanical equipment. Moreover, where 
it is necessary for vertical runs of pipe to 
pass through beams, the metal forms at 
these points may be held back in order 
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economy in school building desig 

Figure 4-ribbed slabs with wide flat beams of equal 
depth produce a smooth ceiling without projections 
to interfere with mechanical equipment Cleft). This 
type of construction utilizes flat spandrel beams of the 
same form '" the interior beams (below). 

to widen the beam sufficiently to compen
sate for the loss of area resulting from pas
sage of pipes. With no projections below 
the ceiling line, the forming consists solely 
of slab forms which are cheaper than beam 
forms. 

As for spans, ribs 5 in. wide and 12 in. 
deep, spaced 25 in. on center, with 2% in. 
topping, develop a total depth of 14% in. 
and will economically span 24 ft or more. 
By retaining the 2% in. topping and in
creasing the rib depth, which in turn in
creases the beam depth, it is feasible to 
span 40 ft. 

The column spacing in the direction of 
the beam spans should not exceed 16 ft for 
maximum economy, although much greater 
spans hav~ been employed successfully. 
Since the depth of the beams remains the 
same as the depth of the ribbed slab, the 
greater cross-sectional area required for 
bars and for shear is obtained by widening 
the beam. 

The foundation of a wall-bearing struc
ture having considerable perimeter is an
other instance where economies may be 
realized. Frequently, because of soil con
ditions, the wall footing may be 5 ft or more 
below existing grade. Current practice is 
to excavate by hand for a footing 14 in. to 
24 in. wide. After the wall is built up from 
the footing, the trench is backfilled. 

But with a trenching machine, it is 
cheaper to excavate a trench 12 in. wide 
and fill the excavation with concrete hav· 
ing a 28-day strength of about 1500 psi. In 

rr.out;H FLOOF, 0 ... 1'100 
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this way that portion of the wall b 
existing grade is filled by a mat 
cheaper than masonry, and the mate · 
placed by unskilled labor instead of sk 
labor. No backfilling is required. The 
psi concrete is stronger than most maso 
and, ·since the masonry wall is not 
forced, there is no point in reinforcin 
concrete wall. 

When concrete is thus poured ag 
earth, the friction between earth and 
crete tends to spread the load on the 
at the bottom of the wall. With a wall 
high, for instance, the bearing area o 
soil at the level of the bottom of the 
may be considered as about 3 ft to 5 f 
foot of wall. As the wall height incre 
the equivalent footing width bee 
greater. 

In several recent instances, the 
has obtained comparative costs from 
tractors. For only materials in place 
average figures were 60¢ psf for the 
crete wall poured into the excavation, 
75¢ psf for 12 in. masonry walls bu' 
from footing to underside of first floo 
these instances, however, the walls 
built of 12 in. concrete block. The fi 
are even more favorable when we con 
that the poured-in-place wall requires 
excavation, and cheaper excavation wi 
backfilling. 

A careful study of each individual b 
ing is required to attain maximum e 
my; this study should begin with the 
architectural sketches. 
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:I 
Modular Multi-Vent air-diffusing panels for heating, cooling, and 
ventilating systems using either duct or plenum air supply, can be in
corporated into any standard acoustical metal-pan ceiling at lower cost 
than other air diffusers, according to the manufacturer. The new 
diffuser consists simply of a 12" x 24" panel, adjustable orifice 
valve, and flexible glass-fiber tube for connecting the panel with the 
air-supply duct. The components are easily assembled, attached, and 
aligned in the ceiling by hand, without use of tools. Conditioned air 
is delivered at low velocity with over-all distribution by pressure dis
placement, not by high-velocity injection, so that strong air streams 
and "blow" are comfortably absent. Pyle-National Co. , Multi-Vent 
Div., 1334 N. Kastner Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

air and temperature control 
C" Series Agitair Air Diffusers: square 
I rectangular units incorporating patented 
It-in vanes and new mounting frame with 
1ovable diffuser core for quick, easy in· 
!ation. Available in wide range of sizes; 
es and louvers assembled in variety of 
terns lo provide blows in 1, 2, 3 or 4 direc-
1s, with 100% control of air volume and 
:ction of discharge. Air Devices, Inc., 17 
12 St., New York 17, N.Y. 

imelaire: combined perimeter and base· 
rd heating system provides filtered, hu
lified, warm-air circulation, is adaptable 
summer cooling. System functions equally 
; with standard basement ductwork or 
I 4" basement pipes. Fully automatic. 
• be used in hoth old and new dwellings. 
ger Furnace Mfg. Co., 5920 Centre Ave., 
sburgb, Pa. 

1n Air-rad: low-priced radiator equipped 
i individual thermostatic control, sired to 
between standard studdings. Is recom-
1ded for residences and motels (as each 
n is rented, temperatures are raised from 
lomy-level to comfort-level at forced hot 
!r speed). Available in single and dual 
lels; 9000 and 18,000 Btu capacities. Penn 
ler & Burner Mfg. Corp., Lancaster, Pa. 

:lei 606 Therm-0-Dial: built-in, electric 
heater with supersensitive thermostatic 

trol that automatically turns fan and heat. 
element on or off as temperature in room 
es. Suitable for bathrooms, nurseries, and 
:r hard-lo-heat locations. Unit remains 

to touch, even after hours of operation. 
n Mfg. Co., Inc., 701 Seneca, Buffalo, N. Y. 

doors and windows 
<\.luminum Storm and Screen Door: 
bination storm and screen door consists 
1trong, hollow-aluminum frame, upper 
lower storm sash and screen panels, and 
y aluminum jamb; interchangeable units 

chJ>ice of all storm protection-all 
:n, or part screen and part storm at same 

Complete with automatic closer, 
es, and hinges. Alumatic Corp. of Amer
!081 S. 56 St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

'mo-Sash: fully-insulated, aluminum 
ow frame built to match double-paned 
ating glass. Aluminum-alloy construction 
nates condensation and frost on inte· 

rior metal snrfaces at normal room tempera· 
lures and humidity, even when outside tern· 
peratures drop below -20F. Available for 
all windows ranging from modern floor-to· 
ceiling window wall to smaller combinations 
of windows suitable for Colonial type archi
tecture. Fittings and hardware included. 
Kesko Products, Inc., Bristol, Ind. 

Rancho Door: three-paneled residential 
door made of ponderosa pine, treated for 
maximum resistance to shrinkage or warping 
due to atmospheric changes. Ponderosa Pine 
Woodwork, 38 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 3, 
Ill. 

Artex Darkening Draperies: lightweight, 
opaque, plastic draperies for darkening class
rooms in which visual education programs 
are conducted. Material is permanently flame
resistant, moth- and mildew-proof, will not 
sun-rot; no dry-cleaning necessary, cleaned 
merely by wiping witl1 damp cloth. Available 
in solid, fast colors and in variety of pat
terns and designs. Art Zeiller Co., Inc., 26 
Hudson St., Ridgewood, N.J. 

electrical equipment, lighting 
RCDE-8 Explosion-Proof Light Fixture: 
200w industrial unit for flush mounting in 
ceilings. Eight-in. lens with symmetrical 
Lighting distribution for general illumination 
or with prismatic lens with asymmetric dis
tributions for special applications. Crouse· 
Hinds Co., Wolf & Seventh St., N., Syracuse, 
N.Y. 

Low-Brightness Fluorescent Fixture: fur
nishes abundant, glare-free light; ideal for 
use in schoolrooms, libraries, drafting rooms, 
and oilier locations where light for close 
seeing is constant requirement. Unit is made 
of diffused Alzak aluminum, with true para· 
bolic side and center reflectors; uses two 
T-17 tubes. May be installed as individual 
fixtures or in continuous rows, eitlier ceiling 
mounted or suspended. Leader Electric Co., 
3500 N. Kedzie Ave., Chicago, lli. 

Uni-Flow Troffers: line or matched, re
cessed troffers in all useful lengths offers 
selection or 2442 different lighting combina
tions; almost unlimited applications for 
stores, schools, offices, commercial and insti· 
tutional installations or all kinds. Complete 
choice or shielding equipment. Mitchell Mfg. 
Co., 25~5 Clybourn Ave., Chicago, lli. 

insulation (thermal, acoustic} 
Acousti-Celotex Random Pattern Tile: 
sound-absorbing tile in new over-all pattern 
of scattered perforations of varied sizes; 
highly light-reflective, linen-textured surface 
is durable and washable; may be repainted 
without impairing sound-absorptive capacity. 
Celotex Corp., 120 S. La Salle St., Chicago 
3, Ill. 

sanitation, water supply, drainage 
Roto-Tray Automatic Dishwasher: dish· 
washer-sink combination and two free-stand
ing models, built so as to assure equal 
cleansing for all dishware in upper and lower 
racks by eliminating "blind" spots which 
water cannot reach; both racks are indivirl
ually mounted, sliding out freely on nylon 
bearings for easy loading and unloading. 
All models are front-loading. Avco Mfg. 
Corp., Crosley Div., Connersville, Ind. 

Beverly Lavatory: designed by Henry Drey· 
Cuss, made of aci<l-resisting vitreous clllna 
with sloping panel back, plain apron, and 
smooth lines; Dial-ese control unit and 
chromium-plated lever handles. Over-all size 
20" x 18", size of basin 14112" x 11". Suitalile 
for low-cost houses and in supplementary 
bathroom in larger houses. Available in eight 
colors. Crane Co., 836 S. Michigan Ave., 
Chicago, lli. 

specialized equipment 
Gli-Dor: mirrored sliding-door medicine 
cabinet, recessed except for laminated plastic 
frame; full-mirrored doors move easily on 
noiseless roller bearings; heavy, beveled 
plate-glass shelves are adjustable to any 
required height. Cabinet made of %" ply
wood finished with laminated plastic; two 
sizes available. Atkins Wood Products Corp., 
103-12 101 St., Ozone Park, N. Y. 

surfacing materials 
Gothig Ouk Flooring: ready-finished hard
wood squares, capable of withstanding alter· 
nate periods of dry heat and excessive 
moisture witli minimum dimensional change, 
recommended for floors in structures utiliz
ing radiant heat; installation is quick and 
economical. Flooring is available in two 
sizes: 8" x 8" and 12 " x 12". Parkey, Inc., 
5000 Crittenden Dr., Louisville 9, Ky. 
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MANUFACTURERS' LITERATURE 

a 
Editors' Note: Items starred are Particularly 

* 
tfOteworthy, du~ to immediate and wideS/Jread 
'nte,.est in their c011tents1 to the conciseness 
and clarity with which information is pre

sented, to announcement of !1 new, important product, 
~~l:t~bJ~~ other factor which makes them especially 

air and temperature control 

1-191. Airtherm (1209), 15-p. catalog pre
liCnting line of propeller-fan unit heaters, 
both horizontal a11d vertical u11its, in wide 
range of types and sizes for installatio11s in 
schools, offices, showrooms, warehouses, etc. 
Descriptions, applications, specifications, 
photos, illustrations, capacity charts, recom
mended mounting heights. Airtherm Mfg. 
Co., 700 . Spring Ave., St. Louis 10, Mo. 

Three bulletins, covering, respectively: ba e
board convectors, space-saving radiant con
vector , a11d propeller-fan unit heaters for 
commercial, industrial, a11d institutional in
stallation _ Construction, capaciti s, photo , 
diagrams. C. A. Dunham Co., 400 W. Madi
son L, hicago 6, Ill.: 

1-192. Baseboard Heating, AJA 30-C-44 
(639D) 

1-193. Fin-Vector Radiation, 30-C-4 (1251) 

1-194. Propeller Fan Unit Heaters, IA 
30-C-43 (1301) 

1-195. In Modern Schools (G), 16-p. 
booklet describing selection of automatic 
temperature controls for school heating and 
air conditioning systems. Advantages, typi
cal installations, photos, drawings. Johnson 
Service Co., 507 E. Michigan St., Milwaukee 
2, Wis. 

1-196. Automatic Controls for the Mod
ern School, AIA 30-E (SA1238B), 12-p. 
booklet. Automatic temperature, refrigera
tion, and ventilation controls especially de-
igned for classrooms. Types, applications, 

advantages, photos, drawings. Minneapolis
Honeywell Regulator Co., 2753 Fourth Ave., 

., Minneapolis 8, Minn. 

1-197. National Gas-Fired Unit Heaters, 
AIA 30-C-43 (596), 4-p. bulletin illustrating 
new line of gas-fired unit heaters with 
welded-steel heat exchangers, ranging from 
55,000 to 200,000 Btu per hr input. Compo
nents, cut-away and full-view illustrations, 
ratings, dimensions, ordering data. National 
Radiator Co., 221 Central Ave., Johnstown, 
Pa. 

1-198. Royal Family Gas Boilers, AIA 
30-C-l ( -439), 6-p. folder. Cast-iron boilers 
with steel base, insulated with glass fiber 
on all four sides and top, for h ea ting sys
tems in homes, commercial and institutional 
buildings. Advantages, jacket models, rat
ings, dimensions, elevation drawings, cross
section. U.S. Radiator Co., 300 Buhl Bldg., 
Detroit, Ill. 
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construction 
3-162. Architectural Ter1·a Cotta and Ce
ramic Veneer, 12-p. brochure containing spe
cifications for furni hing and erecting t era 
co ua and adhesion-type ceramic veneer. Con
struction details, color plates of vene rs and 
typical installations. Architectural Terra 
Cotta In titute, c/o tructural Clay Products 
Institute, 1520 18 St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 

3-163. Corro ion-Proof Cement , AIA 
3-B (5-2), 12-p. bulletin providing t chni cal 
data on four basic types of corrosion-proof 
cements for use in all standard constructions 
of acid-proof brick or ceramic tile. Require
ments, properti cs, resistance characteristics 
table, illustrations. Atlas Mineral Products 
Co., 76 Walnut St., Mertztown, Pa. 

3-164. Chromedge Mouldings and * Metal Trims (153), 66-p. catalog pre-
senting comprehensive line of ex

truded aluminum alloy and rolled metal 
retaining shape for u e with all types of 
lloor and wall covering ; otlrnr special ap
plication . Description , uses, metl1ods of 
application, details, general data, visual in
dex, contents table. B & T Metals Co., 425 
W. Town St., olumbus, Ohio. 

Two circulars, one describing lightweight, 
precast concrete, long-span channel slabs for 
commercial and industrial building construc
tion; advantages, specifications, details, 
photos. Also, folder illustrating nailable con
crete planks, ei ther t & g or cast with square 
edges, for roofs and floors ; drawings, speci
fications. Poret Mfg. o., orth Arlington, 

_J_ : 

3-165. 
3-166. 

Lightweight Channel labs (59-B) 
Porete Plank ( 69-B) 

doors and windows 
4-195. lnsulux Glass Block, AJA 10-F, 
24-p. catalog illustrating types and sizes of 
hollow glass block, available in six face pat
terns. Advantages, dimensions table, installa
tion data, details, basic specifications, tech
nical data. American Structural Products Co., 
Ohio Bank Bldg., Toledo 1, Ohio. 

4-196. Austral Windows, 8-p. booklet. 
Structural advantages of draft-controlled, 
wood windows for school buildings; shades 
already attached to sash regulate light witl1-
out obstructing air circulation. Typical de
tails, pecifications, photos, illustrations of 
hardware. Austral Sales orp., 101 Park Ave., 

ew York 17, N.Y. 

4-197. The Shades Thal Last as Long as 
the Windows (S-309 ), circular describing 
ventilating shades made of kiln-dried bass
wood slats woven together with seine twine 
into rugged, durable fabric; specifically de
signed for dormitories and otlrnr school ap
plications. Construction features, advantages, 
photos. Hough Shade Corp., Janesville, Wis. 

4-198. Architects Manual for Venetian 
Blinds, AIA 35-P-3 (AM-1), 18-p. booklet 
giving general data on construction of all
metal venetian blinds with enclosed h eads 

and bottom bars. Types, installation m 
o<l , spec ification , advantages, illustrnti 
Levolor Lorentzen, Jnr., 391 ~ _ Broad' 

ew York 12, .Y. 

Full-color ca talo g illustrating wide var 
or plywood sheet and 1>lywood doors ( 
panel and flu sh ) ; tables showing plyw 
grades and dimensions; u es, types of ap 
ration , door selector guide, advanta 
characteris tic , specifications. Also, file fol 
co ntaining five artual samples of fir 
redwood plywoods. M & M Wood Wor 
Co., 2301 olumbia Blvd., Portland 
Ore.: 

* 4-199. Malarkey Plywoods 
Door , AIA 23-L, 19-E-l 

* 4-200. 5 Great Malarkey Plywo 
Al 23-L 

4--201. Hardware, 20-p. catalog and p 
sheets. Coll ection of decorative hardware 
doors, cabinets, and chest , including kn 
keyplates, l evers, pulls, knockers, hi1 
cremones, and espagnolelles, in ronten 
rary and period styles (bo t11 antiques 
reproductions). Photos. Charles A. Mc 
thy, 48 E. 57 t., ew York 22, N.Y. 

electrical equipment, lighting 

5 -132. Electrical Fittings (52), 12-p. 
alog describing complete line of solder 
wire connectors, cable and condui t fitli 
and wiring devices. Dimensional data, a1 
ca tion and ordering directions, pecificati 
illustration . Buchanan Electrical Prod 
Corp., Hillside, _J_ 

5-133. Skandia, 8-p. booklet. Illustrat 
of directional, metal lights in variety 
styles, for wall and ceiling mounting. 
ishes, illustrations. Eagle Mfg. Co., 350 
Avalon Blvd., Los Angeles 11, Calif. 

5-134. Arealux, AIA 31-F (470), 4-p. I 
er describing shallow, large-area lumin 
for panel or louverall lighting applicati• 
individual, removable louvers may be qc 
ly detached and wiped clean with d 
clotl1. Con !ruction features, diagrams, or 
ing data. Lighting Products, Inc., High: 
Park, Ill. 

5-135. Klieghoards for Lighting Con 
( SB-2), 24-p. catalog on self-contained, 1: 
control units of various designs with sw 
ing, circuiting, con necting, dimming, ano 
lated electrical devices for tlrnaters, televi 
studio , school auditoriums, and other a 
ca tions. Recommended stage-lighting p 
wiring diagrams, specifica tion , design 
ments, photos, drawing - KJiegl Bros., 32 
50 St., ew York 19, .Y. 

5-136. America's No. 1 Lighting Eq 
ment Manufacturer, 48-p. catalog pre 
ing full line of fluore cent and incande1 
light .fixtures of all types for comme1 
industrial, and institutional uses. Typ s, 
struction features, specifications, distrib1 
curve diagrams, photos, drawings. L1 
Electric Co., 3500 - Kedzie, Chicago 



insulation (thermal, acoustic) 

}. Specifications for the Application 
Foamglas, AIA 37-B (G21122), 16-p. 
klet specifying cellular glass i11suJation 
ow temperature installations (-50 F to 
'). Properties, data on new application 
hods of insulation in ceilings, walls, 
rs, columns, and beams; recommended 
esives, sealers, finishes, paints, and acces
es. Piusburgh Corning Corp., 307 Fourth 
. , Piusburgh 22, Pa. 

:>. Pomeroy System of Mechanical 
tenings for Acoustical Materials (1952), 
folder describing dry-wall and cei lin g

Jorti11g system for installation of acous
. materials of all kinds. Installation de
., description of component parts. S. H. 
ieroy Co., 25 Bruckner Blvd., New York 
'l.Y. 

sanitation, water supply, drainage 

!70. Quality Soap Dispensers, 4-p. 
:hure offering various models of stainless 
. soap dispensers pumping soap in lather, 
id, or powder form. Specifications, 
:os, accessories. American Dispenser Co., 

ew York 10, N.Y. 

l71. Bradley Group Washing Equip-
1l, AIA 29-H (5204), 24-p. catalog. Ad
ages of stone, stainless steel, and enam-
iron group-washing fixtures for schools, 

1ries, and institutions of all kinds. Fea· 
s, types, roughing-in dime11sions, descrip
l of multi-stall showers, sugges ted lava-
layouts, photos. Bradley Washfountain 
2203 W. Michiga11 St., Milwaukee 1, Wis. 

:72. Brule Quality Incinerators, 8-p. 
hure. illustrations of various types of 
ierators for industry, municipalities, 
mercial and institutional users. Construc
data, specifications tables, capacities, eli
sions. Brule Incinerator Corp., 36 W. 
Buren St., Chicago 5, Ill. 

l73. ln-Sink-Eralor Telex Model 99, 
35-J-41 (153), 4-p. folder on full-sized, 

powered garbage disposer with rough-in 
e extending from 6" lo 11", to meet 
illation requirements in any residential 
1en. Advantages, operational data, illus
ons. In-Sink-Erator Mfg. Co., 2101 14 St., 
ne, Wis. 

:74.. Modern Water Storage (101), 
brochure. Data on five types of eleva ted 

r-storage tanks of steel construction, 
ing in capaci ties of from 5000 to 3,000,000 
recommended for public and private 

r sys tems, hospitals and institutions, 
1ge warehouses and depots, etc. Dimen
l, capacities, accessory equipment, instal
n photos. Pittsburgh-Des Moines Steel 

cvil le I sland, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

75. Recommendations and Specifi
m Data, AIA 29-H-3, 8-p. booklet. De
•tions of shower and lavatory fixtures 
wer heads, mixing val ves, flush valves, 
i fixtures). Advantages, illustrations. 

Speakman Co., 30th & Spruce Sts., \ ilming
ton, Del. 

specialized equipment 

19-276. Kemthe1·m Sinks, 4-p. folder. Il
lu strated data on chemi cal and industrial 
laboratory tub si nks, wall sinks, and center 
tabl es eq uipped with storage cabi nets. Gen
eral data, dimensions table. K ewaunee Mfg. 
Co., Adr ian, Mich. 

Two 18-p. catalogs on steel lockers and ward
robes for use in schools, ho pitals, industrial 
plants, cou11Lry clubs, etc. Types, sizes, speci
fications, details, photos. Fred Medart Prod
ucts, Inc., 3535 De Kalb St., St. Louis 18, 
Mo.: 

19-277. Steel Lockers, AIA 35-H-6 

19-278. Steel Lockerobes, AIA 35-B-4 

19-279. Portable Folding Stands (B56), 
4-p. folder descriliing two types of portable 
stage stands for sea ted or sta11di ng groups, 
available with either tl1rcc or four eleva
tions. Advantages, photos. Mitchell Mfg. Co., 
2740 S. 34 St., Milwaukee 15, W is. 

19-280. Welded Steel Bleachers· 6-p. 
folder describing rigid steel-frame portable 
bleachers, available with 3 to 30 extra-wide 
(12") seat-boards, for all spor ts-seating re
quirements. Structural features, typical instal
lations, specifications. Playtime Equipment 
Corp., Mars, Pa. 

19-281. School Equipment (66), 36-p. cat
alog containin g wide sel ection of desks, 
desk-and-chair units, blackboards, bookcases, 
tables, storage a11d filing cabinets, laboratory 

(To obtain literature, coupon must be used by 11 / 1 / 521 

and lilirary furniture, and other classroom 
equipment. Illustrations, prices, index. E. W. 
A. Rowles Co., Arlington Heights, Ill. 

19-282. Unaflex Laboratory Furniture 
( LA-51), 16-p. catalog describing fl exible, 
functional, laboratory furniture designed 
especially for scco11dary schools. Construe· 
Lion details, dim ensions, seating arrange
ments, sugges tions for laboratory planning, 
i 11 uslcations. John E. Sjostrom Co., 1717 N. 
10 t., Philadelphia 22, Pa . 

19-283. Architectural Data for Electric 
Clock and Program Systems (181-A), 4-p. 
pamphlet giving specifications for electric 
clock and program systems, and also for fire
alarm equipmen t in scliools. Photos. Stand
ard Electric Time Co., 81 Logan St., Spring
field 2, Mass. 

surfacing materials 

19-284. New Dramatic Wall Creations, 
4-p. folder announcing new plastic wall tile 
witl1 striated pallern on opposite sides, ei ther 
side providing excellent bonding surface for 
mastic adhesive; available in nine colors. 
Advantages, types of applications, illustra
tions. Industrial Plastics, Inc., 1351 W. 73 St., 
Cleveland 2, Ohio. 

19-285. Spongex Safety-Cushion Wain
scot, 2-p. circular descriliing protective wain
scoting, consisting of laminated plywood 
panel, Lo which rubberized hair and cellular 
rubber covered with vinyl sheeting arc 
bonded. Erection data, installation detail, 
photos. Sponge Rubber Products Co., Shel
ton, Conn. 

(We request students to send their inquiries directly to the manufacturers.) 

PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE, 330 West 42nd Street, New York 36, N. Y. 

I should like a copy ol each piece ol Manufacturers' Literature circled below. 

1- 191 1-192 1-193 1-194 1-195 

I 
1-196 1-197 1-198 

3-162 3- 163 3-164 3-165 3-166 4-195 4-196 4-197 
4- 198 4-199 4-200 4-201 5-132 5-133 5-134 5-135 
5-136 9-79 9-80 19-270 19-271 19-272 19-273 19-274 

19-275 19-276 19-277 19-278 19-279 19-280 19-281 19-282 
19-283 19-284 19-285 

Name 

Position 

Fwm 

Maili11n Address OHome 
0 Busiu~ss 

City State 

please print 9 / 52 
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of varying s izes, 

surface that gives better lig ht 

.• a pattern that minimizes joint lines, fo r bea utiful 
over-all effects 

these are the new, exclusive features of Acousti
Celotex RANDOM PATTERN Perforated Tile that en
a ble you to create striking, dramatic decorative 

TOPS IN WASHABILITY-Two coats of tough finish , bonded 
under pressure of a hot knurling iron, build a surface of superior 

washability right into Celotex Cane Fibre Tile. 

••• . .. 
•• 

:I 

effects impossible with any other Sound Condition
ing material! 

But beauty is only part of the story. Like all 
Acousti-Celotex Sound Conditioning Products, 
RANDOM PATTERN Perforated Tile has high sound
absorbing value. And it also has a remarkably 
durable new washable finish that keeps its smart, 
soft-white beauty after many washings. 

ASK YOUR DISTRIBUTOR of Acousti-Celotex products 
to show you a sample of new Acousti-Celotex 
RANDOM PATTERN Perforated Tile. If you don't 
know where to reach him, write to The Celotex 
Corporation, Dept . C-92, 120 S. LaSalle St., Chi
cago 3, Ill. In Canada, Dominion Sound Equip
ments, Ltd., Montreal, Quebec. 

Acous11·CELOTEX 
.... ;i'~~ 

P RODU CTS FO R EV ERY S OU N D C ON D ITI ON IN G PR O BLEM 

THE CELOTEX CORPORATION, 120 S. LA SALLE ST., C HICAGO 3, ILLINOIS 
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• new fireproof fabric combines for 
the first time aU the elements required for 
fine design. 

nu ual in texture, wool-like in touch and 
appearance, these fabrics drape hea uLifoHy and 
can be ewn wiLhout the puckering so common 
to many man-made fabrics. 
The perfect blend for (ireproofness because 
they are made from spw1 aran fiber and 
:lynel. Fabrics woven of this blend of fibers 
Jave pas ed Lhe mos t rigid t es ts of the U. S. 
'favy and Lh e · ew York Board of Standards 
rnd Appeals. 
With complete dimen ional stability, im-
) rviou nes to mo ths and mildew, ra pid 
lr) ing wiLhout need for ironing, these man
nade fiber are load ed with utility . 
)ur materials s tyled by Marli E hrman, woven 
l Lwnite Divi ion of C hicopee Mill , fill 
:be contemporary need for exci ting block 
le igns as well a in terc ting aU-over t extures. 
[be great variety of unusual color mixtures 
tdapt well to commercial and residential in
:erior planning. 

3end 2 for 4" x 9" swatch 
>0ok of complet e group to 
~dwin Raphael Co., Inc., 
)epartment 913, 118 W. Ohio 
hreet, Chicago 10, Illinois. 
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Decorating trend! 

H otel Pierre Grill, New )'ork City. Arch11cc1 ·Samuel A. J\1arx. 
Eng/i1h Oak Flexwood., 

Wiry this niagnificent NATURAL WOOD 

'lS FIRE-SAFE ••• EASY TO INSTALL ••• 

No prohlems in fire -sa fety a nd curved surfaces when )CHI d1oc1'e Fl ex woocl , choice 
genuine wood in lle:-. ihl c sheets. Flc,wood meets a ll req ui1 c111 enls of Federa l 

Specification S -A- l 18a as an inwmhustih le wa ll CO \ el ing when applied lo plaste r walls. 

All(/ Fl exwood is installed as eas il y and quickly on u11\•ecl surfaces as on fl at ones. 
l'o r it is applied directly lo an y hard , dry, smooth surface. No st ructurnl d1angcs needed. 

No mu' , bother or noise. lienl sa , es on la bor, time and mone). 

ONLY Flexwood gives you all these advantages for clistingui hecl 11alttral wood 
interiors. Idea l for o ff ices . ho te ls, banks, etc 

SEND COl ' P01 BEI.0\V for Fie' """'" sa 1n ple and hookle l showi ng how 
Hex1 ood helped solve 17 architectural problems. 

lcxwoo~ 
c \\ OICE Wooo 

United Scates Pl ywood Corroration 
55 WcS< 44th Sueec, N. Y. 36. ' . Y . 

I n Can ,1JJ: Pau l Collet & Co., Ltd ., Montreal 
Flexwood is manufactured and 

m arketed jointly by United States 
Plywood Corroration and 

The Mengel Company. 

•Rea-. U.S. Pat.. Off. 

+- Prima Vera Flex 111ood. 

IN 
i------------------------~------------------------------------
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Unired Sc:ncs Pl ywood Corroracion. Ocpr. W- 16 
S~ West 44ch Street, New York 36, N . Y. 

Please send me, without nhligation , fl cx\\ood sample and Case-Histary 
Book ; shows how Flexwood hclpc<l solve I"" ac tual architcnural problems. 

: NAME~· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

I 
I 

I : ADORES~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

' --------- ------------------ ----------------- ___ __ _! 



libraries 
:ollege ljbraries are still storehouses 

many books but the undergraduate 

r gets more attentions than he used to. 

a u er he may be not a reader but a 
.ver (art gallery) , a listener (record 

ying room), or a typist (places to use 
ewriters without bothering others). 

sic lounges or projection rooms are no 
ger strange in the college library. Pro

•pes may be found in tbe best that com
:cial studios and auditoriums offer, and 

; best is neither too good nor infra dig 

the college today. 
:till, books and readers occupy most of 
space. In the public spaces, the reader 

uld have most of it and shelving be kept 

only the most-used reference material 

books; in the stacks for cholar and 
or men, the ratios are sharply reversed. 

'he tower containing a self-supported 

k tack is ob olete. Flexjbility required 

the contemporary library re ults in 
rs of one tack height (modular) or, at 
;t, of two (mezzanine). Shelves are 

:efore supported at not more than two-

interval . Modern steel- helving com

ents, produced in a very competitive 

·ket, offer a wide variety of arrange-
1ls for the imaginative architect to 

1ipulate. Far more can be done with 

;e standard parts than has yet been 

e. Only the unresourceful will require 

·d helving for ome room of archaic 
e. ny building of rea onable size can 
its own color standards for the metal 

ves. The principal decorative effect of 

room can be attained by brave and 

1ghtful management of the colored ends 

helves, of special arrangements for dis
•ed bibliographies, of shelves and file 
met as partition . Only at the card 

.logue will the inve tigator challenge 
1 drawers in favor of wood (reason

e). Card catalogue, book shelves, and 
:r device now pay attention to how 

1 and how low a boy or girl can be ex
ed to see or reach. To encourage flexi

y. as much furniture as po sible is on 

. Thus the floor i cleared and cleaning 
isier. 

interior design data 

Circulation de ks, reference desks, and 

other control points are lower and friend

lier than before-about the height of an 

office desk, so that seated librarian and the 

caller can carry on a face-to-face conversa

tion. The charging shelf may be higher. 
Behind these de ks or counters, a welter of 

specialized tasks calls for imaginative use 

of standardized file drawers and other units 

-a problem not unlike that of putting to

gether a good kitchen. This has not often 

been well solved. Librarians, like cooks, 

know what they do but not why they do it 

nor how they could do it better. 
Readers are now entitled to a wide 

choice of seat -upholstered chairs, hard 

armchairs, or stools. Each seating appa

ratus has to withstand tipping on half of 

its support, dirty feet on the arms, and all 

the other trick of adolescents to smash 

the property provided for their use. "Tough 

and comfortable" is the motto. Tables also 
should provide variety, single-work spaces, 

group-work spaces, tables in rows with high 

baffles between them. Working surfaces 

are light in color (reason-to produce less 

contrast between book pages and adjacent 

surface). Maintenance requires imper

viousness to the carving of initials or en

twined hearts, to doodling with pencil , to 

the cuff of addle shoes which will be on 

the desk a much as books are. Light woods 

have not proved a happy an wer. 

Sound control is still an important 

library problem, although no one can really 

pecify the levels of outside or in ide 

noise which are tolerable. Ceilings will 

almost certainly be sound absorbent, floors 

of nonechoing urface. For most rooms 
this will be enough. Parquets, ceramic 
tile , sheet glass, and other noble floor ur
faces are impractical in librarie -even if 
they were to co t !es than they do. Floors 

must also stand wear of feet and the con
centrated load of the heavily laden book 
trucks. Compo itions are most common; 

and you get what you pay for. Plain. dark 
co]o,s, but not drab ones, are popular on 

reading-room floors; in stacks, the color 

can profitably be a light gray or even off-

white (reason-to reflect light on books on 

lowest shelf, which are otherwise hard to 

identify). 
Theory of conspicuous waste is taboo 

in most university architecture today. 

Thus, in many recent and elegant buildings, 

cinder blocks have been used extensively 

and have proved handsome and reasonable 

for all partitions; and even for the interior 

finish of exterior walls, when painted well 

and boldly. 

The perfect illumination is still not 

known and the subject is one of intensive 

argument. Every contemporary system has 

been used somewhere. None has seemed 

infallible. Most people will be sati fied 

with 20-30 footcandles on the working sur

face, but some experts cry for 50. Those 

who believe in control of contrast to a high 

degree can make convincing calculations. 

but they end with color schemes which are 

monotonous and uninteresting. Most 

people (including the writer) would. in the 

present state of the science, prefer to 

gamble on more intere ting color (and per

haps more light contrast). Ceiling should 

have relatively uniform illumination, fluor

escent tubes should be shielded. Since the 

eyes of college library u ers are from ix

teen to eighty years old, the individual de

mands for light intensities run a wide range. 

There may be genuine promise for the 

architect who can work out a respectable 

return to individual desk lighting. with the 
wrinkle of individual control of intensity. 

Universities and college like to build 

something exciting, but their maintenance 

usually suHers from frugality. ome of the 

things which work well in a sales depart· 
ment or on Fifth Avenue may look shabby 

oon after they have reached the campus. 
You build at the university something 

which will not soon be changed. So, dur
ability and easy and inexpensive main

tenance are essential for all the parts
probably, in thi case, an essential counsel 

and not merely a desideratum. 

JOHN ELY BURCHARD 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology 

a 
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p / a interior design data 

libraries 

corrugated translucent pl stlc 
rforated steel 

Fitchburg Youth Library 

location Fitchburg, Massachusetts 

architect Carl Koch & Associates 

staff architects Frederic L. Day Jr. and Leon LiF 

control desk 

l22 Progressive Architecture 



The slory of Lhi library is about a building and a co-operalive com
munity action. It wa the school children of Fitchburg who decided they 
needed a library and who, by working and aving, contributed a healthy 
sum Loward iL They were supported by citizen and local bu iness firm , 
who donated more than half of the building cost. The remainder wa 
appropriated by the City of Fitchburg. 

The architect did well by hi young client . He and a group of pe
ciali l re ponded to the as ignment with imaginative understanding. 
Thi children' library i a feat out Landing for performance, fre hn ss, 
and careful warm detail. The imple plan puts reading rooms and an 
audilorium around a central garden. The main reading room has books 
for Lh young children, reference book , magazine , mobile card cala
logue and book unit . Behind Lhe control desk i the librarian' office, 
enclo ed by Lran lucent glas , and adjacent i a work hop. Sliding gla 
door5 open the room to the garden, fireplace i u able on both icle 

The Leen-ager have a reading room of their own, the "garden room," 
which i al. o used by Lhem for meelings and radio or record playing. 
Thi room, too, can b opened to garden or compl tely eparated from 
main reading room and entrance hall. Jn the garden are culplured 
owl on kylight side , a decorative frieze that continue around th ex
terior, a fountain, and some lively planting. lndu lrial malcrial such 
a rigidized teel and porcelain enamel make the arl new in form, 
wealher re i tant, and ea ily maintained. 

H a library needs ample, even, hadowle s lighl, Lhe luminous ceil
ing eem a perfect an wer. Thin, tran lucent, corrugaled pla tic is hung 
below fluorescent lamp , spilling 50 footcandles at table level. Support
ing fin s ar perforated, rigidized teel, inca ing gla fiber for ound 
ab orption. Daylight, loo, pour through gla wall and saw-tooth ky-
1igllt at center of the main reading room. Walls at kylight icle are 
faced with acou tical tile. 

Color of book and the nalural material predominate. Floors are 
flag tone or gray linoleum, olid wall are brick, all wood is red oal , 
and fireplace tile i gray-blu . The control de k i topped with gray
green linoleum and, be ide natural rawhide, there are touche of blue, 
brown, or green for chair and sofa cover . Except for some sealing, 
all ca e , de k , and tables were de igned by the architect. rti ts were 
Juliet and Gyorgy Kepes; the sculptor wa William Talbot. Engineers 
were Bolt, Beranek & ewman ( acou tic ) , Dr. Domina Spencer (liuht
ing), and Adolph Ehrenzeller (heating and ventilating). 

Photos: Ezra Stoller 

"Sno·Shu" armchair and footrest 

data 
Cabinet Hardware : Independen t Lock 
Co., Fitchburg, Mass., and Lockwood 
Hardware Mfg. Co., Fitchburg, Mass. 

Cabinets and Cases: (sta t ionary and 
mobile bookstacks , reference cases, 
book trucks, etc.) architect-designed/ 
Schultz Woodworking Co., Cam
bridge, Mass. 

Ceiling: " Marlux" / corru g ated trans· 
lucent viny l plastic/ Martin Electric 
Products Inc., 316 Somervil le Ave., 
Somerville, M ass . 

Ceiling Fins: rigidized perforated 
steel/ Rigidized Metals Corp., 658 
Ohio St., Buffalo 3, N. Y. 

Ceiling Lamps: G. E. "Slimline" fluor
escent lamps; ballasts: Sola Electric 
Co., 1633 W. 10th St., C hica g o 50, 
Ill. 

Chair : S91S "all-purpose chair"/ tubu 
lar-steel frame with baked-enamel 
finish in "school brown " or "cocoa"/ 
birch saddle-sea t and b irc h bentwood 
back/ retai l: $19.00/ Heywood-Wake 
field, School Furniture Div., Meno
minee, Mich. 
Chair: ("Sno·Shu" armc hair) #60 Wal 
lingford/ archi tect-d esigned/ white 
ash/ laced- nat ura l rawhide seat and 
back/ weather resistant for outdoor 
use/ list: $31.50/ list for #71 foot· 
res t : $1 0.SO/ Vermont Tubbs Inc., Wal· 
lingford, Vt. 

Chair : ("Sno-Shu" foldin g chair) #30 
architect-designed/ wh ite ash/ laced
natural rawhide back a nd sea t/ list: 
$22.50/ Vermont Tubbs In c. 

Chair: (upho lstered) #48/ A lb ini de· 
sign/ birch frame/ natura l fin ish/ net. 
$19.00/ Kno ll Associates, S7S Madison 
Ave., New York 22, N. Y. 
Chair: (webbed) Mathsson design 
birch/ retail: $10.00/ Bonn iers, 605 
Madison Ave., New York 22 , N. Y. 

Chair Webbing : "Saran" I 2" wide/ 
green retail: approx . $.3S to $.SO per 
yd./ Webcraft, Box SI., Oxford, Mass. 
Control Desk : architect.designed/ red 
oak rubbed with whi te lead/ Schultz 
Woodworking Co. 

Control Desk Top: iaspe linoleum/ 
Congoleum Nairn Inc., 195 Belgrave 
Drive, Kearny, N. J . 
Doors: (sliding glass) " Twindow"/ 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., 632 Du
quesne Way, Pittsburgh 22, Pa. 

"Fiberglas" : Owens.Corning Fiber· 
glas Corp., Lucas County Bank Bldg., 
Toledo, Ohio. 
Fireplace Tile : "Suntile"/ I" x 2"/ 
The Cambridge Tile Co., Sox 71 , Lock
land Sta., Cincinnati IS, Ohio. 
Floor Covering : Ve lvet-Lino Cork Car
pet from the Netherlands. 

Paints : Pratt & Lambert Inc., 79 Tona 
wanda St., Buffalo 7, N. Y. 

Porcelain Enamel : (suns hades and 
sculpture)/ Bettinger Corp., Waltham, 
Mass . 
Sofa: :/=9016/ 31" x S1" x 31" high 
foam rubber over '' no·sag'' springs/ 
laminated birch legs/ 6 yds. req. 
list: $229.00/ Pascoe Industries Inc., 10 
W. SS St., New York 19, N. Y. 
Sofa : (a~ fireplace) #27 "settee"/ 
32" x 60" x 30" high/ laced curled hair, 
cotton felt, and coil spring/ foam 
rubber back and seat cushions/ birch 
legs/ 10 yds. req./ net: $250.00/ Knoll 
Associates. 

Sofa Fabric : "Cartree"/ cotton S4" 
wide/ K130/6 "mocha" or K130/8 
"slate"/ net: $5.50 per yd./ Knol l 
Associates. 

Tables: architect-designed/ tops by 
Schultz Woodworking Co. 

Walls : Gonic Harvard antique water· 
struck brick/ New England Brick Co .. 
Boston, Mass. 

Walls: (glass) "Twindow"/ p;ttsburgh 
Plate Glass Co. 

Window Gla ss: "Twindow" Pittsburgh 
Plate Glass Co. 

Window Sash : Hope's projecting sash/ 
Hope's Windr .1s Inc. 84 Hopkins 
Av~. Jamestown, N. Y. 
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p/ a interior design data 

libraries 

cotton twill curtains 

data 
Ceiling : "Rockwood" structural insul · 
ation board with sound-absorptive 
qualities/ wood fiber (excelsior) in 
fine or coarse grass texture/ sheet 
sizes: 32" x 4811 or 32" x 96"/ tile sizes: 
lb" x lb", lb" x 32" and 32" x 32"/ 
thickness for sheet: 3,4", Ph'' or 21/"'" 
with square edges/ thickness for tile: 
3,4" with square or beveled edges/ 
natural gray or factory-ptiinted white/ 
fire-resistant, fungus and termite 
proof price inclurlinq hbor: appro . 
$.2 ii/, per sq ft/ Manufacturer. 
Rockwood Corp., Issaquah, Wash .. 
Distributor: Noise Control of Seattle, 
Inc .. 2107 N. 34 St. Seattle, Wash. 

Chairs : :!±bbl Aalto design natural 
birch/ list: $22.50/ rinsven, l11c., 870 
M.:tdison Ave ., New York, N. Y. Also 
Baldwin Kingrey, 105 E. Ohio St., Chi
cago, 111. 

Control Desk : designed by Fred Bas
selti/ birch wood/ hung from posts. 

Curtain Fabric : #171220/ "Double Ex
posure"/ Vera design/ cotton twill 50" 
wide/ list: $4.95/ F. Schumacher & 
Co., bO W . 40 St., New York, N . Y. 

Door Hardware: The Schlage Lock Co., 
22·01 Bayshore Blvd., San Francisco, 
Calif. 

Doors: Austin Millwork Co., 800 W. 4b 
St .. Seattle, Wash. 

Floor Covering : #C-222/ medium 
gray/ Kentile, 58 Second Ave., Brook
lyn, N. Y. 

Lighting Fixture : "Draco"/ satin-
aluminum hanger/ baked-eggshell 
enamel rings/ 3-S-523 for 300 500 watt
age/ 18" dia. x 31" long/ list: $17.bO/ 
3-S-1023 for 750 or 1000 wattage/ 24" 
dia. x 421/2' long/ list: $29.70/ Kurl 
Versen Co., Englewood, N. J. 
Lighting Fixtu re : 11 Draco-cu~'/ satin· 
aluminum husk/ eggshell enamel rings 
and canopy/ 3-S-223 for 200 wattage/ 
3-S-323 for 300 wattage/ both IB" dia. 
' 11" long/ list: $15.40 and $16.50/ 
Kurt Versen Co. 
Radiator Covers : Warren Webster 
Co., 17 & Federal Sis., Camden, N. J. 
Radiators: Trane "Wall-Fin"/ hot 
water fin.type continuous convector/ 
The Trane Co., La Crosse, Wis. 
Table To ps: linoleum/ Armstrong Cork 
Co., Lancaster, Pa. 

Table s: designed by Fred Bassetti/ 
birch. 

W alls: painted plaster. 

Windows : center-vented steel sash/ 
Fentron Steel Works, 2801 Markel St., 
Seattle, Wash. 

location 

arch itect 

interiors 

special furn iture 

Helen Bush School Library 

Seattle, Washington 

Victor N. Jones & Associates 

Mary Bassetti 

Fred Bassetti 



10 eum table tops In different colors 

control desk hung from posts 

acoustical fiberboard in fine and coarse textures- actual size 

To be conducive lo quiet Ludy and yel the show pla e of the chool were 
the omewhat conflicting function required of lhi room. Qualitie 
appropriate to a calm environment are nicel combined ' ilh fillip of 
olor and a background pleasanl for ocial gatherings. Forty-five upper
chool luclent are accommoda ted in this paciou library. Table are 
haped for comfortable tu<ly: and for teas, reception , and di play, 

the hexagon can be bank d together in u ·ef ul an<l intere ting way . 
The c are lopped with linoleum in gray, ellow-green, medium and dark 
green. The color cheme i an imporlant and purpo ef ul feature of the 
room. Large area are mild- uch a the gray floor cov ring, lhe light
toned wood, and lhe gray-blue wall -all meant to be neutral and mini
mum in contrast. For added re tfulne s, lhe a phah Lile, unlike the 
convenlional installation, i laid with trialion in one clir ction only. 
Other room in the school were budgeted to allow for one big " plurge" 
in lhe library. Thi wa the 1 afy curtain which wa carefully cho en 
for, among other things, a calm directional patlern, cale, color, weight. 
and price. Fern and leave are ellow-green, gray and blue-green on 
a while ground. Th fiber ceiling panel are pra eel a bright yellow. 
window fram are whi l , and ' all behind bookslack are a deep green. 

Photos: Dearborn-Massar 



p/ a interior design data 

libraries 

adjustable metal booksta ks 

librarian's desk 
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Fine Arts Center Library 

location University of Arkansas, Fayetteville 

associated architects Edward D. Stone and Haralson & Mott 

ayetteville i host to one of the mo t advanced fine art college m the 
rnntry. Thi its library, which house 10,000 book in tacks lining 
ll wall . Entrance i at upper level, which is arranged for ca ual u e. 
l iLh it magazine and lighter book , it i a plea ant place for lei ure 
wment or a gentle conditioner for the heltered area below. There Lhe 
~ferenc books and ample table surface facilitate more erious work. 

The open well, the penetration of stair and chandelier, make a pa
ally exciting two-level scheme. Architects used tandard furniture and 
xture tG advantage. They composed the chandelier with tock dome , 
Jecified a de k and book tack manufactured for library u e. The de k 
, provided with fittings needed for a librarian' use, and metal book
ack finished with baked enamel are designed to be flexible and tough. 
hairs are plea antly dome tic, the upholstered ones covered with dur
ble fabric. 
The color cheme i cool and re tful. David Durst, chairman of the 

rt department, is responsible for it a well a for the color throughout 
1e building. Walls are gray, ceilings are white, column are yellow. 
.sphalt tile quare are black and green. Stair and balcony facing are 
atural cypre s, furniture is birch or maple, and all metal i gray. 
abric i green for large chairs, brown for small. 

Photos: Lionel Freedman 

lower level 

data 
Bookslacks: free-standing or multi
tie r/ single- or double-faced/ open 
or closed ends/ slatted or solid 
shelves and tilting shelves for periodi
cals/ vertically adjustable without 
bolls or screws/ gray baked-enamel/ 
Virginia Metal Products Corp., 
Orange, Vo. 

Ceiling: acoustical tile/ travertine 
finish/ U. S. Gypsum Co., 300 W. 
Adams St., Chicago 6, 111. 

Chair: #N20/ Nakashima design/ 
clear birch in natural finish/ also 
available in walnut or cherry/ mar· 
tised and tenoned joints/ net: $30.00/ 
Knoll Associates, 575 Madison A ve., 
New York, N. Y. 

Chair : (upholstered armchair) #70/ 
Saarinen design/ molded-plastic shell 
covered in foam rubber/ foam- rubber 
seat and back cushions/ stee l rod 
cradle in black-enamel finish/ net: 
$150.00/ Knoll. 

Chair : (upholstered side chair) 
#72U SB/ Saa rinen desig n/ mold ed
plasl ic she ll/ back a nd seat covered 
in foam rubber/ st eel legs in choice 
of brushed-chrome or dull-b lack fin
ish/ net: $51.00/ Kno ll. 

Chair Fabric : " Presiini"/ cotton and 
rayon/ q ree n-a nd-natura l, b rown-a nd 
na t ura l/ also avai la ble in red-natu ral 
and g ray-natural/ 54H wide/ net: $4 .40 
per yd./ Knoll. 

Desk : #182 " lib ra rian 's desk"/ 30" x 
60" x 30'' hi g h/ maple p lywood/ ha rd
wood d rawe rs / gray li no le um to p/ 
sa t in. b ronze pulls/ center drawer/ left 
pedesta l: reference shelf, drawer wit h 
removabl e trays for index cards, fi le 
drawer wit h ba rs for ha nging folders/ 
right pedestal: reference shel f, drawer 
wit h d ivid e rs, ope n com p a rtment b e· 
low/ list: $303 .00/ J oh n E. Sjostrom 
Co., 1717 N. 10 St., Philadelphia 22, 
Pa. 

Floor Covering: as pha lt tile/ Kentile, 
58 Second Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Lighting Fi xture : #29 1/ 24H d ia. x 30" 
over-all/ "shadow gray" fi nish/ list: 
$44.00/ also availa ble in 17H, 30", and 
36" d ia./ Ledl in lig hti ng Inc ., 49 Eliz
a beth St., New York 13 , N. Y. 

Lighting Fixture : (chande lier) special 
desig n by Stone Associates using 
standard #290 domes/ Ledlin . 

Stair : cypress treads and balcony fac
ing/ posts en a meled g ray. 

Table : (rectangular-lower level)/ 
Democrat Litho Co., Little Rock, Ark. 

Table : (tripod-lower level) Hans 
Bellman design/ 48" dia. x 28" high/ 
birch plywood top in natural finish 
with wood legs in ebony finish/ net: 
$11 7.00/ Knoll. 

Table: (round-up per level) special/ 
Democrat Litho. 

Table : (small tripod-upper level) 
#1 03 / Hans Be llman desig n/ 24" dia. 
x 20" high/ birch plywood lop with 
woad legs in ebony finish/ net: 
$20.00/ Knoll. 

Walls : "Haydile"/ artificial light
weight aggregate produced by bu rn
ing shale or clay/ 30% to 40% lighter 
than natural aggregate concrete/ 
American Aggregate Co., 1002 W al
nut St., Kansas City 6, Mo. 

W indows : "Fenestra"/ Detroit Steel 
Products Co., 2250 E. Grand Blvd., 
Detroit, Mich. 
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WHEN INTERIORS 

TURN TO micorto· 
PL.AST IC SURFACE 

Design ideas seem to spring naturally from the versatility of lovely, 
lasting MICARTA® plastic surfaces. The smart, efficient appearance /J[i~l~¥\ll'M'l'l~~I 
of the United Fuel Gas Company installation, shown below, was 
made possible by MICARTA's combination of long-lasting beauty and f}l:fl~'~lijZ§l~i~~[Wf 
year-after-year utility ... MICARTA's ability to handle daily dealings ;;i:;~£(.l~ .. lnl 
with the public without showing the effects of wear and tear. 

MICARTA colors, patterns and wood grains make for fine interiors 
and practical interiors. This amazing surface will resist grease, 
alcohol, burns, scuffing and denting. It can be flicked clean with 
a damp cloth ... never needs refinishing, waxing or polishing. 

MICARTA has proved itself in prominent installations from 
hard-working bar tops to discreetly styled wall paneling and 
wainscoting. Investigate the many-sided possibilities of this 
modern material. Just fill out the coupon below. 

*stinghouse 

® 
J-06493 

rzs Progressive Architecture 

d>Strobuted by I UNtTED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
larges! plywood 011an11111on in lhe world 
and US -MENGEL PLYWOODS· INC 

® 



Bar cabinet and sliding door cabinet m unted on 21" base bench 
and 8" separating shelf/ cellarette of bar lined in white plastic/ 
fittPd with carved glass shelf, interior ligh~/ deep storage drawer 
below drop lid front/ sliding door cabinet has interior adjustable 
shelf/ available with glass, cane, black lacquer, or wood finishes
hazelnut mellow amber, rich bone / list : $340 for bar cabinet; $175 
for sliding door cabinet/ Harvey Probber, Inc., 136 Fifth Ave., 
New York, N. Y. 

Bubble lamps / designed by G~or<Je Nelson / understructures of 
hard-drawn steel-wire-covered with white vinyl plastic/ translucent 
odorless, washable/ range in size from 20" sphere b gourd shape 
36" in diameter/ may be suspended from ceiling with pulley at
tachment, attached to wall with swingarm bracket, or standing on 
1" t'iree legged base / retail : $20 to $50/ Richard s Morganthau 
C>., 225 Fifth Ave .', New York, N. Y. 

p / a Interior design products 

"Web-Rib" fireproof fabric : combination of 
Dynel and Saran / designed by Marli Ehr
man/ inherently flameproof, mildewproof, 
mothproof/ has dimensional stability, drys 
easily, and needs no ironing/ 50" width/ 
available seven colors/ retail: $8.25 per yd.I 
Edwin Raphael Co., Inc. , 157 Central Ave., 
Holland , Mich. 
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For Elegant 
Simplicity. • • 

SECURIT® INTERIOR GLASS DOOR 

• 

From the design standpoint ... from the practical 
standpoint-here's the most interesting thing that's 
happened in doors for a long t ime. 

The Securit Interior Glass Door is a flush door
a single sheet of translucent glass and lovely, 
modern hardware. Its attractive Mura lex pattern 
creates a rich, textured effect. It transmits light to 
brighten interiors. Yet, it guards privacy. 

Practical? Very much so. This door is so tough
ened by a tempering process that it can take the 
rough treatment of use in offices and commercial 
buildings. You can get this door a lready drilled to 
take argent door closers or concealed LCN closers. 
The Securit Door is easy to hang- no cutting, 
mortising, drilling or painting. All hardware and 
complete instructions come with each shipment. 

Here's smartness for interiors-for offices, stores, 
hotels, hospitals. And a note of striking beauty for 
homes. The Securit Door is priced so reasonably 
that you can afford to use it in a lmost any type of 
building. Ask your L·O·F Distributor 
or Dealer for further details. Or mail 
the coupon . 

BRIEF DATA 

Glass-YI "-thick Muro lex pattern on both surfaces. 

Tempered-3 to 5 times stronger than untempered gloss of 
same thickness. 

Reversible-con be used right or left hand. 

Standard Sizes- 2 ' 6 11 x 6 ' 8 11 3 1 0 11 x 6 ' 8 11 

2 ' 8 11 x 6 ' 8 11 3 ' O" x 7 ' O" 
- also 4 size-s for openings of these d imensions 

with proper allowance for clearances. 

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS MAIL THIS COUPON ) 

securir 11 
INTERIOR GLASS DOORS 
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Libbey·Owens·Ford Glass Company 
Patterned & Wire Glass Sales 
B-2292 Nicholas Building, Toledo 3 , 

Please send me your folder, "Blue Riclge Securit Interior 
Glass Doors". 

Name (please print) _________________ _ 

Address ______________________ , 

City tate----------- 1 



Angle iron armchair: #5069/ designed by 
George Nelson/ natural cane seat and back, 
birch arm rests/ available with black or white 
metal frame/ retail : $78/ Herman Miller 
Furniture Co., Zeeland , Mich. 

p / a Interior design products 

Marlux ceiling : corrugated, translucent plastic 
sheeting/ makes a luminous ceiling available 
with reduction of glare/ installed cost: between 
$1.80 and $2.00 a sq. ft./ Martin Electric 
Products, Inc., 346 Somerville Avenue , Somer
ville 43, Mo. 

"Themetile" / maple leaf in Toledo Red and 
yellow/ standard 9" square/ design precision 
die-cut/ retail: $I a pair./ David E. Kennedy, 
Inc., 58 Second Ave., Brooklyn 15, N. Y. 

Kerama-Tile : ceramic wall covering/ avail
able in variety of colors and designs/ manu
factured by Ceramic Trends/ retail: $3 a sq. 
ft./ Janet Rosenblum Inc., 602 Madison Ave., 
New York, N. Y. 
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THE BOSS SAID 
TO SPECIFY A GREASE

PROOF FLOOR THAT 
CAN BE PLANNED 
WITH A COLORFUL 

DESIGN. 

WHY DON'T YOU 
CHECK THE KENTILE 

FLOORING CONTRACTOR. HIS 
INFORMATION IS ALWAYS 

THE VERY LA TEST. 

In a cafeteria like this, the Kentile Flooring Contractor would recommend SPECIAL (greaseproof) 
KENTILE because of its resistance to greases and oils; its colorful beauty and ease of maintenance. 

The information the Kentile Flooring Contractor gives you is 
always accurate, up-to-date and complete 

E vERYBODY knows that certain flooring ma
terials are better than others for specific instal
lations! But, not everybody realizes that it takes 
a trained and experienced Flooring Specialist to 
recommend the one floor that is exactly right 
... the one floor that combines minimum ex
pense with maximum wear .. . eye appeal with 

ease and economy of maintenance. The Kentile 
Flooring Contractor is such a man ... qualified 
by years of training and experience to decide 
which of the countless products and materials 
available today are best for your needs. Be sure 
to call on him whenever you need his technical 
knowledge. No obligation, of course. 

KENTILC: S P E C I A L !Greaseproof! K E N T I L E KENCORK KENRUBBER 

~ KENTILE INC. 

KENTILE, INC., 58 Second Avenue, Brooklyn 15, New York • 350 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N. Y. • 705 Architects Building, 17th and 
Sansom Streets, P.hiladelphia 3, Pennsylvan ia • 1211 NBC Building, Cleveland 14, Ohio • 900 Peachtree Street N. E., Atlanta 5, Georgia 
2020 Walnut Street, Kansas City 8, Missouri • 4532 South Kolin Avenue, Chicago 32, Illinois • 1113 Vine Street, Houston 1, Texas • 4501 
Santo Fe Avenue, Los Angele s 58, California • 95 Market Street, Oakland 4, Cal ifornia • 452 Statler Building, Boston 16, Massachusetts 
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Carl Koch & Associates, Architec ts 
Martfo Electric Products, Inc., Lighting 
Sola Electric Co., Fluorescent Ballasts 
Photography by A. P. MiJter 

Sola Ballasts are easy to install because of their light weight 
and compact size. They fit into standard Slimline channels; 
leads are color coded and secure. 

Marlux Luminous Ceiling eliminates glare and provides 
50 foot-candles at the desks. Maintenance of this level of 
illumination was an important consideration in the selection 
of ola Ballasts. 

SOLA VENTILATED BALLASTS 
SELECTED FOR FITCHBURG LIBRARY 
Handsome Fitchburg Youth Library (in Fitchburg, Massachu etts) h 

set many new standards of excellence. The lighting treatment i especial 

noteworthy because of its completely luminous ceiling. 

Balla t performance was particularly important in the lighting pla 

Sola Ventilated Fluorescent Ballast were selected because of their effi< 

ency, dependability and long life. 

If yo u specify lighting components, you should know about the superio1 

Lies of ola Ballasts that led to their selection for Fitchburg and oth 

important building . Write on your letterhead for Bulletin H-PFL-164 

Sola Electric Co. , 4633 West ] 6th treet, Chicago, Illinois. 

Long, trouble-free life is another Sola 
flalla t feature. This cut-a-way view i 1-
lustrates the patented Sola Ventilated 
Capacitor Compartment. The singl e 
greatest cause of ballast malfunction is 
capacitor failure due to high ambient 
temperatures. This ola design protect 
the capacitor against core-and-coil hea t 
with a buffer of a ir. The additional two 
end caps also add rigidity which mini 
mize case vibration noise. 

designed in the tradition of 

SOILA 
ola engineering leadership 

~! 

BALLA! 
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"Where the other services also count- it's always 

BAYL Y WINDOWS 

Highlights of this New 
Popular BAYLEY Product 

- Carries Quality Approved Seal of the Aluminum 
Window Mfgrs. Ass'n. for materials, construc
tion, strength of sections and air infiltration. 

- Modern Appearance. 
- Economical - Painting unnecessary. 
- Permanent - long carefree life. 
- Simplicity - No complicated mechanism. 
- Adaptable to all types of construction. 
- Glazing outside - flat surface inside. 
- Extra deep sections - Accommodate "Therm-

opane" or "Twindow" glazing. 
- Easily washed from inside. 
- Prepa.red for screens. 
- Permits use of accessories, such as draperies, 

shades, curtains, venetian blinds or awnings. 
- Positive acting hardrm re of white bronze. 
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Elementary Schaal, Bexley, Ohio 
Sims, Cornelius & Schooley, Archt. , Columbus, Ohio 

Altman Coady Campany, Contr., Columbus, Ohio 

Bayley Aluminum Projected Window 
{}ffer.r Jllw Features fir Uodem &noolr qi Al! .J/;Jles 

The first essential to a truly satisfactory relationship is a 
fine quality product. But much more is also required. Full 
appreciation of this fact is the bedrock of Bayley's policy -
and is the reason descriminating designers from coast to coast 
have so highly favored Bayley for so many years. 

Bayley's determination to better serve through all the 
building stages - from the building's inception to its occu
pancy- is again exemplified in the Bayley Aluminum Pro
jected Window. It represents the culmination of years of 
conscientious endeavor. First to fully recognize the universal 
advantages of the projected window, Bayley refined its de
sirable features in the most enduring construction material 
developed through long research by the Aluminum Industry. 
The result is an ideal window for schools, hospitals, institu
tional and commercial buildings - but equally suited for pri
vate living units - that reflects Bayley's years of specialized 
window experience. 

Regardless of window requirements, you too will find extra 
values in discussing your needs with Bayley. Write or phone. 

See Bayley in Sweet's. Complet e catalogs on aluminum 
windows, 17a! BA; steel windows, 17b! BAL; Saf-T-Gard 
Hospital Detention Window, 17b! BAY. 

PROJECTED PIVOTED VuellNE GUARD SAF~ ·GARD 

THE WILLIAM BAYLEY COMPANY 

Springfield 

Springfield, Ohio 
District Sales Off ices: 

Chicago 2 Ne w York 17 Washington 16 
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Beauty, Adaptability. Economy
Get All ~ With Plywood Siding 

OF ALL SIDING MATERIALS, Exterior plywood is the most adapt
able to various design treatments. It can be used to create board 
and batten siding ... flush surface . . . or cut in third or half 
panel widths and applied as extra-wide lapped siding. It can be 
used in combination with other materials such as brick or 
masonry to achieve interesting texture contrasts. 

And of all quality siding materials, Exterior plywood is least 
expensive. Least expensive in two ways: first, Exterior plywood 
actually costs the same or less per square foot than other 
quality materials; second, plywood's large size and easy work
ability speed work, cut labor and application time and costs 
up to one-third! 

Exterior plywood siding is durable, too. It won't shatter, 
split, or puncture. And the completely waterproof adhesives 
used between plys are more durable than the wood itself! 
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AMERICA' S B US I EST BU IL DIN G MATERIAL 

*PlyShield® i• the •iding grade of waterproof-band Exterior-type 
p lywood. One •ide i• of highe•t appeara nce; for econo my, limited 
defecb are permitted in ba ck. For u•e a• •id ing , gable e nd•, etc. 
O ther Exterior grade• with 2 face• of highe•t appearance are 
available for single wall partitions, fences, etc. 

PANEL DISCUSSION 
California Architects 
Use Plywood Shear Walls 

Architects Smith and William s, 
Pasedena, Calif. , are making use of ply
wood shear walls in many of their cur
rent homes to permit use of large glas, 
areas on exterior wal ls. Box-girder type 
shear walls compensate for loss of rigid it) 
and also permit great freedom in place· 
ment of nonbearing interior partitions. 

The shear walls are carefully engi
neered to handle the wind and seismic 
loads which might be encountered. Cal
cula tions are based on the weight of the • 
house, exterior surface area and floor 
area. Studs 2x4, 2x3 and lx3 are used 
depending on trength requirements. 
According to the architects, plywood is 
the only material which can be used 
satisfactorily with such small studding. 
I n the photo above, shear wall is at 
righ t; it is the on ly one in this particular 
home which uses 2x4 studding. 

Where the shear wall i on the in ide, 
Vs" Ply Panel grade plywood is general ly 
used. Exterior plywood is used for the 
occasional short shear wall tha t is on 
an outside wall. Nai ling is importan t and 
proper nail placemen t must be calculated; 
usually it is on six-inch centers. For 
addi tional information on shear wall and 
other plywood use-data, wri te Douglas 
Fir Plywood Association, Tacoma, Wash. 

Plywood Shapes Unusual 
Concrete Roof Frames 

Plywood-formed concrete frame were 
used to replace conventional posts and 
roof trusses to achieve an unusual de
gree of interior flexibili ty in the Fred 
Meyers Burlingame Shopping Center 
Building, Portland, Oregon. Photo shows 
frames viewed from r oof; vertical 
haunches project down through the roof 
to ground. Trussed wood joists are sus
pended from tie-beams secured to the 
frames. Because the frames are a definite 
architectural feature, concrete had to be 
mooth, fin-free. According to Leslie E. 



Poole, engineer in charge of con truc
tion, plywood offered the simplest, least 
ex pensive method for obtaining the 
mooth surfaces. In fact, because of its 
mooth , neat appearance, the concrete 

required no further fini hing once forms 
were tripped. Exterior PlyForm panels 
were re-used up to eight time_s i_n form
ing the five frame . The building was 
designed by Engineer Leslie E. Poole; 
con tractor: H. M. Boeken, Portland. 

Portable Units Help 
Solve Schoolroom Shortage 

To solve pressing clas room shortages 
due to shifts in population, sc hoo l 
system in many communities are turn
ing to portable cla rooms as a quick 
and economical solu tion. In Tacoma, 
Washington, 60 are u ed by the city's 
chool . Thirty-five are of lightweigh t 

plywood co nstruction; ten were bui lt 
last year by E. Goettling & Son , general 
contrac tor , from revised de igns by 
Mock and Morrison, architect . 

"We've been using plywood for four 
year , " say James Hopkins, as i Lant 
superi ntendent of schools in charge of 
con truction. The portable schoolrooms 
are fu lly as well built as the average 
house and we expect them to be good for 
SOJears. Plywood con truction is lighter 
an gives maximum bracing strength
a must in movable bui ldings." 

Each building i 24'x36'. Plywood is 
used for subfloors, roof s heathing, 
paneling, built-in and exterior siding. 
Modular design, based on standard ply
wood panels, helps speed work and cut 
costs. Plywood not only makes a sounder, 
tighter building, but it presents a clean, 
modern appearance-a far cry from the 
unpleasant " temporary look" of other 
imilar structure . 

Design Portfolio Available 
A portfolio of prize-winning designs 

for plywood built-ins is now available to 
architects, designers and builders. The 
booklet contains over 50 designs judged 
best in the " Better Living Home" archi
tectural contes t. For free copy write 
Douglas Fir Pl ywoo d Association, 
Tacoma 2, Wash. 

lA d v.l 

Nail down buildinq eosts 
with PlyScord®Subfloorinq 

THE REAL STORY of construction costs isn't always shown on the 
bill of materials. It's the applied cost that counts! PlyScord sub
fl.ooring can be laid in less than half the time required for lumber 
subfl.ooring_ Big, work-speeding panels are light, easy to handle 
. .. cover large areas quickly ... fit standard joist spacing with-
out wasteful sawing and fitting ... require far fewer nails. 

PlyScord subfl.ooring means better construction, too_ Plywood's 
rigid plate-like action protects against violent racking action of 
wind or earthquake. Strong, rigid panels provide a solid, squeak
free base for finish flooring ... protect against drafts from below. 
PlyScord subfl.oors won' t cup, shrink or swell. Result: finish 
floors look better, last longer. 

Plan now to include PlyScord in your next bill of materials
for better construction, for building economy. 

p 
A MERICA'S BUSIEST BUILDING MATERIAL 

• PlyScord is the unsonded construdion grade of lnterior·type plywood 
bonded with highly water resistant glues. For subflooring, sheathing, backing, 
one-use forms. PlyScord is a registered grade-trademark identifying quality 

plywood manufactured in accord with U. S. Commercial Standards and 
inspected by Douglas Fir Plywood Association ( DFPA). 
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• nnounc1n 

Rugged Construction 
Heavier gauge metal 
throughout means ex
tra safety, extra years 
of service. For instance, 
14 gauge end sheets 
and 16 gauge tubes in 
heat exchanger. 

t e mo 

These Features Mean 

Built like a Boiler -
gaskets, no furnace 
ment. Tubular constr 
tion engineered for m 
imum heating efficien 
Beaded and flanged co 
nections, througho 

MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS OF HEATING, VENTILA . 
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I I I I TRRnE 

1W! A HEATER BUILT LIKE A BOILER! 
ier gauge steel throughout! Bigger, 
powerful motor! New steel fan designed 
.ally for unit heater application ! Weld
LIDS all around. Durable "Bonderized" 

~ven the joints in the heat exchanger 
come in for special treatment. TRANE 

'. iminated gaskets, furnace cement and 
joining materials by using beaded and 
~d connections to give you trouble-free 
: as permanent as steel itself. 

Features like these and other carefully 
er.gineered, exclusive details make it pos
sible for you to hang gas heating from the 
ceiling more efficiently, more economically 
than ever before. 

Have all the facts on hand when you 
plan your next gas unit heating job. Get the 
new TRANE Gas Unit Heater Bulletin just 
off the press. Write TRANE, La Crosse, Wis
consin, for the name of the TRANE Gas Unit 
Heater Distributor in your area. 

Trouble-Free, Thrifty Operation 

> AIR CONDITIONING EQUIPMENT 

Special f.rane Fan 
Engineered speci
f i ca 11 y for uni t 
heaters. Wide 
blade doesn't chop 
air. It pushes
quietly! 
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Helping build America's might 

Across the nation the military bases of the Armed Forces ore 

expanding ... offering evidence of America's might. 

. .. Aiding in this immense effort .. . Ceco Steel 

were required for permanent buildings of Ft. Knc 

Ky., Ceco's Birmingham office was on the iob "on ff 

double" ... in odd if ion , supplying materials and servic1 

Products Corporation brings o one-source service to 

the military, speeding the oll-imporfonf task .. . saving 

money, too ... For Ceco's network of coast to coast 

plants means men and materials con be quickly 

brought to the area of need. 

When concrete floor ioisf consfrucfion, steel win-

dows and screens, reinforcing bars and accessories 

CECO STEEL PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
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of Ff. Campbell, Ky. 

Halfway across the notion another Ceco office, I 

Los Angeles, mef the need with reinforcing steel, ar

chitectural proiecfed windows and screens for Comp 

Pendleton, Co/if .... Ceco's Washington , D.C. office 

gets the coll . . . of Ff. Eustis , Vo., concrete ioist con-

sfruction , steel windows and screens meet the need .. . 

General Offices: 5601 West 26th St., Ch icago 50, Ill inois 

Offices, warehouses and fabri cating plants in principal cities 



:ECO ONE SOURCE SERVICE 

and at Chanute Field , Illinois, apartment casements 

and metal screens are provided. 

Then Ceco's Dallas office met iob requirements 

at Sheppard Air Base , W ichita Falls , providing steel 

windows, steelforms, and reinforcing steel . . . while 

'Jmaha was serving the Offut Air Force Base with 

~inforcing steel, Meyer steelforms and welded wire 

bric plus residence casements. 

A.merica's defense is speeded today because 

:o 's one-source service is tailored to fit any iob . 

Here ore those Ceco served in 
the notion-wide mitrtory 
expansion program . 

Pereira & Luckman , Architec ts 
M H Golden Consrruction Co. 

South eastern Construction Co. 
T. A. Loving & Co • Doyle &. Ruue/f 

J. A. Jones Construction Co. 
Jonathan Woodner Co • Echert-FairCo .. 

Jesse G. Dixon &. Joe Ward 
Foster-Smetana Co. 

.· 

~onstrvction ,Products CECO· ENGINEERING me? Jes t/;e 01~ difference •· 
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where ANAC:O'IDA Bron=e contributes enduring beauty: 

Temple in Illinois 

Bronze doors and window frames in 
the Baha'i Temple were fabricated by 
Waukegan Archit ectural, Inc. from 
extrusions and sheets. For informa tion 
a bout A NACONDA Architectural Bronze, 
w rite The Ameri can Bro ss Compa ny, 
Woterl>ury 20, Connecticut. In Canada' 
Anaconda American Bross limited 
New Toronto, Ontario. 

One of the nine entrances (r-ight, exterior; below, in
terior) . Original wood and steel frames were replaced 
with ANACONDA Bronze. First floor took ten tons. 
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BAHA'I HOUSE OF WORSHI P, Wilmette, lt"linois. Louis J. Bourgeois, 
original architect for exterior. Show, Metz and Dolio, architect for interior. 
George A. Fuller Company, general contractor. 

Tm IMPHE:SSIVE TE: 1PLE: wa slarled in 1920 by members of the 
Baha'i faith to expre s Baha'i teachings in progressive revelation 

and piritual unity of East and We t. 
In the doors and windows of each of the nine sides of this Temple, 

the beauty of ANACO 'DA Architectural Bronze will outla t generation 
of worshippers. For no other metal surpa es bronze for monumental 
endurance, warmth or grace of effect. It is the olde t metal known to 
man - traditional in centuries of noteworthy architecture. Bronze 
creates the impression of stability and dignity so desirable in public, 
private and commercial buildings. •20s 
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eavy-duty 
1teriors 
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1sting beauty 

RVING 30 MILLION 
)MMUTERS A YEAR 

Is of Stark Glazed Facing Tile assure 
cost maintenance and a cheerful, clean 
ronment in New York's new Staten Island 
f Terminal. 
igan·Hyland, Architects and Engineers. 
dwell· Wingate Co., General Contractors. 

~ ..... ZED FACING Tl E 

In buildings designed to serve the public, ver
satile Stark Glazed Facing Tile offers unique 
advantages. 

Stark Glazed Facing Tile withstands the 
abuse of steady public usage-in transporta
tion terminals like the one shown here, in 
schools, hospitals, civic centers and commer
cial buildings. Its glass-hard surface will nor 
mar, stain or fade. Maintenance costs are cut 
to a minimum-walls by Stark wash clean as 
a dish, never need redecorating. 

Stark Glazed Facing Tile eliminates con
struction materials, gives you a load-bearing 
wall and a quality finish in a single time-

saving step. Made in modular dimensions, it 
reduces cutting and pares high on-the-job 
labor costs. 

Stark Glazed Facing Tile permits you co 
build good looks as well as rugged durability 
into public areas. Stark's range of colors will 
meet your most exacting requirements for 
good light-reflection, visual benefits, and a 
cheerful environment. 

We welcome your inquiries. If you wish a copy 
of our new brochure on Modular Masonry, or 
ocher information, just write us on your own 
letterhead. Address your request to Dept. 
PA-9. See Sweet's Catalog 4f-St. 

STARK CERAMICS, INC. 
(formerly the Stark Brick Co.) 

14305 Livernois Ave. 
Detroit 4 , Michig an Canton 1, Ohio 15 East 26th Street 

New York 10, N. Y. 



THIS beautiful edifice is the Reor
ganized Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints at Lamoni, Iowa. 
The exterior and interior illustra 
tions here show how PC Glass Blocks 
were utilized decoratively in the 
campanile and to provide softly dif
fused daylighting for the congrega
tion. Architects : Robert B. Bloom
garten and D. Kent Frowerk, Kansas 
City, Missouri . 

THESE two views indicate an interesting use 
of PC Glass Blocks in a modern bank build 
ing-the Bank of America in Los Angeles, 
California. The series of PC Functional Glass 
Block panels in the walls is an effective design 
detail. Each panel is ten blocks high and one 
block wide, providing adequate daylighting 
and maximum security for the vault areas ., ___________ _ 

inside. Architect : Raymond R. Shaw, Los 
Angeles, California, 
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AT the new Iraan School , Iraan, Texas, ~ 
the architectural vitality of PC Func
tional Glass Blocks is readily apparent. 
For good daylighting of classrooms and 
offices ••• for m inimum maintenance 

and over-a ll economy, glass blocks are 
the answer. Here is an excellent ex· 
ample of the *PC Vision -lighting Plan. 
Architects and Engineers: Buford & Fein
berg, Dallas, Texas. 

• The PC Vision-lighting Pion is o construction for 
da ylight openings consisting of orientation-keyed 
areas of PC Functional Glau Blocb (selected for 
sun or non-sun exposure) used with vision-ventila 
tion areas as requ ired. 



PC Glass Blocks are immediately available .. . a nd this includes PC Functional Glass Blocks, especia lly designed for precis ion work. These 
glass blocks- in 8" and 12" squa re sizes- contain such features as light-directing prisms on the interior faces of cer tain patterns, light 
spreading corruga tions o n ou tside faces, a fibrous glass insert to diffuse still further the light transmit t ed by the block i tself, and the PC 
.3oft-Lite* Edge Treatment, which creates a better , more comfortable " eye-ease" panel appeara nce. The new " Clean-E asy Face Finish" 
prevents mortar and ins talla tion scum from adhering to the panels during construction, thereby reducing costs by cu t ting in ha lf the 
time required for o n- th e-job cleaning. *T .M. R eg. applied for. 

PITTSBURGH CORNING CORPORATION 

PITTSBURGH 

PITTSBURGH 22, PA. 

Pc GLASS BLOCKS 
CORNING 

® 

Distributed by Pittsburgh Plate Gloss Company; W. P. Fuller & Co . on the Pacific Coos!; (onodion Pittsburgh 
Industries Lid ., Hobbs Gloss Div., in Conodo; and by leading dis tributors of building materials everywhere . 

r--------------------- · 
Pittsburgh Corning Corporation I 
Dept. Y-92, 307 Fourth Avenue I 
Pittsburgh 22, Pa. I 

Without obligation, please send me your FREE I 
booklet @n the use of PC Glass Blocks in industrial, I 
commercial and public structures . I 
Name ...... .. .. .... .... . .. . ..... . ....•.... 

Address ... . ... . ....... , .. . .... .. . ........ . 

I 
I 
I 

City ...... . ... . ..... , . ..... St -:- te . . . . . • . . . . I _____________________ J 
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NEW M 0 UN T SIN A I HOSPITA L · TORONTO 
KAPLAN & SPRACHMAN •GOVAN FERGUSON LINDSAY KAMIN KER MAW LANGLEY KEENLEYSIDE ASSOCIATE ARCHITECTS 

J . J GOLUB M . D. HOSPITAL CONSULTANT 

CONSULTING ENGINEER (Mech.) , K. R. RYBKA • PLUMBING & HEATING CONTRACTORS, CANADIAN COMSTOCK CO., LTD . 

Cil 
0 

® AIR CONDITIONING CONTROL 
RADIANT HEATING CONTROL 
HOT WATER HEATER CONTROL 

-all of these types of Powers control are used in the attractive modern 
hospital shown above. Year round air conditioning system is controlled 
by Powers equipment assuring the utmost of comfort in operating 
rooms, labor and delivery rooms, nursery, auditorium and other spaces. 

Ceiling radiant heating coils in five zones are controlled by a Powers 
MASTROL System. It controls temperature of forced hot water in rela
tion to outdoor weather b y means of Powers Series 100 Indicating 
Master Controllers readjusting Sub-Master Regulators which control 
hot water converters. Hot water storage tanks too are Powers controlled. 

Experience gained by Powers here and in many other prominent 
hospitals such as Kirchner-Waterloo and St. Joseph's in Hamilton may 
be helpful to you. When problems of temperature and humidity control 
arise contact our nearest office. There's no obligation. (a8g) 

Established in 1891 •THE POWERS REGULATOR COMPANY• SKOKIE.ILL.• OfficesinOverSOCities 
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H ERE, for the first time, is a wealth of never-before-published 
" tricks of the trade" on how to paint such important and 

more difficult landscape features as trees, roads, puddles, rain and 
fog. In simple, direct style, it progressively covers every step in the 
creation of all the details of masterly watercolor painting. 

A sequel to the author's now famous Ways With Watercolor, 
this comprehensive companion volume goes far beyond the sound 
basic principles of watercolor painting set forth there. PAINTING 

TREES AND LANDSCAPES IN WATERCOLOR offers a "post graduate" 
course in watercolor painting. 

MAKES PROFESSIONAL RESULTS EASY 
The techniques of handling the more difficult elements of a 

landscape are explained in great detail. Basic brush strokes for 
painting trees are shown and described. Separate chapters are 
devoted to painting forests and different types of individual trees. 
In keeping with the nature of the subject, the text is graphically 
illustrated throughout. 

Sixteen paintings in full color plus 136 sepia-tone studies are 
used to demonstrate the techniques of good composition, value 
arrangement, balance, rhythm and pattern of design. 

LEARN BY DOING 
A special feature of this valuable book is its series of ten spe

cially created practice subjects. Designed to be completed by the 
reader according to his own interpretation of value, color and 
mood, each subject introduces a different aspect of handling major 
landscape elements. 

PAINTING TREES AND LANDSCAPES IN WATERCOLOR is an indis
pensable aid to those who are working in watercolors and who are 
having difficulty in rendering essential landscape details. It is a 
book for students and alert artists who feel the need for a tonic 
refresher ... for architects, designers, amateur and professional 

painters and for all who are familiar with the author's 
previously-published, popular books. 

T ~d . ICoutzky • s 
Patntmgs have 
a score of won over 
and the u:11:'e8Jdss in E urope 
He h as co tates. 
school taunducted his own 
Institu'te i g~ at Pratt 
l~tured a~ lee; York. City, 
s1ttes. H e is al:o ~ un1ver
of W ays w ·ih e author 
P encil Bro.a~ .dWatercofor. 
Pencil Pictur:;. es and 

CONTENTS 
M<Weriols 
Composit ion 
Value Arrangement 
Fog and Ra in 
Rood Puddles 
On Poi n ti ng Roods 
Useful Strokes for 

Po inting Trees 
Pointing Trunks 

and Foli age 
The Forest 
Ten Var iet ies of Trees 

The Willows 
Evergreens 
The Maple Tree 
The Birches 
The Sycamore 
The Palms 
The Elm Tree 
The Ooks 
Lombardy Poplar 

and A1pen 
Montery Cypress 
Practice Subjects 

Large Size : 7 " x 1 O" 
120 Pages, over 170 illustrations , 
l 6 in full color! 

Only $9.95 

:EINHOLD PUBLISHING CORP0Rii10::-N-, -33-0-=--;;;i::""' 411R21111!~;11111~1'11!TllmN•. -~nll!n1!1!1111li'l~!Jl!' .. "'1 ."'.":"-I 
·• EW YORK 36, N. Y. 

~ . .,, . .. . ~- :. 

..,.,..1\1( .. _ -
' ~i.. 

Atyo b ·1 ur ook or art sup I ~ J ___,,,._~, 
- - - - PY store or 

REINHOLD BOO; - - - - :..:._:_use this coupon 

330 West 42nd St D~VISION, DeFt. M-417" - - -1 
s d ., ew York 36 N y 
L"J:NDSCA T ed Kautzky's PA • . . J 
ful full col~ES lN WATERC~NTING TREES 
$9 .95 Plus :-X,;~Productions I c~O~ , including be~~ J 
l 0 days. age or return hoak rame. I wiJJ remi; J 

unharmed within 

City 
O s - - ------Zone 
we AVE POSTAGE• - state 

pay P<>stage S . Check here if -
- - - . ame return a nd r efuyodu ei:ac~ose $9.95· 
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EXTREME DESIGN FLEXIBILITY 

IS A SALIENT FEATURE OF 

Carrara 
A.tnerira's foremo.~t ardtilt>t"ls co 11 s i s lc11Ll~ dc:s1g 11 

wi th Carrara Slruclu ral Glass because il 

Glass 

the quality 

PAINTS GLASS CHEMICALS 

is a \\ all mate rial of lirnilles po. sibiliti es 

-a material in 1 hi ch the elemen t of 

decoration are inherent. l-l omogeneou in 

slruclure. it i ava il ab le in Le n allracti1 e 

color • . p rmilting a wide va riely of com

binations. Whelher it is insta ll ed over ex

Lcrior or inter ior walls. it con tributes u11-

,.. urpassed beauty to Lhe building or room 

i11 which it i app li ed. IL is outs tancli11 g i11 

ils quiet e lega nce and modern smartness. 

\ fin ely-ma ·hi11 ed product. it joints are 

lrue and even. There is no lippage. no 

\\arpage. nd it i a perma11e11/ material 

- impervious lo weather. waler. chemi

('a ls. grease and penci l marks. Additional 

fac ts on Carrara Glass are co ntained i11 

Sweet' Catalog. ecti on 13e, or they may 

he ob tained b)' addre ing PiHsburgh 

Plate Gia sCompan .2215-2Granl Build

ing. Pittsburgh 19. Pa . 

Rich, hanclsome, permonenf, Carrara Gloss is a venee 
material that will stand the lesl of lime and can be 
appliecl to .store Fronts without necessitating structuro 
changes in the building. Here is an interesting examp/ 
of how Carrara Glass was utilized in remodeling 
jewelry store. Architect: S. lluss Minier, Cumber/and, Md 

structural glas 

BRUSHES PLASTICS 

PITTSBURGH 'PLATE GLASS COMPANY 
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New, lead-lag 
ballast for all 
Westinghouse 
Slimline 
Luminaires 

Complete change in design now makes lead-lag ballast performance for 
slimline fixtures no longer a luxury. You can forget about lamp replacement 
guesswork-you can be sure of full-rated lamp life, and pay no more than for 
slimline fixtures with series ballasts. That's because the new, Westinghouse 
lead-lag ballast retains all series ballast advantages: smaller, lighter weight, 
lower cost, minimum wattage loss. Get the complete story, B-5615, Westinghouse 
Electric Corp., P. 0. Box 868, Pittsburgh 30, Pa. Take advantage of 
Westinghouse lead-lag ballast and specify Westinghouse slimline. J-043t8 

'IOU CAN SE SURE ••• IF IB 

-westingliouse 
LIGHTING DIVISION 0 
Edgewater Park, Cleveland, Ohio 
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owleJge is Ammunition,10of 

Here's 124 Pages of Valuable Data 
on STAINLESS STEEL 

Stainless steel is a critical rearmament material. 
As the nation's mobilization program shifts into 
higher speed, supplies of this vital alloy are 
becoming increasingly restricted. If you're using 
stainless, be sure you make every pound go as 
far as· possible. 

Allegheny Ludlum's new 124-page, case-bound 
Stainless Steel Handbook is ready for distribu
tion now. It will help you to select the right 
stainless steel and to use it right. Comprehensive 
listings of analysis, properties and characteristics 

of each type will guide you in specifying grades 
that will do your job most efficiently. Clear, 
concise fabrication data will help you speed 
production and cut waste. 

Your copy of the Stainless Steel Handbook 
will be sent-without charge-upon request. Our 
only stipulation: please make your request upon 
your company letterhead. • Write Allegheny 
Ludlum Steel Corporation, Oliver Bldg., 
Pittsburgh 22, Pa. 

ADDRESS DEPT. PA-33 
WAD 8947 

Vou can make it BETTER with 
America must have more 

Scrap to make more Steel! 

Get in the Scrap Now! 
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For safe, efficient, flexible, economical and dependable power 
distribution for machines and lights in industrial plants, 
® POWERPLUGIN Busduct is unsurpassed. 

• Made in srandard 10-foor lengths wirh a plugin ourler every 
foor of rhe way in one side, or alrernarely in rwo sides,® P O WER
PLUGIN makes power available where and 
when ir's needed . 

• It enables machines to be relocated and regrouped wirhour 
disrupting producrion, eliminates temporary connections 
and long leads, cuts maintenance coses and affords ocher 
big savings by reducing power loss and volrage drop to 
a minimum. Too, it's 100 perceor salvageable. 

• Underwriters' Laboratories' approved, ® P O WER
PLUGIN is available in capacities of 250 to 1000 
amps, 600 volts AC or less wirh K lampswitchfuz, 

hutlbrak or Circuit Breaker plugin unirs for 
200 amps or less. 

• If you want grearer plaor efficiency 
@ POWER PLUGIN is rhe answer. For 
further informatio n conracr your 
nearest® representative, lisred in 
Sweets or wrire for bulletins. 

L 
Features of @ POWERPLUGIN 

® PO WERPLUG IN is made of 16-gauge steel with 
attractive gray enamel finish. It is only 7 inches 
wide, 4 inches deep for 600 amps and less and 6 
inches deep for 800 and 1000 amps, permitting 
its use in restricted areas. 

Insulators are one-piece glazed porcelain with 
steel channel supports riveted into position. 

Sliding cover type plugin openings, simplilied ad
justable, two-screw type fasteners for pluqin units, 
two sliding type mounting brackets per section for 
hanging as desired, electro-silver plated contact 
surfaces at joints with two or lour brass jam bolts 
with phosphor bronze cup washers in elongated 
fastening holes are other features . 

5rank~dalll 8leclriceo. 
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esekeeper's helper 
when keeping house • 1s a business proposition , 

••• new colors of easy-to-clean ~ ?# 
#h~t~ 

RAY HAUTEVILLE 734 
a neutral tone 

of great service 

Gray Hauteville is a mottled gray tone. Gray has widespread use in many 
t types of interiors. The mottled effect makes it even more practical. This 
.y is a warm, neutral color that avoids the "faded" tints of the past. It helps 
·ol glare and create working conditions where vision is at its best. For obvious 
mottled gray tends to combat dirt, smudge and stains. Suntile Gray Haute
but one of the functional colors in the new color line developed by Faber 
noted color authority, and The Cambridge Tile Mfg. Co. 

Cleanliness is a dollars and cents matter in indus
trial kitchens or cafeterias, in food or drug plants, 
laboratories or public buildings. In fact, cleanli
ness is a "must." 

Your selection of the right material for walls and 
floors will have much to do with the cost as well as 
the ease of cleaning and maintaining these interiors. 

For instance, real clay Suntile has a hard , impervi
ous glazed finish that is easy to clean with inex
pensive soap and water. Dirt, grease, and smudge 
find no haven with Suntile. Costly, periodic 
redecorating and refinishing are ended practically 
for the life of the building. 

Beyond this, however, Suntile has color advantages 
that also aid "housekeeping." New mottled tones 
of Suntile tend to resist soiling and reduce the 
necessity for "mirror-like" maintenance. 

This very practical result is typical of the new 
Suntile functional color line. Better lighting, in
creased production, fewer accidents and higher 
employee morale are other results with sound 
business advantages. 

HOW TO SELECT COLORS THAT ARE RIGHT 
for commercial, industrial and institutional inte
riors is discussed in our new descriptive booklet 
"Suntile Functional Color Recommendations." 
Your Authorized Suntile Dealer will give you a 
free copy or you may write us direct, Dept. PA-9, 
T he Cambridge T ile Mfg. Co., P. 0. Box 71, 
Cincinnati 15, Ohio. 

WEST COAST O FFICES 

The Cambridge Tile Mfg. Ca. 
•70 Ala bama Street 

San Francisco 10, California 

The Cambridge Tile Mfg. Ca. 
1335 South La Brea 

Los Angeles 19, California 

COLOR BALANCED 

. .... . A real clay tile 

.... Brig ht w it h color 

. ...... Ri gh t for li fe 

UNTI LE OFFERS YO U BOTH• BETTER TILE• BETTER I NSTALLA T ION 
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The Modern I 
The simplicity of chis one
panel design presents an op
portunity for bold color creac
mencs. Contrasting colors set 
off the panel, stiles and rails, 
producing a rich, three-di
mensional effect. 
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The Modern II 
The two panels and mould
ings form natural color areas 
and allow a broad range of 
new decorative possibilities 
for doorways. Their smooch 
surfaces eliminate tricky 
brush work. 

The Modern Ill 
The three-panelcombination 
of horizontal and vertical 
lines makes this design par
ticularly versatile. It blends 
equally well with contempo· 
rary and traditional architec
ture and furniture styles. 



custom styling that costs so little 
... gives your customers so much 

Now ... a custom-styled panel door that's in 
tune with modern design. G-P Decorator 
Doors lend themselves beautifully to remodel
ing plans for the traditional home-creating 
dramatic modern accents. In new construc
tion, they offer a new medium of expression 
permitting you to include doorways in your 
designs-achieving a new unity of harmoni
ous lines and colors. You can specify G-P 
Decorator Doors for exterior or interior use as 
there's a complete range of sizes and grades. 

Budget prices bring to your clients the extra 
beauty of doors that lend themselves to dra
matic color combinations. Be sure to specify 
G-P Decorator Doors. See your lumber dealer 
or write for the new G-P Decorator Door 
Folder. Georgia-Pacific Plywood Company, 
609-9C North Capitol Way, Olympia, W~sh. 

Available in either raised or flu sh moulding 

RAISED FLUSH 

O~c ·---------- -------------------
0 0 0 

O~o 

--~- ----------- ----- --

PLYWOOD COMPANY 
OFFICES OR WAREHOUSES IN: Augusta, Birmingham, Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, 
Columbia, Detroit, Lancaster, Louisville, Memphis, Nashville, Newark, New Hyde 
Park, New Orleans, Olympia, Orlando, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Providence, Raleigh, 
Richmond, Savannah, Vineland. 

DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD · HARDWOOD PLYWOOD • GPX • SOUTHERN & WESTERN LUMBER • DOORS 
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eliminating ~ maintenance-painting 

... and have vvindows that are really 

rugged, rigid and strong ~'--\_......_ .•.. 

. . . by specifying ftnestra® 
Super Hot-Dip Galvanized 

'\.\\I I' I 111I11 I I I// 
~ // 

Steel Windows ;lll~for that 
/;I// I I, 11 /I l 1 I \\ " 

new .1 ' •1 _ 
1 

1 _L. building of yours. Write 

Detroit Steel Products Colllpany, 

Dept. P A-9, 3409 Griffin St., 

Detroit 11, Michigan, 

for the story 6j}~H6 on ho"W strong, stee 
-_,_'""'==-..,~· \ \ \ \ ' ) I I I / / / 

/ 
/ 

ftnestra Windows stay : NEW : 
/ " 
/1111 1/11 \ \ \\' 
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Made to your order 

ARMOR 
BUILDING PANELS 

for curtain wall construction 

Now you can specify a single structural wall 
and surfacia g material that exactly meets 
your customers' requirements. 

It's Armorply Building Panels! 

Custom-made to your order in size, 
Armorply is available in all of the standard 
commercial sheet sizes up to 5 x 10 1/ 2 ft. 
or even longer. They require no trimming 
or cutting on the job. They drop into place 
quickly and easily. They speed up (and 
save money on) any building job. 

In weight, Armorply Building Panels 
with honeycomb core vary from about 1.5 
to 6.0 lbs. per sq. ft., depending on the type 
of construction and insulating character
istics. They can be obtained in thicknesses 

• • • in size 

... in weight 

... in finish 

from 112 to 4 inches. 

Being an interior and exterior wall in 
one, they make for a great saving in floor 
space. They take the place of standard 
masonry walls q to 15 inches thick. 

In finish, Armorply Panels offer still other 
advantages. Armorply Panels are fl.at. They 
can be made in any color to specification. 
They can be made with any finish ... 
porcelain-enameled steel, aluminum, plain 
steel or stainless steel. And they never need 
painting or other decoration. They save 
maintenance costs, year in, year out. 

Yes, Armorply Building Panels are made 
to order for every modern curtain wall 
installation. Get all the facts. Mail this 
coupon ... today. 

..-r ® ---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
United States Plywood Corporation 
55 West 44th Street , New Yo rk 36, N . Y. United States Plywood 

Corporation 
World's Largest Plywood Organization 

Manufacturers and Distributors of 

We ldwood® Plywood, Weldwood Doors 

and other Wood Specialties. 

PA-9 .52 

Please send descriptive A. I. A. file materia l on Armorply Building Panels. 

Name ... .. . ...................... . ...... ·· ...... ··· ...... ··· ···· . .. ·············· 

Company ...... . ... .. ..•...... . •.. ... . . .. . ...... ..•.... •.... .•..•..•..•. . ..... . . 

Address ......... . .. . . . ...... . .. .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . , .. ........ . 

City . ...... . ... . .... , ............. ... .. Zone . ... . ......... State . ...... .. • . . •.. .. ... 
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_he modern eleva .. 

ESQUIRE -CO RONET BU I LDI NG, Boulder, Colo 

Architect: Ralph Stoetzel 

Rotary Oildraulic Elevator {freight) installed b 
William Colin Kirk & Associates 



r modern 2,3 and 4-story btJldings 
No penthouse 
or heavy supporting sidewalls 
The Rotary Oildraulic E levator is moved and con

b·olled by oil under pressure, the most powerful and 

practical method of lifting heavy loads. The elevator 

car and its load are supported by the hydraulic system 

-not by the building sb·ucture. This elimjnates the 

costly, unsightly penthouse and makes possibl e a sub

stantial lightening of the shaftway structure. Rotary's 

compact power unit can be loca ted on any landing, 

on any side of the hatchway. Thus it can be placed in 

an area with other mechanical equipment for con

venience in servicing and to save valuable space. 

Smooth starts, gentle stops, 
accurate landings 
The revolutionary Rota-F low oil hydraulic power 

system gives velvet-smooth fluid operation. You can 

depend on smooth starts and cushioned stops. Oil 

draulic automatic fl oor leveling positions the car to 

each landing with exactness-!:" is guaranteed ! 

Over 65,000 Rotary Oildraulic elevators and lifts are 

serving leading companies from coast to coast. They 

are manufac tu red in sizes and capacities as specified , 

with any desired types of cabs, doors and controls. Our 

E ngineering D epartment will be glad to assist you on 

plans and specifica tions. ' Vrite for ca talog and com

plete architectural data. 

ROTARY LIFT CO. , 1122 KE NTU CKY, MEMPHI S 2, TE NN . 

01 ~RAULIC ELEVATORS 
PAS SENGER AND FREIGHT 

En gi neered and bui lt by Rotary, world 's oldest and 
largest maker of oil hydrauli c elevators 

SEE OUR CATALOG IN SWEET'S FILES 

"~· 
, 
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"'91nffred to 
Architech' Specification• 

Available In 
all ,..,.utar functions 

Knab style• 
in wrought or 

ca1t bran, 
luon1.e Of' aluminum 

a matter of light 
By Sta nl ey J ames Goldstein, A. I. A. 

There has been much talk about the amount and quality of light ta be 

desired in school classrooms. Mast, if not all, al the discus,sian, whether 

in technical journals or in the architectural press, has been based an 

ignorance mare than an knowledge of the subject . I propose to delineate 

some of the areas al our ignorance, in the hope that the painstaking 

research necessary for further progress will soon be sponsored by in

dividuals, organizations, or corporations. 

It has long been assumed by the architectural profession that "re

search " must be done by " longhairs" in laboratar.ies, that such research 

must be concerned with essentially abstract reasoning in the pure or 

app lied sciences, ond thot we architects couldn ' t understand such scientific 

explorations even if they were explained to us. If these three dicta were 

not writ upon our foreheads, they were certainly cost integral in the 

curricula of all of our architectural schools during the first four decodes 

of this century. In other words, it was implied that science was for 

others, but ART was for usl 

The metamorphosis in architectural education, in the lost ten years in 

this country, hos produced on uneasy (some would soy "unholy" ) alliance 

of many disciplines in the new curricular- social " sciences," physical 

sciences, engineering subjects, and city and regional planning. The 

alliance is bound to be uneasy, for we ore all unsure of our gools

hence, a confusion as to means. Let us hope that there wilt continue 

to be a diversity of approaches to the teaching of architecture, for 

there is no one answer, in physics, nor in social system, nor in archi

tectural " styles." Experimentation is life itself, as it is science and 

architecture. 

• 
How does this philosophical stuff apply to school lighting? It o'°peors 

to me that mathematical analysis and laboratory experimentation in 

daylighting and electric lighting hove erected a body of principles and 

a system of analysis that seem to be as fool -proof as Newton's Three 

Lows of Motion. But just as the study of physics hos today gone beyond 

Newton in the application of relativity, so the study of the architectural 

environment must go beyond more illuminating engineering formulae. 

There must be a disciplined sta tistical study of minutiae, of exceptions 

to general coses, of day-to-day variations in human existence, that wilt 

enable us to judge for ourselves the quality of our work as architects. 

So we must absorb enough technical knowledge to be capable of 

judging for ourselves, whether in structure, heating and ventilating, 

acoustics, or illumination . 

let me bring home the point : There ore two variables that hove been 

omitted thus for in all lighting research that I hove been able to 

uncover. These may be ol escribed as the " statistical summaries of varia

tions" in : 

(1) the amount of daylighting incident upon the fenestration of a 

particular classroom (specified as to cross-section, orientation , fenestra

tion , and latitude and longitude). 

(2) the interflectonce reduction due to variable unit absorbers (people) 

in a particular classroom. 

The statistical summaries of variations in (1) above should be presented 

finally in a form similar to that used in illustrating the ranges of 

temperature and humidity for a particular locality in the A. I. A. House 

Beautiful climate survey reports of two years ago. The results of 0 

study of (2) above should be presented in the form of graphs picturing 

the range of significance in sizes of students, percen tage of occupancy, 

location in room, and reflectonces of students . 

• 
I have outlined above the lock of certain data, and the form of final 

presentation, ofter such information hos been collected. What does it 

all mean? ft means that the lighting engineers and physicists have given 



s formulae for achieving certain levels of illumination in classrooms. 

hysiologicol research hos determined (and is continually raising) 

desirable" levels for different tasks. What we do not know is the 

ctuol effect in real classrooms of seasonal, doily, and even minute-by-

1inute variations in lighting due to the height and bearing of the 

un and the stole of the weather. Especially, we do not know how 

rng we hove high , medium, or low levels of illuminat ion in a particular 

>om. 

Furthermore, all current formulae for colculoting the quantity of illumi

ation al desk height do not toke into account the effect of people 

1 the room. Now it may well be that the reflectances and shadows of, 

>y, thirty students in o classroom, do not change the illumination calcu-

1tions more than five or ten percent. It's high time, though, that same

ody determined the answer to this problem by actual study of cases. 

"people" ore significant acoustical absorbers , then they're probably 

ght absorbers, too. 

Incidentally, there moy be o revision in the existing formulae for 

ghting design after the results of this new research hove been analyzed. 

he current concepts of lighting hold that the distribution of energy to 

ifferent surfoces is independent of the intensity level of the sources 

f illumination. In the Moy 1951 issue of Architectural Forum, there wos 

ublished a report of the research being done at Texas A & M College 

y William Caudill and ossociotes: ii was slated by the magazine that 

:audill had turned to the study of model s because, among other 

>asons, the distribution of light in full -si ze classrooms varied with the 

egree that the sky was overcast. Of course, that's not a goad scientific 

•ason fo( using models, but the real significance of the change in 

istribution seems to have been missed by the Texas researchers. If 

istributian IS markedly affected by source intensity, as Caudill seems 

> have found, then his awn further studies, as well as most current 

1inking, will have to be thoroughly revised . 

• 
ccording to all the orchilecturol magazines, lighting is the one factor 

rot has done the most to influence the shope and orientation of today 's 

ossrooms. The research dato accumulated thus for hos resulted from 

hot t choose to coll "spot-testing " of real classrooms and of scale 

odels. This sort of data is analogous to the use of a new and untried 

ntibiotic on a single patient. If the drug works, the patient is soved, 

ut the medical profession will consider the merits of the drug only 

lier controlled dosages have been submitted to a large number of 

•rsons having the some initial symptoms. We of the architectural pro

•ssion mus! be similarly skeptical of formulae thrown our way by 

fer-specialized technicians. We musl learn to demand field research 

• bring together theoretical studies and our own preliminary designs. 

Con the studies, that I hove p roposed, actually be carried out? 

ncerely believe they can . The first requirement is the design of a 

•r/ small lightmelef, analogou s to the " SR·4 strain gage" used in 

ress-stroin studies of meta l and cementitious materials. Such small 

ghtmelers would be located by the scores in all the surface of o 

Jrticulor classroom to be analyzed. Continuously recording ammeters 

ould be attached to these lightmeters, and left to run for 365 days. 

1e data would be corrected for climatological variations in the par

cular locality for that year, and then presented in th e farms I hove 

Jtlined above. If this experiment is repeated in various localities, for 

ifferent orientations, room shapes, and fenestrations, then , and only 

en, will we have enough raw material for on intelligent discussion 

' the quantities and qualities that give good classroom lighting . 

Accord ing to the First Progress Report of the Scho0 f Facilities Survey 

om the office of the U. S. Commissioner of Education, this country 

us! spend about $10 billion in the next five years to build 600,000 

>W classrooms and their su pplementary facilities . That averages over 

irty (30) classrooms per registered architect in the United St<iles. 

1aginel With these figures before us it is easy to see the importance 

an adequate pro~rom of research in school classroom lighting. 

Russell & Erwin Division 
The American Hardware Corporatlo 

New Britain, Conn. 
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REVIEWS 

spurious ancestors 

To w a rd s Modern A ri, or King Solomon's Pic

tu re Book. Art of the New Age and Art al 

Former Ages. Edited by Ludwig Goldsclieider. 

Phaidan Press, Landan, Englan;l . Distributed 

by Garden City Publishing Co., Gorden City, 

N . Y. Introduction , 98 plates. $5.95 

Much has been made of the return to visual 

i nstead of verbal explanations in our time

and the old saw that one picture is worth o 

thousond words is currently one of the most 

overworked quotations. This book demon 

strates the poientiol fallacy of this attitude, 

when taken literally . Ludwig Goldscheider, in 

juxtaposing ancient and modern painting, tries 

ta establish an historically significant affinity 

between all styles al all times. But all he 

achieves is a superficially visual resemblance. 

The undeniable fact that a Roman mural 

from the reign of Augustus and a garden scene 

by the French primi tive, Hen ri Rousseau, both 

show a simplified realism in rendering foliage 

and in displaying a limited knowledge of linear 

perspective, does by no means bridge the 

1900 years that separated the ir doles of origin. 

The Romon painting rep rese nts for its own 

time a high point of sophistication and crafts

manship. It was a revolutionary adventure in 

visual depth that went for beyond anything 

that hod been done in antiquity. Henri Rous

seau ' s pointing is a regression . In 1910 it 

HOS an attempted return to untaught primitiv

ism, a denial of advance and craftsmanship. 

The some holds true for all other juxtap osi 

tions in the book. A mosaic head of a Byzan

tine saint is the exact opposite in concept 

from a portrait head by Deroin , with which it 

is paired. The work from 1140 A. O. is expres

sive of highest stylization-a conscious oblit

eration of individuality in on age of hierarchic 

feudalism. Deroin is an Expressionist from the 

1920's, who tries to point the free soul of the 

inviolate individual- he makes a statement of 

the unchallengeable validity of the ego. The 

fodol ,.esemblonce-sunk e n cheeks, bony eye

ridges, wrinkles that follow the elliptical shape 

of the face-testify to no other identity than 

that of the Caucasian race. 

The most bewildering foci about this book 

is that Ludwig Goldsche!der in his one-page 

ntrod"tJction claims the connotations " abstract" 

:md " nonrepresentative" meaning perhaps non

·epresentational?) for his se lections of Modern 

~rt . But none of the contemporary p ict ure s 

;hewn is abst ract, or nonobjective, and th ere-

(Continued on page 166) 

books received 

Acoustics in Modern Building Practice . Fritz In
gerslev. The A rchitectural Press, 9-13 Queen Anne' s 
Gate, S.W. I, London, England, 19S2. Al so dis
tributed by British Book Centre, Inc., 122 E. SS St., 
New York 22, N .Y. 290 pp., illus., 3Ss. Od 

Art in Modern Architecture . Eleanor Bittermann. 
Reinhold Pub lishing Corp., 300 W. 42 St., New 
York 36. N.Y., 1952. 17B pp., illus., $10 

Every Archilecl should 
have our Sample Tile 
Chari No. 6. It' s fre e . 

Figure Indication for the Artist. Art Director & 
Layout Man . Harry Dreve Schorr. Watson -Gu ptill 
Publi cations, Inc., 24 W. 40 St., New York IB, N.Y., 
1952. 1 llus., SS.SO 

New Frontiers for Home Bui lders . C. W. Smith. 
Housing Research Foundation , 33 W. 42 St., New 
York, N.Y., 19S2. 91 pp., $1 

, This is a distinctive ROMANY 
Tile with a simplified fluted 
surface that achieves a most 
attractive tone variation 
through light reflection . 
VARITILE is extremely popu
lar as a wall covering in 
bathrooms and other resi
dential areas. It is easy to 
clean , offers unsurpassed 
wearing qualities, is water, 
stain and fire resistant and is 
available in many pleasing 
fade-proof colors. It is real 
clay tile, not a substitute. 

..... 1 ........ 1. 

·····~ ..... ~ .. M•mber: Til• Council of America 

oncl Producers' Councrl, 'nc . 

2 17-r. FOURTH ST., N. E. 
CANTON 2, O HIO 
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Metolbestos Mike 
points the wo y 

to better venting 

vent 

':Be 6ure oJ a 
HEALTHIER HOME 
WITH METALBESTOS GAS VENT 

Every home - regardless of cost- should have 
the benefits of safer, more efficient gas venting . 

Metalbestos' insulated double wall construction assures 
clean, fresh air - free of fumes and musty odors -
throughout prolonged operation of gas appliances. It 
gives maximum protection to walls, draperies and fur
nishings against damage caused by moisture 
condensation. 

Special precision-formed couplers make possible accu
rate, fast assembly- cut installation costs - and provide 
tightly sealed joints. All aluminum construction eliminates 
cracking and prevents deterioration from the corrosive 
effects of flue gases. 

Specify Metalbestos - protect yourself 
against complaints or costly repairs 
due to improper venting - give your 
clients the finest in venting protection . 
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Send for 
FREE VENTING MANUAL 
This useful manual, " Venting of Gos 
Appliances," contains important rules 
and helpful tips on approved venting 
practices. No cost or obligation . 
Write toda y to Dept . U. 
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fore his whole thesis collapses. If he really 

wanted lo juxtapose " abstract" and historical 

art, he would be in plenty of diffioulty to find 

traditional equivalents for, say, Mondrian or 

Ben Nicholson, among Europeans, or Pollok 

an~ Hoffman, in America. Theirs is " modern " 

art; what Goldscheider shows is transitional. 

The banality that " there's nothing new under 

the sun " reveals the basic error. Each age 

and each society has an art concept that is 

ba~ed on its ethical , social, and material cli

mate. It is this concept that El etermines its 

character. Under this aspect, art of the 20th 

Century is totally unrelated to any art of a 

preindustrial society, no molter how accidentally 

simi lar ore certain external forms. 

Exemplified by architecture, this means that, 
I 

Goldscheider could have easily composed an -1 

other King Solomon's Picture Book of Archi

tecture, juxtaposi ng th e transitional or "expres 

sionislic" stage of building with historical ex 

amples. The Golden Door of Sullivan 's "Trans 

portation Building " would have looked fin 

with a Byzantine portal ; Wright' s " Larkin Build 

ing " would have taken us back lo the Palac 

at Khorsabad; and Hager's " Chile House" would 

have recalled the " Knochenhauer Amtshaus" in 

Gothic Hildesheim. But when modern architec 

lure came of age, it created a style all it 

awn, and all architectural histor.y offers n 

convincing male for Gropius ' Bauhaus build 

ing, Freyssinet's hangars, or the lever House 

Good or bad, the new forms produced by thi 

century stand as undeniable evidence. So fa 

os we coA judge today , their only unquestion 

able aspect is originality. let us not obscur 

this contribution by a strenuous search lo 

spurious ancestors. SIBYL MOHOLY-NAG 

catalog reappears 
1952 Gold Metal Catalog of the Architecture 

League of New York . Arahitectural league o 

New York, 115 E. 40 St ., New York 16, N. Y 

95 pp., illus. $1 

Excellent photographs illust rate the w0> rk o 

the Architectural league 's Gold Medal Awar 

winners in 1950, 1951, and 1952; and als 

works receiving Honorable Mention , as well a 

the Finalists in the 1952 Exhibition. Architec 

ture, mural painting, sculpture, londscop 

architecture, and design and craftsmanship i 

native industrial art ore oil represented . E. T 

Illustrated diary 
Impressions Respecting New 

min Henry Bonevol Latrobe . 

Orleans. Benja 

Edited with a 

(Continued on page 168 





Single-Lamp WILEY HALLITE Units 
for Corridors, Library Stocks, etc. 

w here only lengthwise shielding is required 

Fluorescent or 
Slimline Lamps 

All Lengths and 
Milliamperes 

Surface or 
Suspended 

Individual or 
Continuous Runs 

20°, 30°, or 45° 
Shielding 

Certified H.P. F. 
Ballasts 

Infra-Red Baked 
White Finish 

One quarter Mile of Ha/lites, 
W'est Seneca School, West Seneca, N. Y. 

See the complete Wiley line of 
Commercial, Industrial, and Re· 
cessed Units in Sweet's Architec· 
tural 31-A or McGraw-Hill Elec· 
trical Catalogs. 

' ' ' ' ' ' ' ', 
..... .......... _ 
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• Factory-assembled ... ready 
to install; no parts to put to
gether on the job. 

• Units designed for quick, 
easy erection; saves time and 
effort. 

• E-Z Servicer; one man 
no tools ... can clean or re
place tubes. 

• District Sales Engineers 
available for prompt cooper
ation. 

R&W WILEY, INC. 
Dearborn and Bridge Sts. 

BUFFALO 7, NEW YORK 

!BEW Label and Undenvriters' Approved 
M ember of Fleur-0-Lier Mfrs. Ass'n 
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Introduction and Notes by Samuel Wilson , Jr. 

Columbia University Press, 2960 Broadway, 

New York, N . Y. 1952. 196 pp., illus. $8.75 

It is always fortunate, at least for succeeding 

generations, when professional men who have 

left their mark on the world write diaries and 

journals which contribute interesting sidelights 

to a particular epoch in the history of the 

country. This is especially true when the writers 

of journals are such men as Benjamin Henry 

Bonevol Latrobe. The first professionally troined 

American architect, Latrobe was a highly edu· 

coted and intelligent figure, intimately asso

ciated, professionally and socially, with the 

leaders of the political, cultural, and economic 

affairs of the country. 

Soon ofter he come to thi-s country from 

England, in 1796, his personality and remark

able talent won him many influential friends 

and his reputation as an architect was quickly 

established. After initial success in Philadel 

phia, where he created the Bank of Pennsyl 

vania building, which was virtually the begin

ning of the Greek Revival movement, his close 

friend, Thomas Jefferson, appointed him Sur

veyor of the Public Buildings of the United 

Stoles and he was entrusted with the com

pletion of the Capitol. He resigned the job, 

due to his difficulty in getting along with 

various persons involved. later, President 

Madison gave him the commission to recon 

struct the White House and other parts of the 

Copitol burned in 1814 by the British. Out

spoken and impulsive, Latrobe again came 

into conflict with his colleagues and resigned . 

He then went to New Orleans to carry on the 

work of his son Henry, a rising young archi 

tect who hod died of yellow fever while super

vising his father 's projects. 

This volume contains the copy books kept 

by Latrobe for three years (1818-1820), de· 

scribing life in the recently acquired colonist 

city. All but one of his journals, fortunately , 

hove been preserved. Apparently very little 

escaped Latrobe's eye or foiled to stimulate 

his mind, and one is amazed at the variety 

of observations and hi s keenness of percep

tion . He is not only descriptive, but analytical 

and philosophical as well . Since he wos an 

architect, he naturally hos much to soy about 

the style of the buildings and construction and 

th e materials used , but the reader will alsc 

find appraisals and descriptions of a host ol 

other facets of New Orleans life--Negro mu sic 

and dancing, Sunday observances and religiou • 

ceremonies, treatment of slaves, the state ol 

(Continued on page 170 



WHERE STRENGTH 
IS ESSENTIAL 

T he strength of a brick wall depends on 
three important factors: The strength 

of the brick, the strength of the mortar in 
the joint, and the strength of the bond 
between the two. 

When Brixment mortar is tested in com· 
pression between two brick, at 28 days or 
later periods, the brick almost always fail 
before the mortar. 

Brixment mortar assures a strong, durable 
bond because: (1) it harden slowly enough 
to permit deeper penetration and more 

thorough keying into the pores of the brick; 
(2) because it has high water-retammg 
capacity ... This prevents the brick from 
sucking the water out of the mortar too 
fast and keeps the mortar from losing its 
fine plasticity when spread out on the walJ. 
This permits a more complete bedding of 
the brick, and an increased area of contact 
between the brick and mortar. It assures a 
good bond above as well as below the mor
tar joint. 

""'>-.l.li~3-W-Xl-~8-

CE~NT 

BRIXMENT iii 
... 

LllR5!lfil Olli Ci. 
u.:11!\'(« ""':im:1. 

LOUISVILLE CEMENT COMPANY, Incorporated, LOUISVILLE, KY. ~JRIYMC:tl'f "-· 
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society (with its contrasting French, Creole, and 

American elements), the soil conditions, ceme· 

teries, fish and flowers, and even the " muski· 

toes" of New Orleans, ta mention a few. Nat 

the least important element of this book is 

the selection of fine pencil, pen and ink, and 

water color sketches which accompany Latrobe's 

notes. His jaurnolistic ability combines with 

• 

'• 

CHALKBOARD 
SETTING SYSTEM 
Point for point, the Loxit Snap-On 
Chalkboard Setting System success
fully meets eve ry req uire ment of 
chalkboard trim. It can be used with 
all chalk- and tack-boards available. ' 
The entire system is extruded alumi· 
num. All trim is anodized and will not 
tarnish or rub off black. The soft, 
eye-saving "Glo-Dull" finish never 
needs painting or refinishing, stays 
permanently beautiful simply by 
cleaning now and then with a damp
ened cloth. Erection is simple. 

, 

his art lo afford o revealing a nd accurate pic

ture of early 19th Century life as he observed 

it in New Orleans. Much mare, perhaps, would 

have been written had not Latrobe died of 

yellow fever three years after his son. 

Samuel Wilson , Jr. , an architect in New 

Orleans and a lecturer al Tulane University, 

has done most thorough and thoughtful work 

I N A NC E 

Write today for 
complete details 

LOXIT SYSTEMS, INC. • 1217 W. WASHINGTON BLVD., CHICAGO 7, ILLINOIS 

•• " fl t I , u' 

in editing these journals. Winner of an Edward 

Langley scholarship for European study and 

research an the origins of New Orleans archi 

tecture, awarded by the American Institute of 

Architects, Wilson become interested in Latrobe 

in 1933 while investigating architectural ac

tivity in New Orleans fo r the Historic American 

Building Survey. He is to be highly com

mended for bringing out this attr .. ctive and 

enlightening book. FRANK A. WRENSCH 

layman's aid 

How to Pion o House . Gilbert Townsend ond 

J. Rolph Dalzell. American Technical Society, 

848 E. 58 St., Chicago 37, Ill ., 1952. 584 pp. 

illus. $6.95 

The ou.lhors hove slanted this book for the lay

man with o view of helping him visualize the 

planning of his house-to-be, whether he em

ploys the services of on architect or leaves 

everything to a general contractor. E. T. 

spelling and meaning 

Dictionary of Architecture. Henry H. Saylor . 

John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 440 Fourth Ave., New 

York, N. Y. 221 pp ., illus. $4.50 

Dedicated with " deep respect and affect ion " to 

the A. I.A., this pocket-size dictionary provides 

a convenient guide to architectural term s, peri · 

ods, and stylistic ond construction details. It 

enables one to find the spelling, pronunciation 

(if unusual), and definition of words most fre 

quently encountered in the study, historical 

reading , and practice of architecture. Technical 

phroseology that might be used by o specialist 

other than on architect-o heating and ven

tilating engineer, for example--in di5Cussing o 

project with an orchitect, is al so included (while 

te rms used by the same engineer in talking 

over ways and means with his own technicians 

ore not necessarily repre sented). 

Soylor's thumb-nail definitions ore concise 

and clear. He use s phonetic spelling rather 

than diacritical symbols which, he cla ims, need 

o dictionary of thei r own. Line illustrations ore 

placed in the back pages of the book; these 

are mostly confined to objects, architectural 

orders, moldings, arches, crosses, and decora

tive details which do not lend them selves well 

to brief verbal explanation. H. T. 

symposium report 

Laboratory Design for Handling Radioactive 

Materials . Bui/ding Research Advisory Boord, 

Div. of Engineering and Industrial Research , 

2101 Constitution Ave., Washington , D. C., 

1952. 140 pp., ii/us. $4.50 

To meet o growing demond for the design of 

facilities required for hospitals. and educe-

(Continued on page 172) 
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r!RST 
by 

This 

~-~ 
Plated Roller ... 

OUTWEARS ordinary rollers 
2 to I. 

NEVER needs oil-bearings 
are plated, too. 

Collects NO dirt. 

Withstands 50-Hour SALT 
SPRAY STEEL test. 

This roller typifies the quality that goes into 
every part of the Crawford Marvel-Lift Door. 

The hard steel sleeve is half-an-inch wide, 
grooved to provide a raceway for ten quarter
inch, hardened, steel roller bearings. 

The body is built up of two hard steel plates 
which enclose the roller bearings and form the 
outer raceway. 

The steel tire is rolled on in one piece and 
never wears flat. 

(Many ordinary rollers have 110 sleeve, no tire, 
and as few as fi'>'e bearings.) 

ord 

PLATED HARDWARE 

The entire assembly is made to fine limits of 
precision to prevent looseness and avoid 
running sound. The distribution of load over 
such large bearing surfaces spreads wear and 
prevents looseness. Zin-Cote P1ating on all 
surfaces-sleeve, bearings, body, tire-further 
reduces wear. No other rollers are so well made 
or last so long. 

Our entire product is made with equal care. 
You can specify Crawford Marvel-Lift Doors 
with complete confidence. Call your local Craw
ford Door Sales Company, listed in your local 
phone book under "DOORS." Crawford Door 
Company, 105-401 St. Jean, Detroit 14, Mich. 

RESIDENTIAL INDUSTRIAL COMMERCIAL 
Fabricating plants in 10 centers. Service warehouses in 
79 major cities. Sales and service companies everywhe~. 



when you Specify 

fTZ Progressive Architecture 

* Voted first choice by architects and engineers 

Annual surveys show ALLENCO is pre
ferred 3 to 2 over next leading brand. 

* Complete line, to meet every requirement 

Fire-fighting cabinet units and equip
ment, each in many forms. 

* Easier selection of just what you want 

Each product, and its multiple forms, 
clearly defined to save your time. 

* Proved reliability, known to all concerned 

Old est line, probably most widely 
installed; well known by contractors, 
distributors, even "owners." 

~~ ~e~-12 page section in Sweet's 

80#4«/tb«) Sewtu- gratis from 25 Sales Offices 

A .I. A file 29e2-write for y our copy, now 
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tional and industrial plants, in addition ta th e 

new faciliti e s needed by an expand ing AEC 

program , the proceedings of a symposium, con· 

ducted by BRAB and sponsored jointly by the 

A. I.A. and the AEC, hove been publi shed for 

the p urpose of equipping architects, eng ineers, 

and manufacturers with planning and construc

tion criteria based on the best architectural 

practice to date. The five session s that were 

he ld are presented here in as many chapters: 

Architectural Introduction to Radiochemical Lay

out ; Air Supply and Exhaust in Laboratories 

Ha ndl ing Radi oactive Materials ; Control and 

Shielding of Isotopes in Radioactive Labora

tories; Surfaces and Finishes for Rad ioactive 

La bora tories; Disposal al Radioactive Wastes. 

General and panel discussions, summaries of 

the conference, and a bibliography complete 

the report. E. T. C. 

design progress 

Arch itects' Year Book 4. Jane 8. Drew and Trevor 

Dannatt, Editors. Poul Elek, London, England , 

1952. 296 pp., illus. Available of The British 

Book Cen ter, 122 E. 55 St ., New York, N.Y. $10 

In this vo lume, the usual high standards and 

com prehensive coverage have been adhered to 

as in the previo us edition s of this an nual. Any

one interested in the progress and trends of con

temporary architecture, whether from the purely 

professional or the cri tica l viewpoint, will be 

grati fi ed al the rich material selected by the 

edito rs. All the vf ried articles an matters per

tinent, directly or indirectly, lo architecture are 

al val ue to th ose co ncerned with contempora ry 

build ing and design . And since the contributors 

are experts in their respective fields, th e book 

offers opinio ns and viewpoints of an authorita· 

tive nature. 

Sa me idea al the diversity of the subjects 

may be gathered by such contrasting articles as 

Naum Gabe 's " On Constructive Realism" and 

" Welding and the Architect," by 0. Bondy. 

Another article of a technical nature is " Insula

tion and Thermal Conductivity," by J. Varming , 

which should be of use lo engineers. "The Social 

Basis of Town Plann ing," by Rattray Taylor, and 

Freda White 's "New Towns for Old" are worthy 

contributions on a subject of current interest lo 

every community. As the chief American con· 

lributor, Edgar Kaufmann , Jr. writ es about three 

new building s on the Pacific Coast, using a s 

examples work of Charles Eames and John 

Yeon , and the Morris shop in San Francisco by 

th e veteran Frank Lloyd Wright. 

(Continued on page 174) 



A new circular incandescent lighting 

form in close to the ceiling band units. 

Provides light to the ceiling with uniform 
surface brightness for visual efficiency. 

THE ART ~ITAL COMPANY 
CLEVELAND 3, OHIO 

Manufacturers of Eng i neered Incandescent Lighting 
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MADE BY 

FIRST IN 

SHOWERS 

Call a There's a FIAT 

representative near you 

~vailabfe on short 

notice. He has the answers 

to specification and 

installation problems that 

may help you . .. ~ 

you time- save your 

clients mone¥. 

representative 

on TOILET 

COMPARTMENT 

problems 

COMPARE FIAT 
ON THESE POINTS 

Here's how this installa

tion problem was solved 

Large concrete window base 

presented difficulty. Bottoms 

of filler panel A and end pi· 

laster were cut to fit diagonal 

slope of base. Room dimen

sion was too short for six com 

partments; too long for five. 

Filler Panel B was added, 

creating neat appearance 

~ ADAPTABILITY 
V-- APPEARANCE 
~ QUALITY 
V-- PRICE 
~ DELIVERY 

WHEN YOU SPECIFY FIAT, YOU SPECIFY QUALITY 

TOILET 
COMPARTMENTS 

DRESSING 
COMPARTMENTS 

HOSPITAL 
CUBICLES 

PRESDWOOD 
COMPARTMENTS * 

* Being used exten
sively for Army and 
Navy installation s. 
Catalog on request. 

All metal compartments are made of stretcher-leveled 
furniture steel , cold rolled or galvanized bonderized .. . 
laminated filler cemented in place under pressure. 
Hardware and connections supplied. Compartments are 
finished with a baked-on primer coat and two coats of 
baked -on enamel in a choice of eight colors. 

SEE SWEET'S 
2
:

1
b ARCHITECTURAL 

for detailed compartment information and 
the address af your nearest FIAT representative. 

FIAT METAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
THREE COMPLETE PLANTS-ICONOMY• CONVINllNCI • SHVICI 
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long Island City 1 
Hew York 

Fronklin Park, Ill. 
{Chicago Suburb) 

Los Angeles 63, 
California 

In Canada: FIAT COMPARTMENTS ore modi by Pomlain and Melal Praducts, Ltd., Orillla, Ontario 
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One of the most interesting features of th< 

Architects Year Book is the extensive coveragE 

devoted lo London 's new music center, the Roya, 

Festival Hall , designed for last ye11r's Festive, 

of Britain. In this detailed account starting wiH 

the conception of the building, all the eng ineer· 

ing and construction problems, os well <ilS th• 

interior design and decorolive treatment, OrE 

touched upon fully. There ore plans and d ia 

grams accompanying the text and many photo 

graphs of the exterior and interior of this some 

what complex building. FRANK A. WRENSC~ 

planning information 

American Planning and Civic Annual . fditec 

b.y Harlean James. Ameri<an Planning and Civic 

Assn., 901 Union Trust Blcig., Washingten 5. 

D.C., 1951 . 150 pp. 

This yeor's Americon Planning and Civic An · 

nual--35 of these Annuals have already been 

published- includes principal addresses which 

were delivered at the Miami Confereoce of th• 

American Planning and Civic Association and 

at the National Conference on State Parks, held 

al lake Hope, Ohio. These papers, read b) 

civic leaders and practitioners, record recent 

advances in the fields of planning, parks. 

neighborhood improvement, and conservation 

of natural resources. In this Annuc-1, ii is th• 

publishers' endeavor to meet the need for ii' · 

formation of those interested in planning, 

parks, and conservation throughout the coun· 

try. E. de S. 

projecting shadows 

Shades and Shadows. William Wirt Turner. 

The Ronald Press Co., 15 E. 26 St., New York 

10, N.Y., 1952. Illus., 115 pp. $3 .25 

William Turner's aim in this book is to give 

clear and easily understondable information on 

the correct determination of shades and 

shadows of objects, particularly architectural 

compositions. The text, which assumes a work · 

ing knowledge of projection drawing, is brief 

and as nearly self-teaching os possible. Th~ 

various methods of determining shades and 

shadows, most commonly used and most easily 

remembered, are explained and iHuslraled iri 

detail. To insure efficient coverage of the subi 

ject in a minimum of time, a series of twe lve 

full -size (13" x 17" ) outline work sheets ha 

been designed lo supplement the text; dril 

problems, set up on these sheets, are read 

for the immediate casting of shadows. E. T 



117 aiting Room - So11theastern Greyho1111d B11s Terminal, Birmingham, Alabamrt 

These nionolithic ceilings were 
sound .. conditioned with a trowel 

H ERE'S how to speed up many jobs and keep costs down 
-specify Gold Bond Acoustical Plaster and let your 

contractor sound-condition and decorate the ceilings in one 
easy continuous operation. Gold Bond Acoustical Plaster is: 

ECONOMICAL. Provides incombustible acoustical treatment 
at low cost. 
ARCHITECTURALL y FLEXIBLE. May be applied to fl.at or curved 
surfaces. Also to existing ceilings after applications of an 
asphalt emulsion bonding coat. 
EASY T_O APPLY. Gold Bond Acoustical Plaster can be applied 
by any journeyman plasterer co the regular base coat of gyp
sum plaster. It's light on the hawk, extremely easy to work. 

ATTRACTIVE. Gives the beauty of plaster-a smoorh, un
broken surface that may be troweled or floated. Furnished in 
five colors ... oyster white, ivory, cream, buff and caenstone. 

FIRE RESISTANT. Basically a mineral product, Gold Bond 
Acoustical Plaster is incombustible. 

NON-GLARE LIGHT REFLECTION. Oyster whire ... 70%. 

NOISE REDUCTION • . 5 5 to .60 floated or troweled to finish . 

PAINTABILITY. Tests with six coats sprayed-on paint showed 
no loss in acoustical efficiency. 

Gold Bond Acoustical Plaster Technical Folder, A.I.A. 
39-B-1 supplied without charge upon request. 

NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY • BUFFALO 2, N . Y. 
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out of school 
by Carl Feiss 

" Much of Corl Feiss' literary thunder would 

peter out into o few insignificant burps if 

candidates for teaching posts were as well 

equipped to teach as they ore to practice 

orchitedure." D. G. W. McRae 

A 

GOOD 
FLOOR 

It certainly would, if they were . C. F. 

McRae's "letter la the Schoolmaster" (See 

VIEWS) brought me up with a start. School 

begins thi s month and I have not discussed the 

problems of teaching teachers as the feature 

Winona YMCA, Winona, Minn. 
Architect : Bertram A. Weber, 

Chicago, Ill. 

S~ HILLYARD 
Only a fraction of the initial investment of laying a good floor, is 
the cost of its protective treatment ... so when you have chosen 
a good floor surface, it's sound economy to specify Hillyard floor 
seals, waxes and finishes . . . because Hillyard products are the 
result of "years-ahead" research-provide that "extra high quality" 
to guarantee effective performance on every type of floor. 
Protect your floor investments-get the best

Get Hillyard! 

Why not give us a CALL TODAY! 
We'll send along a Hillyard Mointoineer (floor expert) 
to give you " on job" advice, and help with any floor 
problem that may be troubling you. No charge for his 
services. AIA "specs" free on request. 

your staff 
not your payroll 
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su bject in the previous 36 issues of this c 

umn. I have talked about the leaching 

various subjects as subjects; design , hista 

construction, theory, planning, and ma 

others. Bui here I begin the fourth year 

this column without digging into this fund 

mental problem. Thank you, McRae, f<>r ye 

excellent letter and for reminding me. A 

someday, I do hope to come up with "son 

thing really vital. " (Whal a nasty digl) 

Back in my ninth column (May 1950 P/. 

I summarized the " to-be-solved problems" 

Academic or Collegiate Education. On the I 

were items (b) " How lo teach Architeclur 

and (k) " How to teach Teachers." These top 

have been brought up in one form or I 

other, ever since. I need not further enlar• 

on my several attacks on the " primo danna 

in design teaching . The column in Februo 

1950 P J A was largely devoted la that subj1 

and there is so much still lo be discussed th 

I see no point in overplaying the issue. Ho 

ever, the teaching of leachers--even " prir 

donnos"-needs a great deal of discussion. 

It had been my intention la devote this iss 

to the address before the Annual Convenli• 

of the A.I.A., in New York , by Dr. Edwin 

Burdell , President of The Cooper Union f 

the Advancement of Science and Ari, N1 

York, and Chairman of the Commission on ti 

Survey of Education and Registration , A.I . 

On June 26, he gave a semi -final summary 

the recommendations of the Commission. U 

fortunately, however, this speech is not y 

available for publication (as wos Dr. Burdel 

Chicago speech a year ago which was pu 

lished in this column in July, 1951). As Cha 

man of the Committee on Education of ti 

A. I.A. th is year, I have read both Dr. Burdel l 

speech and the Commission report in its pre 

ent form, kindly supplied me by Dr. Burd• 

and Wolter Taylor, Director, A. I.A. Division • 

Education and Re search . Bui your columni l 

assuming his " journalist's" hat, must remo 

true to his adopted calling (adopted on ti 

10th of every month) and await the offici 

release of both the speech and the repo 

So this column must suffer along, until mo 

facts ore available to the public. Th is is u 

fortunate , in terms of time, since school is n 

opening and there is much material in t 

(Continued on page 1 



Send now fo r fu r
t her information 
on Smi thc ra ft 
Area Ill uminat ion. 

here it is! 
A COMPLETELY NEW APPROACH TO 

OVERALL LIGHTING ••• 

NOW . •. advanced design ful fi lls all the possibil it ies 
and benefits promised by overall lighting! Smithcraft Area 
Illumination is a complete fluorescent lighting system free 
from all the limitations and mechanical difficulties of pre
vious attempts, yet it is not "custom built" to each instal
lation. Skillfully engineered with unbelievable simplicity, 
Smithcraft Area Illumination when installed becomes a 
lighting " fixture" of limitless dimensions, shapes and pat
terns with unrestricted selection of shielding media and 
varied intensities within the system. For those who plan, 
recommend and install , here is an important new tool and 
business-producer; fo.- the user, Smithcraft Area Illumina
tion opens up exciting new possibilities for effect combined 
with illumination of unequalled quality. 

To the architect, Smithcraft Area Illumination presents a new opportunity for 
freedom of expression in the integrating of lighting interiors within inte rior design. 
Here is freedom of choice with no restrictions as to size, pattern, in+ensity, shield
ing , and periphery. 

Engineers can now specify and get any required level of intensity. Or different 
intensities for different sections of an installation may be recommended to permit 
o ptimu m usage of store or office areas. Alterna t ing lig ht, rows of lighting, or 
banks of lighting are possible because of flexibility of switching and a specially 
designed wiring system . 

Ease and economy of installation are truly amazing! Smithcraft Area Illumination 
is actually installed in fa r less time tha n any combination of ceiling and illumination 
currently available. No careful di mensioning is required and no special tools, 
rules , or gadgets. From the time the hangers are in position on the ceiling to the 
finished installation, only a water level and small sc rewdriver are required. 

For those who own buildings and businesses of many kinds, Smithcraft Area 
Illumination is a profitable and practical investment. Versatile and adaptable, 
here is highest q uality illumination combined with appea rance and effect that 
sells and produces. Its ease of maintena nce and adaptability to future plans and 
developments are factors that interest any businessman. Yet, its initial cost is 
comparable to that of a suspended ceiling and troffer system. 
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DIM 

BRIGHTEN 

BLEND 

EFFICIENTLY 

WITH 

POWER STAT 
LIGHT DIMMING 

EQUIPMENT 

A COMPLETE LINE FOR 
EVERY APPLICATION 

NON-INTERLOCKING - find wide use in 
controlling auditorium or single room light
ing and in other installations where only 
a few circuits require dimming. Offered in 
manually-operated or motor-driven stand
ard models in capacities from 1,000 to 
30,000 watts. Described in Bulletin D851 N. 

PACKAGED - ore especially odaptoble lo 
school. church, small theatre and similar 
uses where a low budget is a factor . All 
the facilities of o large switchboard ore 
housed in a compact cabinet. Numerous 
types ore available in capacities up to 
12,000 walls. Bulletin D651 P covers the 
line. 

INTERLOCKING - are available for instolla· 
tion in switchboards as single units in 2,000 
and 5,500 watt ratings and as factory 
framed assemblies with or without master
ing or grand-mastering controls. Details 
are provided in Bulletin 04521. 

LUXTROL SYSTEM - provides the ultimate 
in light dimming equipment. It takes the 
form of a remote miniature dimmer con
trolling large amounts of wattage through 
motor-driven POWERSTAT Dimmers. Adapt
able to large or small installations. Infor
mation is offered in Bulletin 0951 l. 

4092 DEMERS AVENUE, BRISTOL, CONN. 

Please send free literature on POWERSTAT l ight Dim· 
ming Equipment. 

NAM~-----------------
POSITION _______________ _ 
CO.NAME _______________ _ 

CO. ADDRESS'---------------
CITY _______ _ ZONE_ STATE_ 

out of schoc 

(Continued from page 176) 

report worthy of the educator's attention at 

early date. 

• 
On page 42 of Chicago Construction Ne> 

far Monday, June 30, 1952, there is a rele• 

with a by-line, New Yark, entitled " Report 

Committee on Education." Under this p 

sumtuous headline is the first published " lea 

that I know of, of the Commission Report. 

is copied here far the benefit of my read 

who may have inadvertently missed that pc 

of the Chicago Construction News . The weal 

was very hot an June 301 

" New York- A semi-final report of th• 

A.I.A. commission on education and regis 

!ration made the following recammenda 

lions ta the Institute '• 84 annual con 

vention in New Yark following its two one 

one-half year comprehensive study of tht 

subject : 

" 1- That the implementation of th• 

findings be undertaken by the Institute. 

It is the logical body, the commission said , 

to undertake the continuing work. 

" 2- That members of the profession. 

through same contin ~ ing agency, defin• 

the desirable characteristics of an archi 

tect. This includes qualifications for prac· 

tice, assistance in establishment of curri· 

cula to provide better teachers, etc. Failure 

to adopt some policies in these matteri 

will invite outside pressure and influence 

to fill the vacuum which these continuing 

needs present, the report said bluntly. 

" 3-That A.I.A. assume major responsi· 

bility for organizi·ng , co-ordinating, and 

promoting supplementary or ofter-gradu· 

ote study. These needs are not now being 

studied, yet 92 percent of the profession 

hos expressed a desire for this. This part 

al the report covered candidates for regis

tration , practitioners, speciGJlization, text

books, and visual aids. It suggested a 

' University of the A.I.A. or Institute of 

Architectural Education ' might co-ordinate, 

but not teach, all educational and re

search activities of the Institute. 

"The summary of the commission also 

recommended that efforts be made I~ 
acquaint the armed forces with versatile 

services of the architect rendered during 

World War II as revealed in the war ser· 

vice questionnaire. 

" Also, it was suggested that ' sustained eflo1 

be made to bring into A.I.A. as many as p 

• F. W. D11 dxe Corporat.ion. 

(Continued on page 1 
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Equity Savings & loan Company, Cleve 
land, Ohio. The main offlce and three pri
vate offlces ore lighted by Wakefield 
Ceilings, incorporating PLEXIGLAS diffus
ers. Architects: Dolton-Dolton Associates, 
Cleveland . Installed by Porker Electric 
Company, Cleveland. Wakefield Ceilings 
are produced by The F. W. Wakefield 
Bross Company, Vermilion, Ohio. 

T 

Lighting •.. Air Diffusion ••• Sound Control ••• 

Combined in a Luminous Ceiling 
The Wakefield Ceiling shown above, with its corru
gated PLEXIGLAS diffusing panels, combines three 
functions in a single installation. 

• Mounted wall to wall beneath fluorescent tubes, 
the acrylic plastic panels provide high level, low 
brightness, evenly diffu ed illumination. 

• Conditioned air from the space above the lumi
nous ceiling is delivered into the room through the 
openings at the edges of the corrugated diffusers. 
The multiple openings insure an even distribution 
of air, with elimination of drafts on customers 
and employees. 

Canadian Distributor: Cry Mal Glass & Plast. ia , Lid., 130 Quu n's Quay ar 
Jarvis Street, Toronto. Onlario, Canada . 

PLE XIGLA S is a trademark, Reg. U. S. Pal . Off. and other principal countries in 
the Western Hemisphere . 

• The simple framework for the PLEXIGLAS also 
supports acoustical baffles which absorb sounds 
from the work area. 

This Wakefield method of combining air diffusion 
and sound control with the best in lighting
using PLEXIGLAS acrylic plastic-can reduce 
building construction and operation costs. In 
addition there is the advantage of duct-free, 
fix ture-free appearance. 

We will be glad to send you details about the 
installation shown above, and tell you how 
PLEXIGLAS may solve your lighting problem. 

CHEMICALS FOR INDUSTRY 

ROHM£HAAS 
COMPANY 

WASHINGTON SQUARE, PHILADELPHIA 5, PA. 



The Missouri-Pacific Lines' new freight ter
minal at St. Louis - one of the world'.s 
most modern and efficient - is equipped with Kinnear 
Steel Ro lling Doo rs a nd Kinneor _ _:;teel RO L-TO P Doors. 

Where doors get ·their toughest assignments ..• 

KINNEAR Rolling Doors 
prove their extra value for everY- need 

The advantages of Kinnear Ro lling Doors for nll types of b11ildi11gs 
are proved by their performance in big installations l ike this -
where doors are the very life-line of efficiency. 

The coiling upward accion of Kinnear Rolling Doors makes all floor 
and wall space around doorways fu ll y usable at all times. Freight or 
materials can be stacked close co che door curtain, i11side n11d outside 
the building, without blocking door action. 

Opening completely out of the way above the linre l, the doors stay 
out of reach of damage by wind or vehicles. The interlocking steel
slat construction - origi11ated by Ki1111et1r - provides a rugged, all-
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metal curtain that assures 
long service and lo~v main
tenance, plus extra protec
tion against fire, theft, and 
the elements. 

Kinnear Rol l ing Doors are 
tai lored co fit any opening, 
in o ld or new buildings. 
Kinnear Mocor Operators 
are also avai lab le, for push
button control. \.'<! rite today 
for complete information. 

The KINNEAR Mfg . Co. 
FACTORIES : 

1900-20 Fields Avenue, Columbus 16 , Oh io 

1742 Yosemit e Ave., Son Froncisco 24 , Calif. 

Off ices And Ag~nts In All Prnmpal Citi es 

out of scho, 
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sible of the 10,000 non -members, regish 

architects who ore eligible and desirable. 

" Finally, another survey along the some I 

as the 1952 report was called for in ono 

10 or 12 years. The continu ing need for Uf 

dote information on the profession shoulc 

stressed ." 

• 
You may think I hove wondered for from 

subject, McRae: not at olll You cannot k 

how to train teachers until you know who 

train them for . Granted that the Commissi 

Survey may not come up with all the onsv. 

Still it will be, by its very nature, the 

fession 's first real attempt at self-appraisal 

there should be some positive results. 

I know of no educational institution w 

devotes itself to the training of teachers 

insti tutions of higher learning or, specific• 

fo r the professional schoo ls in such instituti· 

Teachers' colleges ore a " dime a dozen" 

ore accepted concepts throughout the Un 

States and its posse•sions. They ore lreque 

supported by public funds and , in nearly e• 

state , I believe (and ho pe some expert on 

subject will vo lunteer the facts), a degree f 

such institutions is prerequisi te to teachin~ 

the p ublic schools. In both slate normal sch• 

and the private teachers' colleges , the scie 

of teachi ng teachers hos advanced to a mar 

degree. Teachers' College at Columbia I 

versity is perhaps the best known and 

been, thro ugh the years, the most influer 

of these institutions. Its roster of famous no 

constitutes professional education's gallery 

fame. But always we find the training in h 

niques and methods of teaching directed 

the primary and secondary schools, pre-sch• 

and kindergartens, vocational schools, 

schools for the handicapped. There we S< 

to sto p. Why? 

The best accoun ting for the situation 

pears to be the almost universally occep 

concept that a Ph.D in any subject, or 

a Ph.D. as such, guaran tees teaching com 

tence. This is a curious myth among the m• 

mythologies of higher education-even 

some teachers' colleges I could name. 

instance, a Ph .D. in History may mean I 

a man is a fine scholar- he may even h 

the making of a great scholar and wri 

His talents as a historian attract the Deon 

Arts and Sciences ond our scholar finds h 

self facing from five to fifty student s a c 

instead of as many books on the libr 

(Continued on page · 



BY 

ENERAL BRONZE 
at many of the outstanding architectural master

; of the past two decades and you'll see structures 
"WINDOWS by GENERAL BRONZE." 

urprising, then, that the architects and general con
r for the new Lever House on Park A venue, New 
City, selected General Bronze Corporation to fal,>
the 1404 stainless steel windows, the spandrel frames 

lie architectural metalwork used throughout this dis
ve new structure. 

~al Bronze-the world's largest fabricator of archi
:al aluminum and other non-ferrous metals-has been 
:i.g fine windows and metalwork for prominent build
~or more than 40 years. 

ig these many years we have worked closely with 
reds of leading architectural firms on both large and 
building projects-schools, hospitals, apartments and 

1mental buildings . 

. this extensive experience, we have learned what fea
architects want in windows, spandrels, curtain walls 
irchitectural metalwork-mat kind of help archi
appreciate most-what makes their job run easier and 
ther. 

1se of our unequalled facilities and our vast experi
we are well qualified to serve you, especially when 
requirements are great, difficult or unusual. We will 
lad to discuss your problems with you at any time. 
Catalogs are filed in Sweet's. 

HOUSE, New York City 
eels: Skidmore, Owings & Merrill 
7cfor: George A. Fuller Co . 

Photo by Ezra Stoll er 

GENERAL BRONZE CORPORATION • GARDEN CITY, N. Y • 
PERMATITE DIVISION-Custom-built Windows, Architectural Metal Work and Revol'!'ing Doors . ALWINTITE DIVISION-Residential Aluminum Windows. 
BRACH MFG. CO. DIVISION- Multel, T. V., Radio and Electronic Equipment STEEL WELDMENTS, INC. DIVISION-Custom fabricatian in steel and iron. 
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shelves from whenGe may have come his Ph.D. 

His only recourse, locking leaching training, 

is his experience with teachers, as o student. 

They were good or bad. They could leach or 

they couldn't. They left their classes inert , or 

incited to violence. 

If young Professo r Zeno has a g ood in tui· 

tive understanding of his former instructors, 

he may be able to coll on his memory, in the 

avo idance of their erro rs and in the emulation 

of their excellencies. The rest is left to ex

perience and chance, just as it was for his 

teachers , and for their teachers, and so on, 

back ta the monasteries from whence they all 

sprung. 

To be an educator is an exciting and won· 

as the roof goes UP ••• 
the cost comes 

·rfes Suilding . 
Moil Ha ndling foe• 's~ Louis, Missouri 

Terminal Ra ilro~~ A.~~"O'eol .& Co. , Inc. 
Contractor . . 

~ 

LACLEDE STEEL JOIST PURLINS 
W hen hig h-stre ng th-yet lightweig ht construc tion is needed-con

s id er the a dvan ta ges and u ltima te lo wer c o st of La clede S teel Jo ists . 

They pro vide the ma xim u m st rength per pou nd o f steel u sed . They 

p la ce a n d erect qu ic kly-o re a doptabl e for u se with oil ty p e s 

o f roof ing. 

Specify these 

construction needs: 

I d Products for your 
Lace e 

Steel Pipe • Welded 
· Bars • 

Multi-Rib Reinforcing . I • Conduit 
d T. Wire • Spira s 

b · • form an ie w Id and Wire fa nc . • Ele ctrical e 
t d Steel Centering 

• Corruga e . 
Gas Tubing . 
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derful experience. I hove taught , in my 

a total of nearly 14 school years, incl• 

night s<hool and summer school. In foci 

though these columns certainly do not r• 

it, I have run the full gamut from instr 

through associate, to assistant, and to the 

full p rofessorship. I know what young 

lessor Zeno faces . I also know what the 

dent faces, when confronted with an inex 

enced tea cher, no matter how enthusiasti 

amateur he may be. I am still blushing, 

it isn't that I didn 't try . 

• 
The real test of any teacher is whether o 

he rea lly wants to teach, likes to teach, 

believes in teaching for what it really is. 

teaching is man 's only means of establi , 

a continuity of culture. By its very natut 

the essential per5onalizing of the transfE 

knowledge, it is part of the life process 

It is as essential to the ft/lure of man 1 

procreatio n ilself. Without teaching , we v. 

not fall back to savagery, for savages t 

their young, their a dolescents and their y 

But we would subside, and deservedly so, 

the primordial from which we came. 

A bo rn teacher is a rare individual , wh• 

he be a schoolman, a preacher, a pol 

leader, or a businessman. We all too t 

mistake selling for teaching, buying for I< 

ing. We also cheapen the life proces 

teaching with silly fripperies which are 

synonymous with the fine exuberances 

youth. Therefore, when a man is called o 

teach he must add lo his knowledge and i 

ests the zeal to teach, the will to transfet 

own little knowledge to others younger 

perhaps mare eager then he and , above 

he must feel that he is contributing his 

to the immortalization of truth and the set 

business of the perpetuation of knowle 

No Ph .D. assures us of that. 

For those of us who are not necessarily J 
teachers, but like to teach and believ 

teaching, the leaching of 0tchilecture is a n\ 

ending problem. We have not been trainel 

teachers or teachers of architects. Actually, I 

is no pJace where we could hove gone td 
ceive such training. We are no different · 

all the rest of the professors in institution 

higher learning. And the student, who 

well have come from a high school with 

trai ned teachers, is confronted by us, j 

have only a will and perhaps some pro 

(Continued on page 



Schoolrooms built 

while you wait! 

... and you don't wait more than a few 
seconds either when you use "Modern
fold" doors. Note how chis Junior High 
School does ic. When there's a need for 
another small, pri vace schoolroom, che 
" Modernfold" movab le walls fold quietly 

together co separate library from lec
ture room. 

And when it's necessary co gee a large 
group together, che "Modernfold" doors 
quickly fold all the way back against both 
walls co form one huge classroom. 

Your ideas come to life. • • for life 
with "MODERNFOLD" doors 

For every room division or door 
closure problem, there's a simple, 
economical, space-saving solu
tion. That's "Modernfold," the 
original folding door. 

Specifying "Modernfold" doors 
keeps clients happy. For these 
steel-framed, vinyl-covered doors 
can't be equalled anywhere for 
quality of design . .. for quality 
and strength of materials. 

And because this line is complete, 
you're sure to save time and get 
exactly what you want w hen you 
specify better looking, easier op
erating, longer lasting "Modern
fold" doors. 

Solcl oncl Serviced Notionally 

N EW CASTLE PROD UCTS, NEW CASTLE, INDIANA 

In Conac/o: 
Modernfold Doors, 1315 Greene Avenue, Mo ntreal 

Better Looking 
Fabric covering conceals all 
operating mechanism. No 
cornice need ed. Adjustable 
trolleys keep doors hanging 
flush co jamb. 

Longer Lasting 
Balanced hinge construction 
both cop and bottom. Trol
leys attached at hinge inter
sections. No sidewise twist 
or pull. 

Better Background 
Over 100,000 " Modernfold" 
doors now in operation-a 
backlog of space engi nee ring 
experience chat's your guar
antee of satisfaction. 

YOU CAN' T GET MORE IN A FOLDING DOOR 

COPYRIGHTED NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS 1952 

,---------------------, 
I New Castle Produces I 
I Box No. 857 

New Castle, Indiana I 
: Please send full details on "Modernfold" doors. I 
I I I Name .......... . . ............. . .............. . .. I 
I I I Address......................... . ...... .. . ... ... I 
I I 

City . .... . .....•...• Co1111/y . .••.• State. . . . . . . . . . . . . I L ______ _ ______________ J 
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Kitchen Planning 

Planning a modern kitchen is a 
precision job. Whether it is in the build-

ing of a new home or the modernization of an old kitchen-

foul/k~~ 
Custom Built Stainless Steel 

Cabinet Sinks and Tops 
can help you simplify your kitchen planning problems. J UST 
LINE Custom built equipment is so flexible, that it can be 
designed to fit perfectly into any size and shape of kitchen and 
meet the most exacting personal tastes a·nd requirements of 
your clients. 

JUST LINE Radiilnxe Stainless Steel Sinks and Tops give the 
housewife the three features she insists upon in her kitchen:
BEAUTY -because they harmonize perfectly with any color and 
decoration scheme; UTILITY-because they assure the utmost 
in sanitation and efficiency; DURABILITY-because they give 
a lifetime of service and satisfaction. 

That's why leading architects and builders recommend and 
specify JUST LINE Custom Built equipment. 

If you want to be sure that you will 
please your clients, write today for 

FREE illustrated booklet and name 
of our nearest Factory Representative. 

I 84 Progressirfe Architecture 

Manufacturing Co. 
9233 KING AVENUE 
FRANKLIN PARK, ILL. 
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ex perience, to serve in lieu of other qu 

cations .. 

• 
McRae and I are i n agreemen t that moi 

our troubles would be cured if our lea< 

were trained to teach. But we are imrr 

ately faced with the who, where, how, 

lhe by-wham of the situation . The paraph 

of the report of the Commission an Educe 

and Registration quoted above mention 

" Universi ty al the A.I.A. , or lnstilute of A 

tectural Education. " The quote states th< 

might ca-ordinate but not teach. This SE 

to be in line with the thinking of several a 

tectural educators who have been urgin 

central information service for the prepare 

of a syl labus series on architectural types 

an exchang e of design problems based 

common themes. The resemblance of som 

lhe features of this idea ta the old B.A 

system may have been responsible for its 

jectian at th e hands of th e June Canventio 

the Association of Collegiate Schools of A 

lecture. But whether an Institute of Arch 

tural Education is es tabli shed, we badly r 

further clearance on ideas as ta the teac 

of architecture in whole and in part. Suet 

institute could be most useful for the furl 

once of this purpose. 

McRae is correct in feeling that architecl 

practice should not dominate a teacher ' s 

reel". This, of course, emphasizes toe 

teache r shortage and th e use of part

faculty drawn from the architectural office! 

number of school s depend on such sen 

for th e major porl of their design trai 1 

work. But th ere is no justification for 

thought that just because a man is a succ 

ful architect or desig ner or builder or anytl 

else, he is automatically a good teacher. 

the respon sibility of every dean, director 

department head to see that every teac 

full or port· tim e, has continued instructior 

instruction. Until such time as there is o 1 

versity of the A . I.A. or an Institute of Ar 

tectural Education, every means available 

the ex ploring and analyzing of teaching m 

ad s must be found by the head of each sch 

I hove depJored many times in these colu 

the lock of intercommunication among 

schoolmen. I have mentioned the foci 

even the finding s of regional meetings of 

Association of Collegiate Schools of Archi 

ture ore not disseminated to the Associa 

at large. I have called attention to the 

that it is only the deans and department he 

(Continued on page 



Only Fleur-0-Lier fixtures · 

are rated on the Fleur-0-Lier 

Index Rating System. This 

gives illuminating charader

istics, shielding, bright- a~2~-~~ 
ness, etc., for each 

ftxture. 

Fleur-0-Lier 

fixtures a re certified 

by Electrical Testing 

Laboratories, Inc ., as comply-

ing with rigid specifications 

covering electrical and 

mechanical construction . 

THESE 4 ADVANTAGES ASSUR~Satf:i~ WHEN YOU SPECIFY FLEUR-0-LIER 

Write for your 
free copy of the 

new booklet 
giving complete 

details of the 
Fleur- 0 -lier 

Index System. 

::>\ 
# 
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NOW! 
~,, thick panels of plastic 

laminate low enough in 
ost for both . 

WALLS and TO~ SURFACES 
~ 

MI DALI: The tough, glass-smooth surface of 
Lamidall resists the heat, stains and abuse 
given kitchen walls and top surfaces. 

Df'COAATIVE PLASTIC LAMINATE 

low init ial cost-low installation cost
low maintenance cost e.fus 

LIFETIME BEAUTY and DURABILITY 
From kitchens to showrooms ... in hundreds of 
institutional, commercial and residential buildings 
... both large and small ... Lamidall is meeting 
the demand for a decorative wall and top surface 
material both beautiful and durable yet low in cost. 

Because of Lamidall's low per-square-foot cost 
plus the low on-the-job application cost, it fits 
any building budget for both walls and top sur
faces. The unusual beauty of Lamidall 's natural 
wood grains and colorful decorative patterns is 
Jocked-in for life by the tough plastic surface. 

Wherever you ·need walls or top surfaces that 
are attractive, distinctive and modern, economical 
to maintain, and that cost so little, specify and use 
Lamidall. A Lamidall Distributor is near you to give 
prompt, efficient service and helpful suggestions. 

Send for Free Samples and New Full-Color 
Folder! Prove it to yourself . . . see the beauty . . . 
test the durability. 

lomidall is a product of 

WooDALL INDIJ5TRIE5 I~ 
DETROIT 3 4 , MICHIGAN 

Address Inquiries to Woodall Chicago Plant, 35 16 Ookton St., 
Skokie, Ill., where lomido ll is prod uced . 

Other Woodall Plants: Cleveland • laurel, Miu. • Mineola, 
N.Y. • Monroe, Mich. • Son Francisco. 
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Resta urants, hospitals. hotels and other in
stitutions use Lamida ll because of its service
ability and low yearly maintenance cost. 

In offices, stores and other commercial build
ings, the natural beauty of Lamidall lends itself 
to the requirements for dignified, attractive walls. 

Lamida ll solves the problem of low-cost pa rtitions 
that are still unusually attractive . . . give years 
of service . .. take plenty of abuse. 

The cost advantage, plus the functional decora
tive beauty of Lamidall makes it the perfect 
answer for show rooms and other spacious dis
play areas. 
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who go lo conventions, seldom the rest of 

faculty which may equally need relreadin~ 

And so wh at have I ta offer in the pre' 

situation? Only the hope that this pro b 

has been explored further than I am aware 

at present. If it has not been, then the A. 

and the A.C.S.A. had better begin look 

to their laurels. Unrest in the schools, rr 

tioned in McRae's letter and reported in th 

co lumns, continues. Where such unrest sf· 

from poor teachers and poor methods, c 

wasted years, betrayal of trusts, and p 

architecture results. If we, as teachers, can 

feel our resp onsibilities we must be aware 

the threats to our complacency. 

In fear of ending on a completely nega 

and despairing note, let me repeat who 

have said before' I "1m proud of the rec 

of architectural education in the last few Y• 

and of the men who are devoting themsel 

to the arduous task-the late hours, the 

pay, and the confusion of training in tr 

sition. Frank Lloyd Wright is wrong when 

says, as quoted in the July 12 New Yori 

" Our schools of architecture are wholly SUF 

ficiol ." He has never been more mistaken < 

he knows it. But he is very correct indt 

when he goes on lo say " You cannot leach 

art. Yau can only creole an atmosphere 

its comprehension. " 

I NOTICES 

credits omitted 
We find that names of several perso ns c• 

nected with the building of St. John 's Luthe1 

Church, Fayetteville, Arkansas, were omit\ 

(March 1952 P / A). T. Ewing Shelton was · 

local archi·!ecl in charge of carrying I. Jt 

Gural ' s design through construction , while 0 1 

idson & Steele were the general contractc 

Gural also asks that particular credit be gh 

to Ma rcus Long, Pastor of the (.hurch . 

industrial design course 
The School of Architecture, GEORGIA INS 

TUTE OF TECHNOLOGY announces the 

activation of its four-year undergraduate cou 

in industrial design under the direction 

HIN BREDENDIECK, formerly of the Institute 

Design , Chicago. 



~ ... 
RGllR1R® TYPE RC 

WITH REMOVABLE DIFFUSER CORE 
.. . and three distinct styles of mounting frames . Highly efficienc in per
formance, attractive in appearance and designed ro meet any and all . 
conditions. 

The New AGIT AIR diffusers are rhe result of painstaking research to 
provide you with square and rectangular air ourlers char are practical from 
every standpoint. The removable core with unlimited air distribution 
pattern possibilities, and rhe new mounting frames incorporate many 
AGIT AIR exclusive fearures and desirable functional qualities. 

AGIT AIR "RC" diffusers are available in a wide variery of sizes and 
patterns . .. easy and economical ro install. For complete engineering and 
application data concacr your nearest AGIT AIR representative or write 
direct ro Air Devices Inc. -

J-2 YOU'RE THRU ... 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION 

AIR 

1 

l11ser1 dif/111er "s lide 
hinges" info frame s/01s 

Turn 111011111i11g lock 
90° with screw driver 

DEVICES INC. 
17 EAST 4-2nd STREET • NEW YORK 17, N. Y. 

AIR DIFFUSERS AIR AND GREASE FILTERS EXHAUSTERS 
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it's the law 
by Bernard Tomson 

This month's column ond IT'S THE LAW for 

October supplement Tomson 's Architectural and 

Engineering law !Reinhold, 19511. 

Ccnstruction bids, private and public con

struction; withdrawal of bids on grounds 

of mistake. 

Elements to be considered: Excuse for efror of 

a material lad, knowledge of error of party 
receiving bid, prejudicial effect of error upon 
party receiving bid, timeliness of notice ol 

error, and negligence on parl of bidder. 

oo\ 
~~\··· 

o\t•\•
0
:: a coating, Du<irnn i• a high •ilicon: irnn 
which offers extremely high resistance to most 
acids throughout the thickness of the pipe 
wall. Widely used in industrial plants and 
laboratories, hospitals, kitchens and wherever 
corrosive waste disposal is a concern. 

Since Duriron is designed as a permanent m
stallation, the first cost is the last cost, in 
most cases. Labor cost is the same as that for 
installing ordinary soil pipe. 

Jobbers in principal cities are stocked with 
Duriron pipe ·and fittings for early delivery. 
Write for Catalog PF/ l. 

THE DURIRON COMPANY, Inc. 
401 N. Findlay St., Dayton 1, Ohio 

AVAILABLE FROM STOCK IN PRINCIPAL CITIES 
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When moy a contractor withdraw his bid? 

September and October columns will c 

with this question. Errors as to material f1 

urged as justifying such a wilhdrawal inclu 

errors in computing a group of figures, en 

in estimates of materials, of labor costs, 

omissions of materials, or clerical errors 

transposing figures. Such mistakes have 

bidders in the unenviable position of be 

faced with the problem of construction o· 

project, at a price far below actual cost 

the forfeiture of their bonds and deposit• 

The Courts of the United States have c 

sidered many coses dealing with this prob 

and the decisions of the various jurisdicti 

are by no means uniform. The problem 

further complicated by legislation in sc 

states controlling the procedures to be 

lowed in connection with public works c 

struction bids, at all governmental levels. 

These cases arise when a bidder attempt' 

recover the deposit (which accompanies 

bid) and, by way of equitable relief, seek! 

hove the agreement rescinded, and the 

withdrawn. 

• 
Although there is no uniformity of opini 

pattern s of judicial inquiry may be ascertai1 

from the opinions of the courts. Equity co• 

have historically placed o great deal of 

parlance upon the actions of the parties bef 

the court. Therefore, in deciding whether 

bidder may rescind his agreement, due 

error in his bid , the courts have sought for 

following elements of conduct : 

l. Was there a reasonable excuse for !ht 

error by bidder? 

2. Was the error in regard to a moterid 

fact? 

3. Did the party receiving the bid hav 

actual or constructive knowledge 

the mistake? 

4. Was the party receiving the bid prej 

udiced? 

5 . Was there prompl notice of the err 

by the bidder? 

6. Was there any negligence or coreles 

ness by the bidder? 

In discussing those elements the Court. 

Conduit & Foundation Corporation v. Atla 

City, 2 N .J.S . 442, 64A . 2d 382, 385, (19 

stated : 

.. The essential conditions to such relief 

way o f rescission for mistake are (1) the 

take must be of so great a consequence 

to enforce the conlracl as actually made w 

(Continued on page 



Modern design 

and 

ost economical material for weather control 
fers color, grace, texture, and adaptability 

mvas belongs to modern design. Economical, 

nctional and decorative, it is unmatched for 

laptability to meet a variety of design require
ents. Canvas can be integrated into the archi

cture as a permanent element, or it can be 
asonal and demountable. It is always a simple, 

actical solution to problems of weather control. 
1d it introduces color and grace to interiors or 

teriors. Canvas is available in many bright colors 
td patterns, and requires practically no main
nance or upkeep. 

For any type of building, you can use canvas 
add comfort and beauty at very low cost. Call 

1ur local canvas goods manufacturer for com

ete specilications. 

anvas Awning Institute, Inc. and National Cotton Council 
P. 0. BOX 18, MEMPHIS ! , TENN . 
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ttlllffl 
the Drawing 

Pencil 
with the 

Master 
'Degrees 

• SMOOTHER • • • 
n o h a r d s p o t s. 

• GRAPHITE-SATURATED 
•• • better adhesion. 

• MORE OPAQUE • • • 
better blue and white 
prints. 

• STRONGER 
less point breakage. 

• NON -BLEEDING 
• • . gives sharp, 
clean prints even 
after hundreds of 
trips through the 
reproduction 
machines. 

• ECONOMICAL 
•.• 25% to 
33113% more 
wear . 
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CASTELL 
9400 

push button 
LOCKTITE 
Reflll 

holders •• • 
black or 

colored. 

Order 
from your 

Dealer 

it's the law 

(Con tinued from page 188) 

be unco nscionable; (2) the matter as ta which 

the mistake was made must relate lo the 

material feature a f the contract; (3) the mis

take must have occurred notwithstanding the 

exercise of reasonable care by the party mak

ing the mistake, and (4) it must be a b le to 

gel relief by woy of rescission without serious 

prejudice to the other party, except for loss 

of his bargain. " 

• 
Private Construction where 

Withdrawal of Bid Disallowed. 

Where the previously listed questions were 

answered adversely to the bidder, the courts 
have held the bidder not entitled to rescind 
and withdraw his bid. 

In Steinmeyer v. Schroepel, 226 Ill . 9 (19071, 

the Supreme Court of Illinois held : 

"A mistake which will justify relief in equity 

must affect the substance of the con tract, and 

not a mere incident or the inducement for 

entering into it. The mistake of the oppel· 

lants did not relate to the subject ma tter of 

the contract, its location, identity, or amount, 
and there was neither belief in t he existence 

of a fact which did not exist, nor ignGrance 

of any fact material to the contract which 

did not exist. The contract was exactly what 

each party understood it to be, and it ex

p ressed what was in tended by each. If it can 

be set aside on account of the erro r in adding 

up the amounts represen ting the selling price, 

it could be set aside for a mistake in com· 

puling the percentage o f profits which appel · 

lan t s intended to make, or on acco unt of a 

mistake in the cost of the lumber to them, 

or any other miscalcula tion on their pa rt. If 

equity would relieve on account of such a mis

take, there would be no stability i n con tracts; 

and we think the appellate court was right 

in concluding that the mistake was no t o f such 

a character as to entitle the appellants l o the 

relief prayed for. " 

The Court of Civil Appea ls of Texa s, in 

Brown v. levy, 29 Tex . Civ. App. 389, 69 S.W. 

255 (1902!, refused to permit a contractor to 

withdraw an accep ted bid where there was an 

error of over $10,000, contained in a b id for 

the erection of a building, slating : 

" The first count in the peti t ion shows that 

the plaintiff made a propositi o n to erect the 

bui ld ing for the gro ss sum of $64,000 and 

that the defendant accep ted that propo sition. 

This sh ows a consummated agreement, consti 
tuting a b i ndi ng contract, un less the mistake 

made by the p la intiff i n procuring data for 

his b id shou ld be hel d sufficient to release 

him fro m the co ntract. That it should not be 

given that effect is, we think, quite clear. The 

petiti o n fails to show th at th e defend ant was 

in a ny w ise responsi ble for the mista ke re
ferred to. When the plaintiff o ffered l o louild 

the ho use for a specified sum, and the de

fendant accepted the o ffer, a b indi ng co ntract 

(Continued on p age 192) 

Bring Functional 
Application Tc 

Modern Constructior 

Knapp sceel window scools wich incegca 
grille perforacions are a cypical example o 
che flexibilicy of design found in archicec 
rural mecal cri m. No ocher materials len• 
chemseives so well co funccional applica 
cion in modern consccuccion. 

Wich che use of conveccor cype heacini 
for hospicals and · similar inscicuciona 
buildings , Knapp perforaced metal win 
dew scools permic room designs wich nc 
bulky projeccions. 

Typical practice is ro hang che conveccor 
in recesses in che incerioc walls beneacl 
che window openings, wich che perfoc 
aced scooi sec in place as shown in ch• 
skecch . The room side of che recess ma• 
be enclosed with an asbescos hardboar; 
ficced beneach the scool nosing. 

When mecai base is specified, ic may alsc 
be perforaced for inscallacion ac convecco 
locacions, co provide a procecced inlec fo 
che flow of air. This feature alone is we! 
wocch your furcher consideration. 

The Knapp Eng ineering Depaccmenc wil 
prepare eicher preliminary sketches o 
derail drawings embodying your parcicu 
lac requirements wich che features our 
lined above. Just drop us a line celling u 
what will be required on your nexc proj 
ecc-you wi"li hear from us prompcly. 

Write Def;t. PA-952 
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Aluminum W"indowa have rom€ 
of age . .. "Quality Approved" 
Miami Awning Windows are euery

where ... in great hospitals, hotels, fine 
homes, schools and office buildings 

... in magnifi,cent structures along 
A merica's highways and even country 

byways. Amid great i1idustrial centers 
and quiet /arming communities ... where

ever beauty, performance and durability 
are paramount, there you'll find time-tested 

all-aluminum Miami Awning Windows. 

• Constructed from extra heavy alumi-
num alloy extrusions (63-STS). 

• Seals shut through triple metal contact 
and plastic weatherstripping. 

• Concealed balance rod actuates both 
ends of vent sections at the same time 

giving free and easy opening and closing. 

• Made to any ~imension - 6' 2" wide and 
to any height. 

• Available for immediate delivery. 

For further information, see Sweet's Architectural 
File !f,J- or-write, wire or phone Dept PA-9 

MIAMI WINDOW CORPORATION 
5 2 0 0 N. W. 3 7th Ave n u e, Mi a mi 4 2, FI or id a 
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Remarkable primer produces 

hard, water-repelling sur

face ... assures long-lasting, 

top-quality paint job and 

moisture - control 

and out! 

inside 

Architect, Contractor use It, help re
model famous New York hospital Into 
nursing home. 

Once it had housed the New Yark Orthopedic 
Hospital. 

But time and the elements had taken their 
toll .. • York and Sawyer, architect, saw that 
the building at 420 East 59th St., New York 
City, required many repairs and alterations 
before it could be used as the Mary Manning 
Walsh Home. 

Their plan included old walls ta be patched, 
new partitions to be bu ilt. 

Hardens Plaster, Repels Waler, 
Creates Density 

Early in the planning stage, York and Sawyer 
specified a remarkable primer they had used 
before. They knew it effectively hardens plaster, 
prevents crumbling ... that it produces a 
water-repelling surface af even density! 

Its name? Hydroban . 

Aware af these advantages. York and Sawyer 
coiled for the entire job ta be primed with 3 
parts Hydroban , 1 part oil pa int. 

Even the surface of all newly patched areas 
were quickly, easily prepared far the prime 
coat. Following specifications, Colonial 
Art Decorators , painting contractor, flooded 
straight Hydrobon on all wet, new plaster. 
Twenty-four hours later, these areas were ready 
for painting. 

Then, York and Sawyer took one more step 
to preserve and ex tend the life of the point. 
To deter and delay oxidation and moisture 
damage, they specified that the final coat, too, 
be thinned with Hydrobon! 

Used Inside and Out 

Outside, as well as inside, Hydroban was 
used. 

Once treated with a water-base coating, the 
exterior surface had badly di scolored and was 
beg inning to leak . After patching , all exterior 
walls were primed with Hydrobon to harden 
and seal the old water-base coating. Then, 
they were painted with an oil paint thinned 
with Hydroban . 

By using Hydrobon , the Mary Manning Wal sh 
Home is assured of a long-lasting , tap-drawer 
paint jab-inside and out l 

Hydrobon has many other im portant interior 
and exterior uses where moisture control and 
construction time are important. Consider Hy
drobon, too, for rush work on new schools and 
colleges. For free booklet, Basic Information 
about Hydrobon , write to : 

Dept, 2, 59 PROSPECT ST., B'KL YN I, N. Y. 

Mlg . by Central Paint & Varnish Wies., Inc , 
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it's the law 

(Continued from page 190) 

was mode, and it was of no consequence, in 
so far a s the validity of the contract was con
cerned, that the plaintiff had made a mis
calculation in forming his preliminary esti 
mates." 

In another Illinois case Douglas v. Grant J 2 

Ill. App. 273, the court refused equitable relief 

to a bidder who had erred in the price of a 

certain brick and who had nat discovered the 

error until after the work was begun. 

0 

Public Construction where 

Withdrawal of Bid is Disallowed. 

The rules of low, as applied to public con 
struction ore, in the absence of statutory en
actments, similar to those applicable to private 
construction. 

Where the bidder was negligent , or where the 

person receiving the bid would be p rej ud iced, 

or where there was a failure to give prompt 

notice by the bidder of his error, the courts 

have refused ta allow the bidder to withdraw. 

In John J. Bowes Co. v. Inhabitants of Town 

of Milton , 255 Mass. 200, 151 N .E. 116, 118 

(1926), th e court refused to allow a bidder 

to rescind, although ii was claimed that there 

was an error af over $10,000 in his bid . The 

court stated as follow s: 

" Tho principal ground upon which the plain 
tiff contends that it is not bound by the pro
posal and acceptance is that the amount 
finally bid of $184,020 was due to a miscalcu
latian af th e sum for which it would construct 
the building. It is well settled that where a 
contract has been entered inta under a mutual 
mistake concerning a material fact a court of 

equity will grant relief. II is equal ly well set
tled in th is commonwealth that a mistake af 
but ane of the parties to a contract is not a 
ground for relief either in law ar equi ty." 

"There was no mistake an the part af the 
members of the comm ittee who acted for the 
town; they acted in good faith without an v 
knowledge that the plaintiff had made any 
mistake in the sub mi ssion af its bid. The mis
take was wholly its awn; it was not induced 
in any way by the defendant or its agents. 
The committee accepte d the bid as finally 
made, and had a right to assume that the 
plaintiff would carry out its agreement. In 
these circumstances the plaintiff must be held 
bound by its preliminary contract." 

Tho rationale of the opinion was the fact 

that, subsequent to the submission of the b id, 

d iscussion s were held between the parties, at 

which time the error could have and perhaps 

shou ld have been discovered. In Crilly v. 

Board of Education , 54 Ill . App. 371 , the Il li

nois court held that a clerical error of $3000 

in a b id could easily have been avoided by 

th e exercise of ordinary core and diligence. 

Therefore, the mi stake was not such as woul 

entitle him ta relief in equity. 

In City of Hattiesburg v. Cobb Bros. Cons 

Co., 183 Miss . 482, 184 So. 630 (1938), th 

Supreme Court of Mississippi refused to allo 

a bidder to withdraw due to his failure to giv 

prompt and detailed notice concerning th 

error contained in the bid . The Court stated : 

" The letting of public contracts by competi 
live bidding is for the protection of the pu 
lie, and the public authoritie s are without th 
right to permit a bid for the contract to b 
withdrawn in the abse nce of circumstance th 
would render it inequitable not to permit it 
withdrawal. The inequitable circumstance her 
claimed is an honest mistake in determinin 
the amount of the bid. Unless the mistake wa 
in fact made, and honestly made, no right o 
withdrawal wou ld appear. In determinin 
whether to permit the withdrawal of this bi 
the Mayor and Commissioners were under th 
duty to the public to ascertain whether a mi 
take affecting tho amount of the bid had i 
fact been made. In order to do this, it VI 

necessary for them to be advised of the cha 
acter of th e claimed mistake, so that the 
might consider it in connection with the bi 
and tho advertisement therefor. The mere clai 
that a bidder has ' made a mistake ' or 'faun 
soma error' in his bid neither gives him th 
right to withdraw his bid nor im pose on th 
public authorities any duty to examine the b i 
in order to ascertain whether a mistake a 
pears therein . Another reason for requiring th 
character of the mistake made to be set fort 
in a notice of withdrawal of a bid is that, i 
an action to rescind the contract made by th 
acceptance of the bid and to recover a ban 
fit conferred by the bidder on the other port 
to the contract, the bidder may be confine 
to the particular mistake claimed to have bee 
mode when the notice of withdrawal w 

given. 
" But, the appellee says that this rule do 

not apply here for two reasons: (1) The appe 
Jani waived the failure of the notice to s 
farth the character of the claimed mistake i 
the appellee's bid by not requesting the appe 
lee, when the notice was given , to then di 
close the character of the mistake claimed I 
have been made; and (2) it appears from th 
evidence that the appellant, prior to the givin 
of the written notice of the mistake, hod bee 
verba lly informed of the character of th 
mistake. 

"The appellant's duty was to act on th 
notice as given , and it was under no duty I 
advise the appellee what the notice shoul 
contain in order to be effective. There is som 
evidence that prior to the day on which th 
notice was given the two Cobbs conferre 
with tho appellant's officers and engineer as 
the appellee's bid , but it does not appe 
therefrom what mistake, if any, in the bid <w 

then claimed." 

The October column will discuss the coses pe 

milting withdrawal of bids as well as the elfe 

of legislation on public construction b ids. 


